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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Our Draft Water Resource Management Plan (DWRMP), published in May 2013, set out in
detail how we proposed to ensure that there is sufficient water supply to meet the anticipated
demands of all our customers over the 25 year planning period from 2015-2040.
This document is our Statement of Response (SOR) to the 963 representations received on the
DWRMP, during the 12 week consultation period from 20 May 2013 to 12 August 2013.
This document addresses the representations received during the consultation process on the
DWRMP and identifies our consideration of, and responses to the issues raised. It also
identifies any change made to the DWRMP as a result.
Detailed descriptions of representations received, and our responses, are provided in
Appendices 4, 5 and 6. We have provided information in this SOR document to enable the
nature and detail of any changes to the Plan to be identified and understood, and a summary of
the main changes to the DWRMP resulting from the representations and other technical work is
set out in Section 8 of this document. We are publishing a Revised Draft WRMP (Revised
DWRMP) alongside this SOR.
This SOR is based on the results from the questionnaire responses we received on the
DWRMP, including from members of Customer Focus Groups and workshops, and the more
detailed technical responses from statutory consultees and stakeholders. As such, it responds
to a wide range of issues raised, including those relating to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The challenges facing the company;
Our views on the need for system robustness and resilience;
Supply side measures and approaches to supply forecasts;
Our proposed approach to demand forecasting, and demand management activities for
metering, leakage reduction and water efficiency;
Technical issues such as uncertainty, environmental considerations, the impact of climate
change, the accounting for carbon, accordance to Directions;
Our proposals for joint working with other water companies, and also with other
organisations;
Our approach to option appraisal, screening and assessment, including issues relating to
specific schemes; and
The company-preferred strategy for the Western, Central and Eastern Areas.

The company accepts the main recommendations of a number of representations, including the
main recommendations of the Environment Agency and Ofwat. The following changes have
therefore been incorporated in to the WRMP as a result, as set out in our Revised DWRMP that
we have published alongside this SOR:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

New forecasts for supply and demand for water, taking account of new growth and
population figures
More information on our assessment of options
More explanation of how our options assessment, Strategic Environmental Appraisal
(SEA), and Habitats Regulation Assessment (HRA) informed our plan
Updated SEA Environmental Report and HRA Report on our Revised DWRMP
More water efficiency schemes to help customers save water, energy and money
Increase in the number of catchment management schemes to improve rivers
Medway water re-use scheme to be developed sooner
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•
•

Worthing Aquifer Storage and Recovery Scheme to be developed sooner
Changes to our strategy for the Western Area to:
o
Increase the amount of water transferred from Portsmouth Water
o
Change our proposals for the Testwood Scheme
o
Change our desalination option from the Isle of Wight to the Solent Coast

The Revised DWRMP is not a formal requirement of the WRMP process, however we
considered it important to be able to demonstrate to our regulators and to those who responded
to the DWRMP consultation how we have changed the plan in response to their comments, and
outcomes from our further technical work.
Our final WRMP will only be finalised and published following Defra’s consideration of this SOR
document, following any Hearing or Inquiry that Defra might consider needs to be held into the
DWRMP, and following any Direction(s) that Defra may make on changes it requires to be
made to the WRMP.
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1

Introduction
Southern Water Services Ltd

1.1

Southern Water Services Ltd. supplies high quality drinking water to 1.1 million
households across Kent, Sussex, Hampshire and the Isle of Wight. Each day we supply
about 529 million litres of drinking water from 90 treatment works along 13,735
kilometres of water mains to customers’ taps. This drinking water is sourced mainly from
underground aquifers (70 per cent) with 23 per cent from rivers and seven per cent from
storage reservoirs. We also treat and recycle wastewater from 1.9 million properties in
the region.
The Water Resources Management Plan (WRMP)

1.2

All water companies develop plans for how they will secure reliable water supplies for
their customers for the next 25 years, taking into account the challenges of a growing
population, more housing, the effects of climate change and stricter environmental
legislation.

1.3

These activities are set out in Water Resources Management Plans (WRMP), which are
required under section 37 of the Water Industry Act 1991 on a statutory basis. The plans
are updated every five years and are developed following consultation with the industry
regulators, customers and other interested parties. They are developed following
guidelines published by the Environment Agency and in conjunction with the Water
Resources in the South East (WRSE) group which includes eight water companies in
the South East.

1.4

We published our draft Water Resources Management Plan (DWRMP) for 2015-2040
for public consultation between May 20 and August 12, 2013. This draft plan was
developed following extensive customer and stakeholder engagement and during the
consultation the company sought feedback on how well the plan reflected customer
views and met their expectations.
This report

1.5

Following the public consultation, we have carefully reviewed the feedback we received
and are now publishing our response to the representations in this document, the
Statement of Response (SOR). This outlines where the DWRMP has been revised in
response to the feedback, and is published in accordance with Regulation 4 of the Water
Resources Management Plan Regulations 2007 (as amended, 2008). This document is
accompanied by a revised draft WRMP (Revised DWRMP), highlighting the changes we
have made. When we receive confirmation from Defra that we can finalise our plan, we
will comply with any directions that Defra issue to us and then publish a final WRMP.

1.6

Each representation received during the consultation process was allocated a unique
reference number by Defra. The Defra Reference Respondent List contained in
Appendix 1 should be used to determine the comments submitted by particular
individuals or organisations. To allow the cross-referencing of comments to
respondents, Appendices 4.1-4.16 and Appendix 6 allocate the Defra reference
numbers to the comments made. For expediency, comments have been grouped and
summarised where many respondents have made similar comments on common issues.
However, our SOR document and appendices repeat responses a number of times to
individual comments.
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2

WRMP consultation process
Our approach to consultation

2.1

We took a new approach to the development of the DWRMP for 2015-2040 and placed
a much greater emphasis on consultation with our customers.

2.2

While engagement with the industry regulators, the Environment Agency, Defra and
Natural England continued to play a critical role, we extended our consultation to a much
wider audience.

2.3

This included two key stages, firstly ‘pre-consultation’, before the plan was drawn up,
and secondly the public consultation on the DWRMP itself.

2.4

This engagement included customer focus groups, online surveys, phone
questionnaires, stakeholder workshops and one-to-one briefings, media, advertising and
social media, a dedicated ‘Have Your Say’ website, talks to community groups and
schools and engagement at public events or outside shopping centres.

2.5

The aim was to reach more customers than during previous consultations and to ensure
that we heard the views of a wide cross section of customers. The approach was part of
one of the largest engagement exercises we have undertaken to date, which also helped
develop our separate 25-year Strategic Statement and draft Business Plan for the 20152020 period.

2.6

Overall, we engaged with more than 5,000 customers during the development of the
DWRMP, and during the DWRMP consultation process.

2.7

The engagement was scrutinised by our Customer Challenge Group, a body set up to
oversee the approach to engagement with customers, and how this is reflected in our
future planning.

2.8

We see the engagement and support of customers as critical to the acceptability of our
DWRMP and subsequent revised draft WRMP (Revised DWRMP).
Pre-Consultation prior to WRMP publication

2.9

During the pre-consultation stage, we consulted with customers and interested parties
on key components of the draft plan. These included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2.10

The acceptability of extreme measures such as rota cuts or standpipes
The value of a more resilient water supply network
The frequency of water restrictions such as Temporary Use Bans
The type of water sources customers prefer
The extent of support to promote water efficiency and tackle leakage
Willingness to pay for a more resilient water supply network
The development of options to work in partnership with farmers and landowners
to protect water sources

These questions were vital to understand what customers expected from their water
company in terms of a water supply in the 21st century. The feedback also gave us
guidance on whether to pursue an enhanced mode of modelling to plan for more severe
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droughts which may occur in the future, which may not yet have been experienced in the
past. This is a new way of planning, not currently adopted by other water companies
who plan only for historic droughts that had been experienced during the last 100 years
or so, and will deliver a more resilient water supply network in the future.
What we consulted on during the DWRMP consultation
2.11

The public consultation on the DWRMP between May and August focused on a
Consultation Document, supported by a questionnaire with 15 key questions on the
strategy, and an opportunity to submit general comments. This information was also
made available through our website, in addition to the publication of the full DWRMP.
Other technical documents were made available on request.

2.12

Customers were given information on:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2.13

The current water supply network
The purpose of the plan
The company’s work to date
Challenges for the future
Customers’ views
Innovation to secure a more resilient water supply network
The types of options available for the future
The chosen options for the next 25 years
Leakage and water efficiency targets
The cost and carbon footprint
How to take part in the consultation

The questionnaire asked 15 questions on this information, and a copy of the full
questionnaire is attached in Appendix 2.
Who and how we consulted during DWRMP consultation

2.14

The aim of the public consultation was to reach as many of our customers as possible,
and to engage with a representative audience across the supply area. During the
consultation, we received a total of 963 responses, including 771 through commissioned
customer research.

2.15

A number of tools were developed to facilitate the promotion of the public consultation
and facilitate feedback. The main documents included a Technical Report, Appendices,
Tables, Strategic Environmental Assessment and Habitat Regulations Assessment,
which were available either via the website or for viewing by request at our regional
offices. In addition, we published a DWRMP Consultation Document summarising the
plan, a summary of the Strategic Environmental Assessment, a questionnaire, a prepaid envelope to return the questionnaire directly to Defra and a four-page A5 customer
leaflet.

2.16

The documents were supported by a film introducing the consultation and plan, which
was made available online and on YouTube and posted to parish councils and a
dedicated section on our ‘Have Your Say’ website. This included interactive maps with
water resource options, the film, an e-reader for the Consultation Document, a blog and
an online questionnaire. During the consultation period there were 2,889 views and
1,847 visitors recorded on the WRMP landing page of the Have Your Say website and a
further 979 views and 649 visits to the WRMP section on the main Southern Water
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website. Out of the 191 responses received outside of the customer research, 85 were
submitted via the online feedback form.
2.17

The consultation was promoted to customers through news releases issued to the
regional media, advertising in regional newspapers and local authority publications and
interviews with regional television and radio, with a reach of more than 700,000
customers. This was supported by social media such as Facebook and Twitter.

2.18

Customers were also engaged in the public consultation via attendance at community
events and fairs and outside shopping centres, through talks given by staff to school and
community groups, the distribution of consultation documents to libraries and a recorded
message on the Southern Water customer phone line.

2.19

In order to secure the feedback on the DWRMP represented a cross section of our
customers, we commissioned specific research on the document and questionnaire.
This included eight customer focus groups, attended by 71 customers, 601 phone
surveys with domestic customers and 100 phone surveys with business customers. The
customers were selected from across Kent, Sussex, Hampshire and the Isle of Wight
and represented all age and socio-economic groups, as well as metered and unmetered
customers. The result of this qualitative and quantitative research was formally
submitted to Defra as part of the consultation. The full reports can be viewed in
Appendix 9.

2.20

The consultation included workshops, briefings and one-to-one meetings with interested
parties including councils, environmental bodies, elected members, economic forums
and consumer groups. Nearly 1,600 stakeholders were sent copies of the DWRMP
Consultation Document and questionnaire and more than 100 stakeholders attended the
briefing sessions. Several MPs also attended a reception at the House of Commons
during the consultation. A full report of the stakeholder engagement can be viewed in
Appendix 9.

2.21

Consultation with our own staff formed a key part of the consultation and a series of
workshops and team briefings were held, in addition to staff announcements on our
intranet, articles in Southern Water News and internal posters.

2.22

We held meetings with key regulators, the Environment Agency, Natural England, Ofwat
and Consumer Council for Water, in addition to meetings with Defra. Throughout the
process we liaised regularly with the Southern Water Customer Challenge Group.
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3

Overview of WRMP consultation responses
Process for handling responses

3.1

A wide range of options were made available for respondents to submit their feedback
on the DWRMP to Defra during the public consultation. This included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Promoting Defra’s postal address for written responses
Promoting Defra’s email address – water.resources@defra.gsi.gov.uk
Distributing Consultation Documents with paper questionnaires and a pre-paid
envelope addressed to Defra to return responses
An online questionnaire on the company’s Have Your Say website which
forwarded responses directly to Defra
Distribution of brochures and posters with contact information
Media news releases and advertising including a link to the Have Your Say
website
Promotion of a general feedback email on the Have Your Say website
Recording customer feedback through the Contact Centre

3.2

All the feedback we received directly was recorded and forwarded to Defra. Defra also
shared feedback received directly from respondents. When the consultation closed on
August 12, records were checked with Defra to ensure that both we and Defra had a full
copy of all correspondence to consider for the Statement of Response.

3.3

The number of responses received overall was 963, the highest recorded by us in a
public consultation on our DWRMP. We are donating £1 to WaterAid for every response
received.
Feedback received from WRMP consultation

3.4

Tables 3.1 to 3.3 set out the number and range of feedback we received on the
DWRMP:
Table 3.1 Means of feedback
Means of feedback

Number of respondents

Website or paper questionnaire

150

Customer Focus Group questionnaire

71

Email

26

Letter

15

Business phone survey

100

Domestic phone survey

601

Total

963
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Table 3.2 Respondent type
Respondent type

Number of unique respondents

Member of public

831

County / District / Unitary Authority

21

Parish / Town Council

29

Private Sector

5

Government Agency / Statutory Body

3

Action / Resource Group / Voluntary / Charitable
Group

18

MP / MEP

0

Other

10

Category unidentified

46

Total

963

Table 3.3 Geographic Area of Interest
Supply Area most relevant to respondent

Number of respondents

Western – Hampshire and Isle of Wight

328

Central – Sussex (North, Worthing, Brighton)

274

Eastern – Kent and Sussex (Hastings)

310

Other (those who didn’t specify a location or
represent a regional or national interest)

51

Total

963

3.5

Percentage breakdowns of feedback, respondent type and geographic area of interest
are shown in Figure 3.1 overleaf.

3.6

We read all of the individual responses to identify the issues raised by each respondent.
Where an issue was raised by more than one respondent, the comments were grouped
together and we have provided a single response to that issue. However, where
individual responses from technical and statutory consultees made similar comments we
have not grouped these and so our SOR document and appendices repeat responses a
number of times to individual comments.

3.7

Consultation responses from statutory consultees tended to have more detailed
information and comments than those made by members of the public. As a result, we
have separately analysed and responded to the issues raised in questionnaire
responses in Section 4 of this report (and in Appendix 4), and technical and statutory
consultee responses in Section 5 (and Appendix 5).
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Figure 3.1: Percentage breakdowns of means of feedback, respondent type and geographic
area of interest
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4

Analysis of questionnaire responses

4.0.1

A summary of the comments made in the questionnaire responses, together with our
responses to those comments, is included within Appendix 4. This section of the report
presents an overview of the responses to each of the 15 questions in the
questionnaire.

4.1

Key Challenges

4.1.1

The DWRMP identified the key challenges when planning water supplies as including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

State of the economy;
Stricter and uncertain laws (including Sustainability Reductions);
Housing growth;
Population growth;
Changing lifestyles;
Energy use; and
Effects of climate change.

Question 1: Do you think we have considered all the key challenges when
planning water supplies for the next 25 years?
4.1.2

Feedback from the responses to this question indicates that 85% of respondents
believed that we have considered all or most of the challenges when planning water
supplies for the next 25 years. 9% believed some of the challenges had been
considered, whilst 6% of respondents were unsure.
Figure 4.1: Question 1 – feedback results

Table 4.1: Question 1: feedback results
Summary of main comments in community responses
All of the
key
challenges
(56%)

Those saying we had considered all of the key challenges commented that:
• The study was thorough and clearly explained
• Southern Water are worrying too far ahead

Most of the
key
challenges
(29%)
Some of

Comments from those saying we had considered most or some of the key
challenges were fairly broad in their approach and as such have been generalised
into the following points.
• Leakage is a key issue
• Deteriorating infrastructure is a challenge
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the key
challenges
(9%)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Abstraction is unsustainable and environmentally damaging
Residential development has not been fully taken into account
Use natural alternatives to adding chemicals to water
Concern over flooding and need to harness surface water run-off
Climate change uncertainty
Nearly impossible to cover every challenge, exceptional challenges not
considered
Drinking water quality is a challenge
Increased household use and family size
Water conservation was commonly suggested
Not all the challenges are quantified
Demand from leisure products
Challenge of canal and watercourse restoration
Population growth
Shale gas/fracking is a concern and a challenge
Education and personal responsibility
More new ideas and innovative thinking needed
Returns of shareholders and foreign control
Lack of improvement 2020-2025
Reliance of customers on Southern Water to identify challenges
Reservoirs needed
Investment in desalination
Sustainable options will ensure a resilient economy
Wider intercompany usage
Missing information – no real alternatives
Contingency plans for terror acts
Government support for reduction of demand required, Government’s approach
to planning, housing densities and demand is a key variable.
Need to consider carbon emission reduction to manage emerging risks
Concern that pipelines in Sussex Brighton will not be complete until 2032, need
a back up plan for Brighton, which is vulnerable to water shortage.

Many respondents did not directly answer the question, but made more general
comments on the plan itself. A detailed analysis of all comments is contained in
Appendix 4.
Don’t know
/ No views
expressed
(6%)

Comments included:
• Would have liked to see graphs showing the increase in demand against levels
of resource.
• There was no option for ‘no’, the survey manipulates data.

Summary response
4.1.3

Appendix 4.1 contains our detailed responses to the comments made in Question 1. In
preparing our DWRMP we carefully considered the key challenges that we may face
over the next 25 years, in seeking to develop a resilient plan. We are required to plan
to meet these challenges, but recognise that as the WRMP looks 25 years into the
future, these challenges can become increasingly uncertain. This is why we are
required to update the plan every five years.

4.1.4

Challenges relating to increased demand, through factors such as future development,
population growth and increased household use, were a common theme and concern
in Question 1 responses. The DWRMP incorporates a projected increase in demand
for water from factors including population growth, new housing development and
climate change. We take these factors into account through our demand forecast.

4.1.5

Section 6 of the DWRMP provided a detailed technical explanation of how the demand
forecast for the 25 year planning period has been developed. Population and property
forecasts were provided by Experian Business Services Ltd (Experian), in line with
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recommended Best Practice. Liaison with local authorities and assessment of housing
supply data has also taken place. The DWRMP further outlines how the supply and
demand forecasts contained in the plan have taken into account the implications of
climate change.
4.1.6

Leakage and the deterioration of infrastructure was highlighted as a challenge by a
number of respondents. Since the water industry was privatised in 1989, we have
invested over £400million in water resources across our supply area, and reduced
leakage to such an extent that the amount of water abstracted each day has actually
fallen, despite an increase in the population we supply. We currently have the lowest
rate of leakage per property of all the water and wastewater companies. We have
reduced leakage by two-thirds since 1989 and beat our target in 2012-2013 by nine
million litres of water per day - our lowest level.

4.1.7

Abstraction was noted as a key challenge in some responses, both in respect of future
sustainability, and potential environmental impacts. We note the concerns that have
been expressed by a number of respondents about the potential environmental effects
of abstraction. All our abstractions are subject to conditions within the abstraction
licence set by the Environment Agency, which are designed to ensure that the
environment is protected. Existing abstraction licences have been and continue to be
reviewed by the Environment Agency under European and national environmental
legislation. Where necessary, amendments are made to licences.

4.1.8

A number of responses highlighted challenges in water education and the need for
water conservation. Water companies have a statutory duty to promote the efficient
use of water. Every year we carry out water efficiency programmes to meet the
regulator Ofwat’s target of saving one litre of water per property per day – adding up to
1 million litres. We recognise the importance of water efficiency and will continue to
encourage our customers, through a variety of initiatives, to reduce their demand for
water, to both help reduce bills and to protect the environment.
How we have responded to the comments

4.1.9

Our response to the detailed comments is set out in Appendix 4.1 Whilst the comments
on future challenges have not directly led us to change the DWRMP, it is important to
highlight that we have made a number of changes to the plan that relate to issues
highlighted by respondents.

4.1.10

The demand forecast has changed since the DWRMP, as a result of updated growth
forecasts received from Experian incorporating the latest 2011 Census figures. We
have also adopted ‘plan based’ forecast for housing growth following feedback from
our regulators. The new demand forecasts are included in Section 6 of the Revised
DWRMP.

4.1.11

Since we published the DWRMP in May, more up to date information has become
available about population and housing trends. This includes results from the 2011
Census. We are now working on a predicted population growth of 18 per cent –
compared to 14 per cent in the DWRMP. The housing growth projection has also been
revised, with a higher rate of house building in the first five years than previously
planned for. This has changed our estimate of the amount of water we need to plan to
supply in the next 25 years to 628 million litres of water per day by 2040, an increase
of two per cent on the draft plan. This means different schemes are picked at different
times to provide the best overall value for our customers and the environment.
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4.1.12

We have included additional water efficiency measures in the Revised DWRMP, as
part of updated preferred strategies for each of our Eastern, Central and Western
areas. The evolution of the strategies is set out in Section 9 of the Revised DWRMP
with the new strategies in Section 10. We have also included additional information in
the Revised DWRMP on the options that we have considered, and the alternatives to
our preferred plan.

4.1.13

A description of changes to the WRMP and how responses have informed these
changes is contained in Section 8 of this SOR document.
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4.2
4.2.1

Planning for more severe droughts
The DWRMP set out our innovative new approach to planning for a more resilient
system. The approach allows 2,000 weather patterns to be analysed for planning, rather
than referring to the last 100 years used in conventional planning.
Question 2: Do you think it is sensible for us to plan for more severe droughts
than just the ones we have experienced in the past 100 years?

4.2.2

The summary of responses shows that 85% of respondents believed it is sensible for us
to plan for more severe droughts than used in the conventional approach. 11% of
respondents did not think it was sensible to plan for more severe droughts, whilst 4%
answered ‘don’t know’.

4.2.3

Interestingly, the respondents to business phone call surveys had the highest rate
answering ‘no’ to the question, at 20%, compared to an average of 9% answering no
across the other types of respondents, comprising written responses, the Customer
Focus Group, and domestic phone call surveys).
Figure 4.2: Question 2 – feedback results

Table 4.2: Question 2 – feedback results
Response

Summary of main comments in questionnaire responses

Yes
(85%)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

More reservoirs are needed
Combination of desalination and rainwater harvesting needed
Population is an issue
Should focus on reducing water consumption
Concern over costs
No other option but looking at worst case scenario
Businesses should be safeguarded from restrictions as long as possible
Flooding concerns
Short, intense rainfall needs to be collected better
Grey water recycling and site storage for farmers improves resilience
Leakage and sustainability issues
Stochastic approach appears more flexible and earlier guidelines should
perhaps now be ignored.

No
(11%)

•
•
•
•

Uncertainties in global climate models
Can’t be certain that droughts will become more severe, rainfall is increasing
Short, intense rainfall needs to be collected better
May result in the selection of options that aren’t environmentally sound
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Don’t know
/ No views
expressed
(4%)

•

Do not expect customers to pay for this

•
•
•
•

The whole science is uncertain
Why change from the normally accepted 1/100 year event?
There is no evidence droughts will become more severe or more frequent
Should use a combination of the two approaches

Summary response
4.2.4

The high percentage of support for our approach to planning for more severe droughts is
welcomed. A key theme of response was the need to plan for more severe droughts due
to climate change and weather extremes. Uncertainty does exist in climate change
models, and so our approach sought to develop statistics to provide a simulated set of
2000 years of weather data. This is considered a reasonable length of time to
incorporate a much wider variety of different potential severe drought events in order to
test the resilience of the water supply system.

4.2.5

Whilst some respondents believe that rainfall is increasing, or that there is no evidence
that droughts will become more severe, the approach we have developed simulates a
range of weather scenarios, including from increased rainfall and less frequent droughts
to the potential for more severe drought events.

4.2.6

It is essential that we base our plans on as good an understanding of future water
resource conditions as is possible, to ensure that we have a robust supply and demand
balance. Should our approach fail to be robust, there could be consequences for our
ability to supply water to meet future demand. We have therefore adopted an approach
that we consider to be the most robust in terms of making the security of supplies less
vulnerable to changing weather patterns.

4.2.7

A number of comments suggested that any periods of short and intense rainfall need to
be better collected. Whilst we fully support the improved collection and storage of
rainwater (including rainwater harvesting and grey water recycling) in principle, run-off
from short heavy rainfall or storms provides limited benefit in water resource terms. Such
storms can cause a rapid rise in flow that declines quickly to typical baseflow conditions
as soon as the rain stops. These events are usually too short in duration to allow
changes to operational abstraction regimes, in order that the storm run-off can be
captured. In addition, the water and subsequent urban run-off in storm events is
frequently polluted with silt or ‘chemical run-off’, which can give rise to treatment
problems at our water supply works.
How we have responded to the comments

4.2.8

Appendix 4.2 contains our detailed responses to the comments made in Question 2. We
believe the use of stochastic modelling to plan for a variety of potential weather patterns
is the most robust method available in terms of reducing vulnerability to drought. The
consultation responses demonstrate that this approach has a high level of support.

4.2.9

We have not changed the DWRMP as a direct result of comments received to Question
2.
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4.3

How water supply options perform during droughts

4.3.1

Some water sources are more reliable than others in their ability to continue supplying
water as droughts become more serious. The DWRMP has assessed how different
water sources react to droughts and changing weather patterns in order to understand
their vulnerability in such events.
Question 3: Do you think we should choose water supply options which are less
vulnerable to droughts and weather patterns?

4.3.2

91% of respondents believed it is sensible for us to choose water supply options which
are less vulnerable to droughts and weather patterns. 4% answered ‘no’, whilst 5% were
unsure.
Figure 4.3: Question 3 – feedback results

Table 4.3: Question 3 – feedback results
Response

Summary of main comments in questionnaire responses

Yes
(85%)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Essential due to uncertain weather patterns
More reservoirs needed
Essential to avoid stand pipes
Leakage was an issue
Desalination may be necessary
National water grid should be built
Reforestation to benefit aquifers is not considered
Water conservation measures supported
Explore and maintain all options
Concern over abstraction
Energy efficiency is a factor
Renewable energy should be used for desalination
Concern over reliance on groundwater and abstraction from the River Test

No
(11%)

•
•

Question makes it appear that reservoirs are not resilient
Disconnecting water use from water supply makes us more vulnerable rather
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Don’t know
/ No views
expressed
(4%)

•
•

than less
Decentralised options improve resilience
Can only plan ahead by maintaining all forms of water supply

•
•
•
•
•

It has to be a combination of things
Not sure this is possible
Need to ensure existing resources are used sustainably
Re-use water
Reduce leakage

Summary response
4.3.3

We welcome the high percentage of respondents who support the selection of water
supply options which are less vulnerable to droughts and changing weather patterns,
and recognise the range of issues and opinions that were expressed in the individual
responses.

4.3.4

Some respondents expressed support for options that reduce the demand for water,
such as fixing more leaks, water efficiency and metering tariffs, meaning less water
needs to be supplied on a daily basis on average. Whilst these options have a clear role
to play in our water resource plans, they do not improve the supplies available during
severe droughts. It is important that we develop and maintain a supply system based on
a combination of types of water resource options, where they are available, to provide a
continuous and reliable supply of water, even during prolonged droughts.

4.3.5

Schemes such as water re-use and desalination can provide a reliable water supply,
even under prolonged drought conditions, however this increased resilience comes at a
cost, not only financial cost, but in terms of, for example, an increased carbon footprint.
We strongly believe, however that these types of sources have a role to play in a
resilient supply system and our Revised DWRMP include both water reuse and
desalination options for investigation and development, alongside more traditional water
resource options.

4.3.6

It is important to note that we have adopted a twin track approach to water resource
planning, with a combination of both supply side and demand management options.
Our Revised DWRMP preferred plan comprises a combination of options that we believe
represents the optimum balance of financial, environmental and social costs in order to
provide a sustainable, resilient supply system.

4.3.7

Appendix 4.3 provides our detailed responses to the comments received for Question 3.
How we have responded to the comments

4.3.8

We consider our approach to addressing the vulnerability of options in relation to
droughts and weather patterns is robust. This view is reinforced by the high level of
support evidenced by the consultation. We therefore have not changed the DWRMP as
a result of the comments received to Question 3, however it should be noted that our
preferred strategy has changed since the DWRMP and the new strategy is shown in the
Revised DWRMP. A description of changes to the WRMP and how responses have
informed these changes is contained in Section 8 of this SOR document.
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4.4

Frequency of water restrictions

4.4.1

The DWRMP proposes the same levels of service as in the current (2010-2035) WRMP,
which is to plan for restrictions once every 10 years. This is designed to ensure that
supplies are maintained according to specified Target Levels of Service which are based
on the assumption that it is not environmentally and economically viable to plan for
unlimited supplies of water to be available for all customers under all hydrological
conditions.
Question 4: Our plan includes the use of water restrictions (including hosepipe
bans) during a drought once in every 10 years on average. Do you think we
should plan to introduce restrictions…

4.4.2

Views for this question were fairly mixed, however the a large number of respondents
(42%) believed we should plan to introduce restrictions once every 10 years.
Surprisingly, 26% of respondents believed restrictions should be planned more often
than once every 10 years, suggesting customers may be becoming more aware of the
need behind water restrictions. This may have been as a result of the dry winter of 2011
and subsequent low rainfall experienced up until April 2012. In contrast, 21% believed
restrictions should be introduced less often than once every 10 years, whilst 12% of
respondents were unsure.
Figure 4.4: Question 4 – feedback results

Table 4.4: Question 4 – feedback results
Response

Summary of main comments in questionnaire responses

Less often
(21%)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Final Statement of Response

More education on water conservation needed
More restrictions here than other countries with lower rainfall
Southern Water should be as resilient as possible
There is no water shortage
Allows for unusual weather conditions
Should plan for no restrictions
It is Southern Water’s job to supply water when it is needed
Concern over implications on businesses, and car washing
More metering so less water is needed
Increase storage both in terms of catchment, and in households
One in 10 years is not acceptable
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•
•

Only consider restrictions when leaks are stopped
Money spent on restrictions should be used on efficiency measures

Once every
10 years
(42%)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Concern regarding the equity of restrictions
Impacts on allotments
Acceptable in drought conditions
Only if there are no low cost alternatives
Businesses should be safeguarded for as long as possible
Ban hosepipes forever
Household supplies should be high priority
Restrictions sends clear message that water is a scarce resource

More often
(26%)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The public has limited understanding of restrictions or their need
Use of potable water for non essential uses should be limited
Restrictions have important role in increasing awareness
Change of attitude required
Encourage households and businesses to build own storage
Restrictions should be the default position
Shortages more likely due to housing and climate change
Accept that restrictions are needed during drought conditions
Restrictions are required to protect the environment
Focus on reducing demand, not supply
Thought they already occurred more often than once every 10 years
Restrictions should be more frequent during drought

Don’t know
/ No views
expressed
(12%)

•
•

Uncertain weather conditions mean it is not possible to predict
Company needs to react to events, restrictions should not be based on set
timescale
Focus on new technologies
Education is key
Too technical for informed response
Should enforce when necessary but only when leakage is in progress

•
•
•
•

Summary response
4.4.3

The responses to Question 4 generally represent wider attitudes amongst customers to
issues relating to conserving water, improving water efficiency and increasing education
on reducing water consumption. Whilst views were fairly mixed, we consider that there is
more support is for us to continue to plan to introduce restrictions once every 10 years.

4.4.4

Whilst we are not intending to impose water restrictions more frequently, it is
encouraging that 26% of customers believe that restrictions could be planned to be
implemented more often. The comments suggest that this support results from
increasing awareness of water usage, and resulting customer attitudes that place
greater emphasis on water conservation. We recognise the importance of water
efficiency, and are continuing to encourage both domestic and business customers,
through a variety of initiatives, to reduce their demand for water. This will both help
reduce bills and to protect the environment.

4.4.5

A number of the responses suggested that we should be planning for fewer, or no
restrictions at all. There is no technical reason why we cannot plan to meet this
expectation, through delivering sufficient water supplies to cover all but the most
extreme droughts. However, there is a trade off between the significant additional costs
of providing the required infrastructure, and the potential impact on the environment, that
such an approach would involve. Our preferred approach is to manage droughts of
differing severity through planning to use a range of drought management interventions,
which includes demand restrictions, supply-side measures and operational management
of our sources.
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4.4.6

Some responses highlighted concern over the implementation of restrictions, including
their fairness, and potential implications on certain users including businesses,
households and allotment holders. Our Drought Plan (published 2013) complements the
WRMP, and provides a framework for us to make the necessary decisions for the
management of water resources and demands during drought conditions. The phasing
of restrictions and exemptions is designed to maintain supplies for essential services
and businesses as long as possible. We regularly engage with our key customers to
discuss water use, and the drought planning process is underpinned by statutory
consultation procedures.
How we have responded to the comments

4.4.7

Appendix 4.4 contains our detailed responses to the comments made in Question 4.
The responses indicate a clear range of views across the different levels of service and
timing of restrictions, however there was support for a continuation of our existing
approach, which is to plan for restrictions once every 10 years. We have not changed
the DWRMP as a result of the comments received to Question 4.
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4.5

Role of water re-use

4.5.1

Water re-use can be promoted in a number of different forms:
•
Direct potable re-use, so that treated wastewater is supplied direct to
customers’ taps;
•
Direct non-potable re-use, where treated wastewater is used directly for nonpotable uses – an example of this is grey water recycling;
•
Indirect potable use: recharge of groundwater aquifers; and
•
Indirect potable use: supplementing river flows and surface water storage.

4.5.2

Water re-use, as defined in the DWRMP, involves either putting cleaned wastewater
back into rivers, allowing it to be taken out downstream and then treated to the highest
drinking water standards (indirect potable re-use) or taking cleaned wastewater and
using it to supply industrial users (direct non-potable re-use).

4.5.3

The DWRMP promoted an indirect potable re-use scheme in the Western Central and
Eastern areas, and a direct non-potable re-use scheme for industrial use in the Western
area.
Question 5: Do you think water re-use has a role to play in securing water
supplies for the future?

4.5.4

Extensive customer research during the pre-consultation of the DWRMP showed strong
support for water re-use as an option to secure resilient water supplies. This was
reinforced by 96 per cent of customers agreeing water re-use has a role to play in
securing water supplies during the public consultation. Customer research carried out by
ourselves, Thames Water, South East Water and Anglian Water, shared as part of a
collaborative working group on water re-use, also indicates customers recognise the
benefits of schemes, provided there are no adverse impacts on public or environmental
health. Customers are keen to see water re-use explored for industry and agriculture.

4.5.5

Water re-use as defined in the DWRMP involves putting cleaned wastewater back into
rivers, allowing it to be taken out downstream and treated to the highest drinking water
standards, or using it to supply to industry. Notwithstanding these definitions, it is clear
from the wording of responses we have received that a number of respondents appear
to have equated the term ‘water re-use’ to broader water efficiency and water recycling
measures, including water butts, greywater recycling etc. This may suggest why the
number of respondents that supported water re-use was very high. To ensure relevance
to the question, responses relating to water efficiency measures are not contained in
Table 4.5, but are summarised and responded to in Appendix 4.5.

4.5.6

It is relevant to note that 100% of the respondents from the Customer Focus Groups,
who received information and briefings on the definition of water re-use, supported it.
Domestic and business customers who were subject to phone surveys were also briefed
on the definition of water re-use. Of those subject to the phone surveys, 91% of
business customers and 96% of domestic customers supported water re-use.
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Figure 4.5: Question 5 – feedback results

Table 4.5: Question 5 – feedback results
Response

Summary of main comments in questionnaire responses

Yes
(96%)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

No
(2%)

No Comments.

Don’t know
/ No views
expressed
(2%)

•
•
•
•
•

More investment required
Recycling water is key
Consultation is required with customers
Publicity/marketing may be required
Provided it is cost effective or reduces bills
Changes to legislation would assist
Plan to supply Fawley Refinery is essential
Potential for re-use by horticultural industry
Provided there are no adverse impacts on water quality or public health
Provided there are no adverse environmental impacts
Carbon costs are significant, should promote renewable energy
Holistic approach and collaboration required
This already occurs in London

Role in industry or agriculture
Decentralised options should be considered
Potential use of sewage as a bio-fuel
Is water re-use viable for the Sussex Brighton chalk block
Potential use of sewage sludge as a bio-fuel

Summary response
4.5.7

As discussed in paragraph 4.5.5, a number of respondents appear to have equated the
term ‘water re-use’ to broader water efficiency measures. Our water re-use schemes are
large scale water resource projects that will provide additional water resources to enable
the supply and demand for water to be balanced. They are not an alternative to water
efficiency measures. Both of these measures, together with other options, will be
needed as part of the twin track approach to providing secure and resilient supplies to
customers across the WRMP planning period.

4.5.8

Domestic scale water re-use schemes such as grey-water recycling can contribute
towards a reduction in demand for water. Our demand forecasts include assumptions on
the take up of water efficiency measures including greywater recycling, both in new
housing stock and in retrofit schemes within the existing housing stock.
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4.5.9

Many responses highlighted the potential role water re-use may have for horticulture,
agriculture and industry. We are working with industrial users to identify the potential for
providing supplies at less than potable standards, and will bring forward proposals as
we can. We are also happy to work with agricultural users to identify the potential for
providing supplies to meet specific user’s needs, and will bring forward proposals as we
can. Our DWRMP included a proposal for an industrial water re-use supply to Fawley in
the Western. This scheme is no longer included in our Revised DWRMP due to changes
in the overall strategy for Hampshire and the Isle of Wight. However, we will continue to
investigate these types of options in future updates of the plan.

4.5.10

The need for detailed consultation, collaboration and publicity was suggested by a
number of respondents. We have been discussing water reuse schemes with our
environmental and financial regulators, and with other water companies in the southeast both through the Water Resources in the South East (WRSE) group and individually
with other companies. Southern Water, Thames Water and South East Water hold
regular water re-use meetings to share best practice and to explore potential schemes.
We have also undertaken extensive research amongst our customers to understand
attitudes and opinions towards water re-use.

4.5.11

Some respondents cite concerns over potential environmental impacts, including on
public health, water quality, and the use of carbon. We will only supply water to
customers that meet stringent water quality standards, as set by the Drinking Water
Inspectorate. Our water supplies are subject to regular testing and review to ensure the
high standards we set are maintained, with the Environment Agency separately
responsible for ensuring environmental quality is protected. In relation to carbon costs,
we will consider the potential for securing energy from renewable sources as part of the
detailed investigation and promotion of individual schemes.
How we have responded to the comments

4.5.12

Appendix 4.5 contains our detailed responses to the comments made in Question 5. We
welcome the high levels of support customers appear to show for water re-use
schemes, and we are committed to continuing to plan to provide water re-use schemes
within the WRMP period. As noted above, our preferred strategy has changed since the
DWRMP. We have retained water-re-use schemes in our Eastern and Central areas
within the Revised DWRMP, with the Medway water re-use scheme being brought
forward for earlier implementation. The DWRMP industrial water re-use scheme in the
Western area is no longer included in our Revised DWRMP due to changes in the
overall strategy for Hampshire and the Isle of Wight. We will, however, continue to
investigate this option for future updates of the plan.

4.5.13

A description of changes to the DWRMP and how responses have informed these
changes is contained in Section 8 of this SOR document.
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4.6

Role of buying abstraction licences from other organisations

4.6.1

The DWRMP promotes joint working with third parties to implement abstraction licence
trading schemes where appropriate, with the aim of providing potential additional water
resources to enable the supply and demand for water to be balanced.
Question 6: Do you think buying abstraction licences from other organisations
which take water from the environment has a role to play in securing water
supplies for the future?

4.6.2

64% of respondents believed buying abstraction licences from other organisations which
take water from the environment has a role to play in securing future water supplies.
16% disagreed, whilst 20% were unsure.
Figure 4.6: Question 6 – feedback results

Table 4.6: Question 6 – feedback results
Response

Summary of main comments in questionnaire responses

Yes
(64%)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Their role should be minimised
Should only be bought if other organisations have a reliable surplus
Work with farmers to agree environmentally friendly way forward
Infrastructure maintenance is essential
Better to strengthen Southern Water’s own supply
Concern over any environmental impacts
Concern on over abstraction, should be used responsibly.
Illegal abstraction needs to be reviewed
Should not be maximising profit for other organisations that drives the sharing of
a natural resource

No
(16%)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Antiquated and inappropriate, many licenses historically granted
Water should be a national resource
‘Robbing Peter to Pay Paul’
Concern over environmental impacts
Do not support a third party who also needs profits
No potential to buy long licences in Hampshire
Unsure why this increases overall supply
Sources may be withdrawn to protect environment, so not reliable
Short sighted option
Concern regarding over abstraction
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Don’t know
/ No views
expressed
(20%)

•
•
•

Depends on how licences are traded
Concern over effect on ground water supply and water table
Each company should retain responsibility in its area

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

It restricts the neighbouring area so is neutral in effect
Concern regarding any environmental impacts
Abstractions should be kept to a minimum
Clarification required on licence variation at Sittingbourne
Unsure what the question means
Limited information
Underused portions of licenses should not be available for trading.
Depends if a licence has been fully utilised.

Summary response
4.6.3

As part of the WRMP process, we contacted large abstraction licence holders within our
supply area with a view to initiating water trading discussions. Whilst, only two
responses were received from potential trading parties or third party supplies, and none
that were considered feasible at the scale required, we will continue to seek and support
joint working with third parties.

4.6.4

Of those respondents who did not support the buying of abstraction licences, a key
concern raised was possible environmental impacts from historically granted abstraction
licences, risks of over abstraction, or effects on the water table. Any abstraction licence
trading would be regulated by the Environment Agency and potential environmental
effects would be fully assessed at the detailed investigation and promotion stages, if
selected in the WRMP strategy. By licensing, the Environment Agency can control
abstraction to protect both water supplies and the environment. Trading of abstraction
licences would also require full agreement from both parties and be subject to detailed
investigations and discussions with the Environment Agency, Natural England and other
stakeholders.

4.6.5

Some respondents raised concerns that such options are not reliable, or suggested that
we should instead strengthen our own supply. Water companies are required by
regulators to demonstrate in their WRMPs that they have fully considered water trading
with other parties with supplies, to ensure best value for its customers. Any abstraction
licence trading would require full agreement from both parties to ensure a reliable supply
is secured. Buying abstraction licences would allow for an increased supply subject to
formal agreements, and whilst a range of options will be required for future resource
planning, we recognise that buying abstraction licences may have a role to play in
securing and strengthening our own supply in the future.	
  
How we have responded to the comments

4.6.6

Appendix 4.6 contains our detailed responses to the comments made in Question 6. The
majority of respondents supported buying abstraction licences and we are not proposing
to change the WRMP as a result of the comments received to Question 6. We will
continue to seek and support joint working with third parties, and seek to implement
schemes for licence trading where appropriate. It should be noted however, that in our
Eastern supply area we have brought forward a water re-use scheme to 2022, ahead of
an option to buy a licence to abstract water from another company, as we consider that
it will secure more reliable supplies for the region earlier on, whilst supporting supply
requirements for other companies. A description of changes to the DWRMP and how
responses have informed these changes is contained in Section 8.
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4.7

Role of desalination

4.7.1

The DWRMP assessed options for desalination and proposed a desalination scheme at
Sandown on the Isle of Wight by 2032. It also identified that further investigations would
be carried out during AMP7 (2020-2025).
Question 7: Do you think desalination has a role to play in securing water
supplies for the future?

4.7.2

The role of desalination in securing water supplies for the future was supported by 79%
of respondents. 16% did not support desalination, whilst 5% were unsure. The highest
rate of support across the different respondent groups came from the Customer Focus
Group, with 93% of members in support of desalination. The support is qualified with
concerns about the operating costs, level of energy use, potential environment impacts,
and a need for the latest technology and renewable energy to be explored to support a
scheme.
Figure 4.7: Question 7 – feedback results

Table 4.7: Question 7 – feedback results
Response

Summary of main comments in questionnaire responses

Yes
(79%)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Especially for Isle of Wight during tourist season
Sensible with abundance of sea water
Sustainable
Energy and carbon intensive
Costly to run and implement
Customers should not pay
Needed due to climate change
Knowledge, testing and technology to be improved
As a back up during low rainfall or as a last resort
Use renewable energy to power it
Concern over environmental impacts
Concern over salt disposal
Needed in Kent
At the regional rather than local level
Ban hosepipes first
Isle of Wight desalination would reduce pressure on the River Test

No
(16%)

•
•
•
•
•

Too expensive
Too energy or carbon intensive
Only as a last resort
Concern over environmental impacts
Use renewable energy to power it
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Don’t know
/ No views
expressed
(5%)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Concern over waste stream disposal
Only use it if technology improves
Desalination is not needed, provides no benefits and rarely used
Not sustainable
Reservoirs are a better solution
Desalination in Australia has not been successful
Does not address demand
Desalination is a lazy approach considering Island’s size and climate

•
•
•

May not have a choice
Public education campaigns should be used first
Not cost effective

Summary response
4.7.3

In respect of costs, we justified the preferred plan as the optimum balance in terms of
financial, environmental and social costs in the DWRMP. Desalination options were
tested on grounds of both monetised and non-monetised costs and benefits. It is also
important to note that desalination has become less expensive in recent years as the
cost of the technologies has reduced.

4.7.4

A number of environmental factors were taken into account when considering
desalination, including the potential requirements in terms of energy. The options
screening process included, amongst other factors, an allowance for the cost of carbon.
The process further included sensitivity runs relating to carbon footprint, to investigate
what the solution would be if the investment model was optimised on the basis of
minimum carbon footprint. Under this scenario, the model favours water efficiency
schemes and leakage reduction, but still requires new resource developments. The cost
of the ‘minimum carbon’ solution was significantly higher than the preferred plan, which
would have an impact on customer bills.

4.7.5

We seek to ensure that new resource developments can utilise renewable energy
sources where possible. Our target is to produce 20% of electricity from renewable
sources by 2020 and we will be carrying out investigations during AMP6 (20215-2020)
into whether desalination schemes can be developed with a renewable energy source to
offset the high energy use. Energy requirements for desalination can further be reduced
if the plant is only used intermittently, and modern design includes the facility for much
enhanced energy recycling and the use of a green energy source.

4.7.6

A Strategic Environment Assessment was undertaken as part of the preparation of the
DWRMP and an SEA Environmental Report published alongside the plan. We have
updated this for the Revised DWRMP. We will ensure that further environmental
investigations are undertaken for individual schemes when the more detailed design and
planning processes for the preferred plan options identified in the WRMP begins. There
may also be a need to undertake an Appropriate Assessment under the Habitats
Regulations, or Environmental Impact Assessment.
How we have responded to the comments

4.7.7

Appendix 4.7 contains our detailed responses to the comments made in Question 7.
We welcome the high levels of support customers appear to show for desalination
schemes, and will continue to investigate such options through the water resource
planning period, including how energy and financial costs can be reduced for such
schemes, both through design, location and the planned operating regimes for such
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plants.
4.7.8

Updated demand forecasts and revised modelling undertaken since the DWRMP has
resulted in the selection of a different set of water resource options in the Revised
DWRMP. In the Western Area, the Isle of Wight desalination plant is not now part of the
company preferred plan. Instead, a desalination plant is proposed on the Solent Coast.
However, we will be investigating the desalination options further in the 2015-2020
period and will re-consider the most appropriate locations, scale and timing of these
options in our next WRMP.

4.7.9

Irrespective of the location of the desalination plant, water will continue to be supplied
from Hampshire South to the Isle of Wight through the Cross Solent main. If a
desalination plant is ultimately built on the Isle of Wight, this would provide water for
supply to the majority of the Island through the existing water supply network, at times
when the plant is required to be operational to meet demand.

4.7.10

A description of changes to the DWRMP and how responses have informed these
changes is contained in Section 8 of this SOR document.
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4.8

Water saving targets

4.8.1

We plan to triple our investment in water efficiency in our 2015-2020 Business Plan to
achieve a target of saving one litre of water per property per day over the next 25 years.
Question 8: Do you want us to continue to set a target of saving one litre of water
per property per day until 2040? To achieve this target, the company would
promote water-saving campaigns and give away or subsidise water-saving
products.

4.8.2

The continued saving of one litre of water per property per day until 2040 was supported
by 92% of respondents. 6% did not support the target, whilst 3% were unsure.
Figure 4.8: Question 8 – feedback results

Table 4.8: Question 8 – feedback results
Response

Summary of main comments in questionnaire responses

Yes
(92%)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Modest target, should be higher
Target may not be achievable
Need to include leakage reduction
Providing it is not detrimental to the public
The hippo bag was a disaster
Increase awareness and education/water efficiency campaigns
Too much water is used in toilet flushing, improve technology.
Install meters in all properties.
Southern Water needs to advocate with Government on policy measures
Support for grey water recycling and water harvesting
Incentives/subsidies needed, more user friendly and clear cost-benefits
Savings could offset need for unsustainable solutions
Support Code for Sustainable Homes target
Products should not be subsidised by Southern Water
Shorter time period needed
Costs over the life of the plan are unclear

No
(6%)

•
•
•
•

Target is too low
Not cost effective
Target is hype/gimmicky
There is no water deficit, improve catchment and storage
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Don’t know
/ No views
expressed
(3%)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Households already save as much water as possible
Invest in leaks and desalination instead
Dual flush toilets need to flush properly
Target is not measurable.
Water meters reduce consumption, meter every household
Education is good but doesn’t always change habits
Agricultural users should be involved
Support for public engagement work

•
•
•

Savings and costs not defined
Target is too low
Don’t need to, or can’t plan that far ahead

Summary response
4.8.3

Our customers expressed strong support for our proposed schemes and in addition
increased water efficiency options and education during consultation on the DWRMP
and the draft Business Plan for 2015-2020. Ninety two per cent of respondents in the
DWRMP consultation supported our proposals to continue to set a target to save one
litre of water per property per day until 2040. Many commented that this target was
modest and should be a minimum, however, customers also appreciate water efficiency
options are not able to secure water resources in isolation and should be cost beneficial.

4.8.4

We believe the one litre of water per property per day saving is aspirational, yet
achievable over the plan period. It is important to emphasise that water efficiency
options considered as part of the options appraisal process are enhanced water
efficiency options. Metering is generally considered to lead to 10 per cent reduction in
household demand. The demand forecast assumes that greater savings can be
achieved through a sustained water efficiency programme throughout the planning
period and is forecasting a 17 per cent reduction by 2040. If the impact of metering was
retained at 10 per cent then household demand in 2040 would be higher by twenty
seven million litres.

4.8.5

Whilst many respondents support increased education and water efficiency, it is
important to note that water companies already have a statutory duty to promote the
efficient use of water. Every year we carry out water efficiency programmes to meet the
regulator Ofwat’s AMP5 target of saving one litre of water per property per day. We
recognise the importance of water efficiency and will continue to encourage our
customers, through a variety of initiatives, to reduce their demand for water, to both help
reduce bills and to protect the environment. Specific targeted measures that we already
undertake include a schools education programme.

4.8.6

The suggestion that 100% of customers should be metered is something we
investigated and proposed under WRMP09. By 2015 (end of AMP5 period), we will have
completed our Universal Metering Programme, a £83 million programme which will see
92% of domestic customers metered. The configuration of some houses and flats can
make the installation of meters prohibitively expensive and unfeasible, and it was
therefore concluded by Ofwat, the financial regulator, that it was not economical to meter
the remaining 8% of customers (or around 80,500 households) during AMP5.
How we have responded to the comments

4.8.7

Appendix 4.8 contains our detailed responses to the comments made in Question 8.
We welcome the levels of support shown for the water saving target within the DWRMP.
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4.8.8

Our customers showed strong support for water efficiency during the public consultation
and want us to be more ambitious in our plans. This support was echoed in the
consultation on our draft Business Plan for 2015-2020, which sets out our investment
plans for the next five years.

4.8.9

In response we have included water efficiency schemes for homes, schools and small,
medium and large businesses across our region, with the majority of these scheduled
for the first five years before 2020.

4.8.10

These will support our on-going work to promote water savings through home audits,
promotions and education campaigns. We now expect to reduce the average use per
person per day to below 130 litres by 2040, from the current average of 152 litres.

4.8.11

A description of changes to the WRMP and how responses have informed these
changes is contained in Section 8 of this SOR document.
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4.9

Trading water with other companies

4.9.1

When developing the DWRMP, we worked with neighbouring water companies to
determine how water can be shared across the region. The company played an active
role in the WRSE group.

4.9.2

The DWRMP proposed water transfers from Portsmouth Water to Hampshire from 2019
onwards, and also increasing supplies to South East Water from Bewl Water, as part of
the WRSE regional plan from 2022.
Question 9: Do you think we should trade water with our neighbouring water
companies (South East Water, Affinity Water, Sutton and East Surrey Water,
Portsmouth Water, Wessex Water, Sembcorp Bournemouth Water and Thames
Water)?

4.9.3

The trading of water between neighbouring water companies was supported by 81 per
cent of respondents during the public consultation. 9% did not support trading water with
other companies, whilst 10% were unsure. Many customers feel the extension of a
water network in the South East is beneficial and secures a more reliable supply,
however, this must be dependent on the water being available without further impact on
the environment or to the detriment of supplies to our own customers.
Figure 4.9: Question 9 – feedback results

Table 4.9: Question 9 – feedback results
Response

Summary of main comments in questionnaire responses

Yes
(81%)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Final Statement of Response

Support a more open, transparent network
Cost effective
Southern Water should be more self-sufficient
Only if there is surplus water to trade or water is moved to deficit/fairness in the
system
More favourable than abstraction licences as uses existing supply
Must not involve increased abstraction
If it helps prevent restrictions
Subject to Defra overview
A wider grid or national grid network is needed
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Only when required, should not rely on it
Will there be rationalisation of smaller water companies?
Only if it is advantageous to this area
System should not have been privatised
Only if transferred via pipeline due to profile of each river basin
Water should be free of charge
Not for profit making
SEW’s plan is reliant on you transferring to their Water Resource Zone 6
Necessary to relieve groundwater reliance in Brighton

No
(9%)

•
•
•
•

Water should be free of charge, a basic need shouldn’t be traded
Own resources is a more secure option but trading may be necessary
Resources are already adequate
Not enough known about the process

Don’t know
/ No views
expressed
(10%)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Concern over costs, financial arrangements or higher bills
Neighbouring water companies are more likely to need additional water
Not if it risks supply
Trade from the North where there is excess supply
Fix leaks
Concern over increased abstraction or using unused portions of licences
Concern over environmental impacts
Ethical concerns over trading water and financial gain
May be useful as short term or no alternatives

Summary response
4.9.4

The majority of respondents supported a more transparent, regional network, providing
sufficient water was available, and trading is fair. The transfer of water from areas of
surplus to those of deficit has always been a fundamental part of our water resources
strategy. Any transfers would require full agreement from both parties to ensure a
reliable supply is ensured for both parties, and the availability of water is a fundamental
pre-requisite.

4.9.5

Some respondents were concerned by the cost of trading, or believed we should be
more self-sufficient. We favour self-sufficiency, and will remain responsible for
developing our own strategy - this is not only favourable in terms of security of supply,
but also in terms of cost. However, we recognise, through playing an active role in the
Water Resources in the South East (WRSE) group, the benefits of water transfers in
moving water from areas of surplus to areas of deficit, and we are committed to
facilitating appropriately integrated solutions across the region.

4.9.6

Financial arrangements were expressed as a concern by many respondents, and there
were some viewpoints that suggested water, as a natural resource, should not be traded
for financial gain, or that water should be free of charge. Water companies are highly
regulated and all tariffs and price limits require the approval of Ofwat. Water treatment
and supply remains a capital intensive process, and as such requires a substantial level
of investment. Since privatisation, we have invested over £400million in water resources
across our supply area. Our future plans for investment are addressed in our Business
Plan, which is in the process of being updated to cover 2015-2020.

4.9.7

We are required to prepare a 'least cost' strategy in our WRMP, ensuring that future
supply and demand for water is balanced in an economic and environmentally
sustainable way. Whilst transfers to and from other water companies, and the
progression of regional solutions, can limit unnecessary development it is clear that
there will always be a key consideration around the cost of schemes and the extent to
which transfer availability can be guaranteed. All options will continue to be considered
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as part of the WRMP process to ensure the formulation of a least cost strategy.
4.9.8

Support for a wider grid network or national water grid has been a recurring theme
during the consultation, and was a common response to Question 9. Water companies
already transfer water, whether within their own supply areas or between their and other
companies supply areas, regions and river catchments. Although this clearly happens
on a sub-regional and regional rather than national scale, this approach makes the best
use of existing assets, and provides resilience in the system.
How we have responded to the comments

4.9.9

Our detailed responses to the comments made in Question 9 are contained in Appendix
4.9. We welcome the expressed support for water transfers and are not proposing to
change the DWRMP as a result of the comments received to Question 9.

4.9.10

The company’s preferred strategy has however changed since the DWRMP. The
transfer of 10 million litres of water to our Western area from Portsmouth Water has
been brought forward to 2017, and new water efficiency options are included before
2020. A further five million litres of water, which is currently supplied to Sussex by
Portsmouth Water, will also be diverted to Hampshire when it becomes available by
2020.

4.9.11

A description of changes to the WRMP and how responses have informed these
changes is contained in Section 8 of this SOR document.
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4.10

Schemes working in partnership with landowners, farmers and
river trusts

4.10.1

The DWRMP proposed to develop more catchment management solutions to secure
water resources in the next 25 years. We are seeking to work in partnership with
landowners and river guardians to better manage the flow and quality of rivers.
Catchment management schemes can improve the overall condition and biodiversity of
rivers, not only protecting the quality of water we abstract, but improving the
environment as a whole.
Question 10: Do you support schemes to work in partnership with landowners,
farmers and river trusts to improve the quality and flow of water in rivers and help
keep them available for water supplies for longer?

4.10.2

96% of respondents supported schemes working in partnership with landowners,
farmers and river trusts. 1% did not support catchment management schemes, and 3%
were unsure.
Figure 4.10: Question 10 – feedback results

Table 4.10: Question 10 – feedback results
Response

Summary of main comments in questionnaire responses

Yes
(96%)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Final Statement of Response

Schemes should improve river flow and biodiversity and not affect wildlife.
River habitat improvements could mitigate abstraction impacts.
Reduce reliance on abstraction
The schemes comply with the Water Framework Directive
Many farmers on the Isle of Wight wish to construct harvesting reservoirs
Education and incentives to protect water quality
Avoid reducing water for food production, offer reduced rate for crops.
Flood relief schemes
Collaboration is positive
Support for working with Wildlife Trusts and other stakeholders
Make funds available to riparian owners to improve water quality/ecology
Query over pesticide targets
Maintenance of river and streams to avoid silting
Helps deal with flooding
Role of hydro power as local energy source
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Southern Water should work to surpass water related Directives
Do not support pumping cleaned sewerage on Isle of Wight to sea
Oppose delaying sustainability reduction on River Itchen
A low cost way of producing usable water
Slurry and fertilizer run-off needs monitoring, and septic tank leakage
Road drainage via settling sump to remove contaminants
Should be incentivised by Government
Support in respect of Brighton Chalk block
Essential especially in respect of Hampshire’s chalk streams
River quality is a concern at River Loddon and River Test
Makes economic and environmental sense

No
(1%)

•
•
•
•
•

Not if rivers are turned into canals
Process doesn’t create water
Too expensive
Too much water wasted
This is the role of Government and the Environment Agency

Don’t know
/ No views
expressed
(3%)

•

Question not understood

Summary response
4.10.3

Ninety six per cent of respondents to the consultation on the DWRMP supported us
working in partnership with landowners, farmers and river trusts to improve the quality
and flow of water in rivers and help keep them available for water supplies for longer.

4.10.4

The support includes organisations such as the Arun and Rother Rivers Trust, the South
Downs National Park and Sussex Wildlife Trust who are keen to work in partnership to
develop catchment management solutions and demonstrate their economic and
environmental benefits. Collaboration was especially highlighted as a positive step
forward.

4.10.5

We are keen to influence joint working and work with stakeholders to development
appropriate catchment management initiatives both in the catchment and the water
courses. We have played an active role in the WRSE group, whose objective is to
consider shared strategic development of water resources in South East England in
order to find the best long terms solutions for customers and the environment.

4.10.6

A high priority was placed by respondents on schemes to improve the environment,
including biodiversity, river quality and flow, and many suggested that schemes could
help mitigate impacts of abstraction. Catchment management schemes can improve the
overall condition and biodiversity of rivers, not only protecting the quality of water we
abstract, but improving the environment as a whole.

4.10.7

Some responses suggested that we have, or should have, roles in river management,
flooding, and controlling pollution including pesticide use. Whilst we do seek to work in
partnership with landowners and river guardians to better manage the flow and quality of
rivers, the Environment Agency is responsible for water quality and resources, including
dealing with major sources of pollution affecting waterways, watercourse maintenance
and management of flood risk. Many issues raised by respondents therefore fall outside
the remit of the WMRP process.
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How we have responded to the comments
4.10.8

Our detailed responses to the comments made in Question 10 are contained in
Appendix 4.10. Schemes to work in partnership with farmers, landowners and river
trusts to support rivers and keep them available for water supplies were very popular
with customers.

4.10.9

The company’s preferred strategy has changed since the DWRMP. Five more
catchment management schemes have been included in the revised plan, with most of
these in Sussex as identified in the Revised DWRMP document. A description of
changes to the DWRMP and how responses have informed these changes is contained
in Section 8 of this SOR document.
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4.11

Western area strategy

4.11.1

Table 1.1 of the DWRMP provides a summary of the water resources strategy for the
Western area.
Question 11: Do you think our strategy for the Western area is the right one?
(Hampshire and Isle of Wight)

4.11.2

63% of overall respondents believed the strategy for the Western area was the right
one. 8% of respondents did not believe the strategy was the right one whilst 29% were
unsure. The high percentage of respondents who answered ‘don’t know’ is believed to
be due to respondents only answering to the strategy specific to their location. This
conclusion is supported by figures for the business and domestic surveys which were
location specific. 83% of both business and domestic survey respondents supported the
Western area strategy compared to 10% (business) and 2% (domestic) of respondents
who did not support the strategy.
Figure 4.11: Question 11 – feedback results

Table 4.11: Question 11 – feedback results
Response

Summary of main comments in questionnaire responses

Yes
(63%)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Final Statement of Response

Good ideas, interesting and looks viable
Support all the options except for desalination
Not sure how increasing River Itchen flows impacts the environment
Support water re-use
Transfers must be beneficial
Support for leakage reduction
More storage and catchment needed
More could be done on the Isle of Wight
Unsure what source at Cowes or Ryde can be developed
Critical to maintain flows and water quality of Hampshire chalk streams
Concern over energy required for desalination
Sustainable environmental benefits
May not be ambitious enough
Not enough customer based involvements
Would like to see it happen quicker
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No
(8%)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Support for reservoirs
Concern over impacts of abstraction
Do not agree with desalination
There is no water deficit
Education on water efficiency is required
Investment in sustainable solutions needed
Failure to address leaks/pro-active management needed
Reducing demand is not sufficiently addressed
More could be done on the Isle of Wight, cannot rely on desalination
Clean water to go back into farm reservoirs
Customers should not have to pay
Concern over environmental impacts on River Test and River Itchen
Nitrates should be treated at source
Groundwater augmentation is a false economy
Not all options have been taken into account
Do more sooner
The strategy should be in Kent

Don’t know
/ No views
expressed
(29%)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Prioritise leaks
There needs to be a plan B
Consultation required with Fawley Refinery
No data provided to enable assessment over sufficiency of supply
Do not support abstraction north of the county
Not enough information in the plan
Use of surplus in Portsmouth makes sense
Presumably the right choices
Do not have the expertise to answer
Desalination as a long term strategy doesn’t seem sustainable
Decentralised options should be considered
The Western area is not relevant/question does not apply
Concern over effects of increased demand on Hampshire’s chalk streams

Summary response
4.11.3

Whilst most respondents who answered the questionnaire supported the Western area
strategy, some key themes were present amongst responses, both in terms of the
options chosen and general comments relating to the strategy. Key themes related to
abstraction, options for the Isle of Wight, desalination, water efficiency, leakage
reduction and water storage. Our detailed responses to all the comments to Question 11
are contained in Appendix 4.11.

4.11.4

Many respondents did not support abstraction and raised concern over potential
environmental impacts of abstraction on Hampshire’s chalk streams. We abstract water
from the River Test and River Itchen, two of Hampshire’s chalk streams. The potential
environmental effect of abstraction on these rivers has been reviewed and changes are
being implemented to our existing abstraction licences on the River Itchen by the
Environment Agency in order to reduce the potential risk to the environment under low
flows. Our abstraction licence on the River Test has also been subject of a review, and
we are now proposing to voluntarily reduce the quantities that we can abstract under the
current licence. These changes will increase the protection afforded to flows and river
quality of Hampshire’s chalk streams.

4.11.5

A number of respondents suggested more could be done on the Isle of Wight, and some
did not support the desalination scheme at Sandown. The final planning solution for the
Isle of Wight is determined by the level and timing of water supply deficit. Only when
there is a deficit is a planning solution required.
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4.11.6

Our detailed responses to concerns over desalination as part of this consultation
process are contained in Appendix 4.7. Our proposals for the Isle of Wight desalination
do not now form part of the preferred strategy in the Revised DWRMP. Instead we are
proposing a desalination plant on the Solent Coast. The next WRMP will review the
options for 2020-2025, by which time the results of further investigative work, along with
revised forecasts, may result in changes to the selection of medium to longer term
options.

4.11.7

Demand reduction was a high priority, and whilst support was given for leakage
reduction and water efficiency measures, some respondents suggested more can be
done. The company recognises the importance of water efficiency and will continue to
encourage its customers, through a variety of initiatives, to reduce their demand for
water, to both help reduce bills and to protect the environment. We currently have the
lowest rate of leakage per property of all the water and wastewater companies. We have
reduced leakage by two-thirds since 1989 and beat our target in 2012-2013 by nine
million litres of water per day - our lowest level.

4.11.8

A number of respondents suggested reservoirs and increased storage measures were
required. A number of supply side options were investigated for this WRMP, which
included new surface storage reservoirs or the enlargement of existing reservoirs.
Although some customers supported the improved resilience that storage reservoirs can
bring, many expressed concern about proposals to develop new reservoirs when
compared to some of the other options. The reservoirs tend to have significant risks and
uncertainties associated with them, not least the potential time associated with planning
applications and the long lead-in time to build the schemes. There are also potentially
significant environmental impacts, although once a reservoir is built, it generally provides
other environmental, amenity and recreational benefits. Although no reservoir options
were selected in this DWRMP, this position will be kept under review and options will be
revised and reviewed every 5 years as part of the preparation for forthcoming WRMPs.
How we have responded to the comments

4.11.9

We have sought to develop a sustainable Western area strategy that provides secure
and resilient supplies to customers across the WRMP planning period. Our preferred
strategy has changed since the DWRMP, and the reasons for this change, and the
identification of the schemes within the Revised DWRMP is set out below.
What is driving Southern Water’s Western Area Strategy?

4.11.10 Our strategy for securing public water supplies in the Western area (Hampshire and the
Isle of Wight) is driven by the timing and scale of the Sustainability Reductions on the
River Itchen notified by the Environment Agency. Without the Sustainability Reductions,
we would not have a supply demand deficit and would not need to promote new water
resource developments. However, the scale of the Sustainability Reductions is so large
that we have no choice but to promote large scale new water resource developments in
order to meet our obligations under the Habitats Regulations, the Water Industry Act and
the WRMP Regulations. Southern Water is committed to implementing the River Itchen
sustainability reductions as quickly as it can, but to do so will require the implementation
of a series of schemes to be used conjunctively.
4.11.11 The Sustainability Reductions have been notified by the Environment Agency because it
considers, following a Habitats Regulations Review of Consents, that there is a risk that
our Lower Itchen public water supply licences could, in combination, have an adverse
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impact on the River Itchen under specific low flow conditions. It is important to note that
water abstracted under our abstraction licences do not have an actual adverse impact
on the River Itchen under normal environmental conditions. It is the risk that they could
have an adverse impact under specific low flow conditions that is the reason for the
Environment Agency notifying us that our licence must be changed as a Sustainability
Reduction.
4.11.12 The effect of the notified Sustainability Reduction is to reduce, under certain flow
conditions, the amount of water that we can abstract from our Lower Itchen sources. The
notified new limits restrict the amount of water that can be abstracted in the months of
June to September each year. When flows reach a low level in the River Itchen, the new
limits would prevent any water being abstracted at all for public water supply.
4.11.13 The Water Industry Act and WRMP Regulations require us to prepare a WRMP to
balance available supply and customer demand for water, allowing for risk and
uncertainty. This balancing exercise has to be undertaken for a defined scenario that
allows for the risks that occur and the drought management actions that are available to
us as the drought develops (in this way the resilience of supplies to customers can be
tested and made to be robust).
4.11.14 The effect of the notified Sustainability Reductions reduces our available supplies to
such a significant extent under that defined scenario, that we cannot meet our legal
obligations to maintain supplies to customers. As a result, the Water Industry Act and
WRMP Regulations require us to undertake demand management measures and to
promote, secure licences/consents, and build and operate new water resource schemes
to maintain the supply demand balance.
4.11.15 This is what our strategy for the Western Area has to achieve.
4.11.16 There is also a significant timing factor that must be met as the Environment Agency has
notified us that the Sustainability Reductions are to be implemented by 2015. The
Environment Agency has confirmed that it is a legislative requirement to meet this date
for implementation.
4.11.17 Since signing the Memorandum of Understanding with the Environment Agency and
Portsmouth Water (whose abstractions are also affected by the Sustainability
Reductions) that was included in Appendix A of our 2009 WRMP, we have undertaken
various actions to enable the implementation of Sustainability Reductions. This includes
our programme of metering of domestic customers, being implemented between 2010
and 2015, and various studies and investigations of water resource options in
Hampshire South.
4.11.18 We have been working closely with the Environment Agency, Natural England and other
stakeholders to promote applications for necessary consents to implement new water
resource development that would allow the 2015 date to be met. However, the nature of
the sensitive environments of the Rivers Test and Itchen, and the complexity of the
environmental issues that must be addressed before those consents can be issued,
means that this work is still ongoing at the time of this Statement of Response. We are
continuing to work with the EA and NE in anticipation that applications for consents
could be made during 2014.
4.11.19 It will therefore not now be possible for the full extent of the Sustainability Reductions to
be implemented by 2015, and we are discussing with the Environment Agency how a
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phased implementation can be delivered instead. This will require the Environment
Agency to agree a change to the legislative date of 2015 that it has previously notified to
us. However, the Environment Agency has made clear to us that if not by 2015, the
Sustainability Reductions must be fully implemented as soon as possible. This is a key
driver for the Western Area strategy and Southern Water is committed to implementing
these sustainability reductions as quickly as it can, within the statutory duties imposed
on the company.
4.11.20 The combination of the requirement to deliver the quantity of water to replace that would
be lost under the Sustainability Reductions, to the fastest possible timescale, is a
principle driver of our strategy for the Western Area which includes schemes that will
enable us to do this. As a fundamental requirement of this Strategy, we have to urgently
promote, secure consent for, and build and operate three major schemes - the Testwood
Scheme, the Augmentation Scheme (J03a), and the Portsmouth Water Transfer
Scheme in the short term, together with other smaller scale options, and a longer term
desalination plant.
4.11.21 These 3 major schemes were included in the DWRMP and remain in the Revised
DWRMP, but with important amendments as explained in the individual sections below.
The Revised DWRMP also now includes schemes to improve water efficiency and
reduce demand for water amongst both domestic and business customers. The longer
term desalination option has also been amended in the Revised DWRMP, to a
desalination plant on the Solent Coast as opposed to the option of developing a plant on
the Isle of Wight in the DWRMP.
4.11.22 We will build and operate its 3 major schemes on a conjunctive basis – this means that
we will not build and operate them in isolation, rather they will operate and balance the
existing and new sources of water in combination, in order to provide a secure supply to
customers under projected environmental conditions. The WRMP Regulations require us
to include an allowance for risk and uncertainty – so called ‘headroom’. This allows for
the risk that a source of water may be unavailable due to pollution or unplanned
maintenance, or for the demand for water increasing, or supply not increasing, in line
with projection in the WRMP.
4.11.23 In practice, this ‘headroom’ means that our WRMP has to plan to provide much more
water than would be necessary under normal operating conditions. It would be very
unlikely that there would be a situation when all of the existing and proposed sources of
water would need to be used to their full extent to meet demand for water. This means
that some of the WRMP schemes would only be operated to their full extent on very rare
occasions, or not at all. However the WRMP Regulations requires us to plan for that very
eventuality, as ensuring there is a continuing supply of water to customers is a
fundamental legislative requirement that we must meet.
4.11.24 We recognise that there are alternative strategies that might achieve the Sustainability
Reductions over a longer timescale than our strategy does, however the Environment
Agency’s stated legislative requirements do not allow us to adopt such an approach.
Those alternative strategies could involve a different phased implementation of
schemes, and even alternative schemes being promoted. We have explored these
alternatives in our Revised DWRMP document, clearly identifying alternative strategies
that could be adopted to bring the supply and demand into balance.
4.11.25 We consider that the Western Area Strategy identified in the Revised DWRMP is the
most appropriate strategy for meeting the requirements of the Sustainability Reductions,
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and the requirements of the Habitats Regulations, Water Industry Act and WRMP
Regulations.
4.11.26 We have however also clearly identified alternatives that could be pursued should
schemes within our preferred plan not be capable of being implemented. Alternative
options have been identified that would not have likely significant effects on European
sites, that would be available if after further investigation likely significant effects of the
options in the Revised DWRMP cannot be ruled out. Environmental effects of all
alternative options are now included in the revised SEA Environmental Report (Appendix
D).
The Testwood Scheme
4.11.27 The DWRMP included the scheme to increase the treatment capacity of the River Test
WSW to the full existing abstraction licence limit of 136Ml/d, and to construct a new
pipeline to link the River Test WSW to the Lower Itchen WSW. This scheme was, and
remains, a fundamental component of our Western Area strategy.
4.11.28 Both during the drafting of the DWRMP, and throughout the consultation period on the
draft plan, we have been continuing to undertake technical assessments of the
proposed scheme, and to discuss the details of these assessments with the
Environment Agency, Natural England and other stakeholders. The consultation
responses on the DWRMP have identified that a wide range of stakeholders have
concerns over the proposed operation of the Testwood Scheme either in principle or as
described in the DWRMP.
4.11.29 For the reasons described above, we have to promote the Testwood Scheme in order to
enable the Sustainability Reductions to be implemented as rapidly as possible. Whilst
there are many individuals and organisations who object to the principle of the scheme,
we maintain that we are required to enable the Habitats Regulations, Water Industry Act
and WRMP Regulation requirements to be met.
4.11.30 However, the ongoing technical assessments have enabled us to agree, in discussions
with the EA and NE, that the Testwood Scheme should not be operated under the terms
of the existing abstraction licence at River Test WSW, but under an amended licence.
The licence changes would enable us to continue to meet our water resource
responsibilities, whilst providing additional protection to the environment. This additional
environmental protection will be afforded through reducing the annual quantity of water
that can be abstracted at River Test WSW. Other potential conditions and restrictions,
such as monthly limits on abstraction under different levels of flow in the river, are
currently being discussed with the Environment Agency and Natural England. Any new
licence would also include an increase to the level of river flow below which we would
need to cease abstracting water altogether.
4.11.31 We are proposing to voluntarily apply for these changes to the licence, once we have
completed additional technical assessment work that the Environment Agency and
Natural England have asked us to undertaken. It is anticipated that the licence
application would be made in early 2014. Once the licence changes have been agreed
by the Environment Agency, we would then submit applications to seek planning
permission for the construction of the scheme.
4.11.32 Once the licence has been amended and planning permissions granted, we will
construct the scheme and then operate the scheme under the terms of the amended
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licence. For the majority of the time, the River Test WSW abstraction would be operated
in a similar manner to its recent operation. However, on the very rare occasions when
our abstractions on the River Itchen sources are affected by the Sustainability
Reductions, or at times when those sources are otherwise unavailable (e.g. pollution
events or unplanned maintenance), this licence will need to allow us to abstract, treat
and pump additional water through the new pipeline to Lower Itchen WSW.
4.11.33 The details of the licence are being discussed with the Environment Agency and Natural
England at the current time, and the Environment Agency will have to agree the changes
to the licence before we can develop this scheme. It is also important to note, that the
changed licence would have a time limit attached to it (anticipated to be 15 years), and
that a further review of the licence would need to be undertaken before the licence could
be extended. The Environment Agency and Natural England also have statutory powers
they can use to seek to modify the licence earlier than that should they have concerns
over the environmental effects of abstraction.
4.11.34 We are confident that changes to the licence will be approved that allow us to both
benefit the environment, and to rely on the scheme as a core component of the Western
Area Strategy in the WRMP.
The Augmentation Scheme (J03a)
4.11.35 The DWRMP included the scheme to modify and utilise the existing Environment
Agency Augmentation Scheme for water resource purposes. This scheme was, and
remains, a fundamental component of our Western Area strategy.
4.11.36 Both during the drafting of the DWRMP, and throughout the consultation period on the
draft plan, we have been continuing to undertake technical assessments of the
proposed scheme, and to discuss the details of these assessments with the
Environment Agency, Natural England and other stakeholders. The consultation
responses on the DWRMP have identified that a number of stakeholders have concerns
about the scheme being used for water resource purposes, and also on the potential
transfer of ownership of the scheme from the Environment Agency to us.
4.11.37 The Environment Agency’s augmentation scheme was implemented over 30 years ago,
as a series of boreholes that enable water to be abstracted from the ground and
pumped into the Candover Stream, to increase flows in the stream and downstream in
the River Itchen, in periods when flows would otherwise be low. The effect of this
augmentation scheme is to increase flows in the River Itchen which maintains
environmental conditions in the river during periods when the river would otherwise be
under environmental stress due to low flows.
4.11.38 Our Augmentation Scheme (J03a) would involve us taking ownership of the
Environment Agency scheme but operating it in a similar way, to increase flows in the
River Itchen when flows would otherwise be low. By increasing flows in the River Itchen,
we would be able to continue to abstract water from our Lower Itchen sources, which
would otherwise have start to become restricted due to the Sustainability Reductions
notified by the Environment Agency.
4.11.39 We will need to modify the Environment Agency’s scheme as a result of technical
assessment work that we have undertaken in close liaison with the Environment Agency
and Natural England. Due to concerns that discharging water from the scheme into the
Candover Stream at the current Environment Agency discharge location could aversely
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affect the native Crayfish population in the stream, a new pipeline and discharge
location will need to be designed, consented and built much further downstream,
potentially into the very lower reaches of the Candover Stream or into the River Itchen.
4.11.40 An operating agreement will also need to be reached to control the detail of how, when
and for what duration the scheme can be run. The agreement will need to ensure that
not only are flows discharged through the new pipeline and discharge location, but also
that sufficient water continues to flow in the Candover Stream to protect the native
Crayfish, and to protect other abstractors in the area, including watercress farms, fish
farms and angling interests.
4.11.41 The details of this agreement will need to be negotiated and agreed with the
Environment Agency and Natural England. As part of this process, the potential
implications of the modified scheme will need to be assessed under the Habitats
Regulations. The current Environment Agency augmentation scheme at its full licence
has already been through that process and confirmed as being acceptable, however our
modified version of that scheme will need to be assessed in the same way.
4.11.42 We are confident that an appropriate and acceptable operating agreement will be
reached, and that necessary consents for the new pipeline and discharge location will
be secured. This enables us to rely on the scheme as a core component of the Western
Area Strategy in the WRMP.
Transfers of water from Portsmouth Water Company
4.11.43 The DWRMP included a scheme to transfer 10Ml/d (10 million litres of water a day) from
Portsmouth Water’s existing abstraction on the lower River Itchen. This is water that
Portsmouth Water can abstract within the terms of its existing licence but does not do
so, as it does not need the water to meet its own supply demand balance. This scheme
was, and remains, a fundamental component of our Western Area strategy.
4.11.44 During the consultation period on the DWRMP, and the drafting of this Statement of
Response, we have continued to discuss potential water transfers with Portsmouth
Water. Consultation responses on the DWRMP identified a number of stakeholders
wished Southern Water to go further in taking a greater volume of water from it. We
have explicitly addressed this issue in direct discussions with Portsmouth Water.
4.11.45 The outcome of these discussions is that we have now included additional volumes of
water to be transferred from Portsmouth Water in the Revised DWRMP. Initially, 10Ml/d
will be transferred from Portsmouth Water, as proposed in the DWRMP. This will
subsequently be increased to a 15Ml/d transfer, with the potential for it subsequently to
be increased again to a 30Ml/d transfer. The infrastructure for the full 30Ml/d transfer is
proposed to be implemented from the outset, with the volumes transferred being
increased as the supply demand balance requires it, and as Portsmouth Water is able to
guarantee the provision of the water.
4.11.46 The Portsmouth Water Transfer Scheme will require the construction of additional
infrastructure and a new pipeline. We will need to enter into agreements with
Portsmouth Water to secure the water for transfer, and will need to submit applications
for planning and other consents for the provision of the new infrastructure and pipeline.
4.11.47 We are confident that we will reach an acceptable agreement with Portsmouth Water,
and that necessary consents for the new infrastructure and pipeline will be secured. This
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enables us to rely on the scheme as a core component of the Western Area Strategy in
the WRMP.
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4.12

Central area strategy

4.12.1

Table 1.2 of the DWRMP provides a summary of the water resources strategy for the
Central area.
Question 12

4.12.2

The summary of responses shows that 65% of respondents believed the Central area
strategy was the right one. 6% of respondents did not support the strategy, whilst 29%
did not know. The high percentage of respondents who answered ‘don’t know’ is
believed to be due to respondents only answering to the strategy specific to their
location. This conclusion is supported by figures for the business and domestic surveys,
which showed that 78% of business survey respondents, and 83% of domestic survey
respondents, were supportive of the strategy.
Figure 4.12: Question 12 – feedback results

Table 4.12: Question 12 – feedback results
Response

Summary of main comments in questionnaire responses

Yes
(65%)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Support for fixing leaks
Support improved efficiency of well field at Pullborough
Support for increased reservoir use
Decentralised options should be considered
There is no water deficit
Timescales should be brought forward
Support for water re-use
Support for catchment management
Risks such as fracking need to be looked at
Support protection of supplies at Weir Wood reservoir
Aquifer storage and recovery seems key
Southern Water should object to proposals for increased development if
insufficient water is available

No
(6%)

•
•
•
•
•
•

Focus on moving water around but where does it come from?
Population growth and development needs to be allowed for
Need to reduce leakage
Demand has not been sufficiently reduced
More information required to comment
Not all options have been taken into account
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Don’t know
/ No views
expressed
(29%)

•
•
•
•
•

Target for reducing water consumption per person per day is too modest
Leakage reductions targets are too low
More needs to be done
Do not have the expertise to answer
Greater priority needed for water recycling and re-use, customer resistance
shouldn’t be a determining factor

Summary response
4.12.3

Most respondents who answered the questionnaire supported the Central area strategy.
Specific support was given to; leakage reduction; water re-use; catchment management;
aquifer storage and recovery; the protection of supplies at Weir Wood; and improved
efficiency of the well field at Pulborough.

4.12.4

Demand management was commonly referred to, with some suggestions that demand
has not been sufficiently addressed, and leakage and water consumption reduction
targets were too low. We recognise the importance of water efficiency and will continue
to encourage our customers, through a variety of initiatives, to reduce their consumption,
to both help reduce bills and to protect the environment. We believe our proposed
reductions in water use are aspirational, yet achievable over the plan period. It is
important to emphasise that water efficiency options considered as part of the options
appraisal process are enhanced water efficiency options. The enhanced water
efficiency options therefore provide additional savings over and above those already
built in the demand forecast.

4.12.5

We currently have the lowest rate of leakage per property of all the water and
wastewater companies. We have reduced leakage by two-thirds since 1989 and beat
our target in 2012-2013 by nine million litres of water per day - our lowest level.

4.12.6

A number of respondents suggested that quicker timescales were required. Extensive
review of scenarios, sensitivity analyses and iterations of investment modelling runs
have been used to identify our final preferred programme and timescale of options. The
final planning solution for the Central area is determined by the level and timing of water
supply deficit. Only when there is a deficit is a planning solution required. The next
WRMP will review options, by which time the results of further investigative work may
result in changes to medium to longer term options.
How we have responded to the comments

4.12.7

Our detailed responses to all the comments to Question 12 are contained in Appendix
4.12. Our preferred strategy for the Central Area has changed since the DWRMP.

4.12.8

Our customers showed strong support for water efficiency during the public consultation
and want us to be more ambitious in our plans. This support was echoed in the
consultation on our draft Business Plan for 2015-2020, which sets out our investment
plans for the next five years. In response we have included water efficiency schemes for
homes, schools and small, medium and large businesses across our region, with the
majority of these scheduled for the first five years before 2020.

4.12.9

Aquifer Storage and Recovery schemes, which store winter water underground for use
in the summer, were the most popular options for customers and we have brought
forward a scheme planned for Worthing from 2038 to 2020. This will help secure more
resilient water supplies for Sussex earlier on and allow additional supplies to be
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transferred from Portsmouth Water to Hampshire and the Isle of Wight.
4.12.10 Schemes to work in partnership with farmers, landowners and river trusts to support
rivers and keep them available for water supplies were also very popular with
customers. Five more catchment management schemes have been included in the
revised plan, with most of these in Sussex.
4.12.11 A description of changes to the DWRMP and how responses have informed these
changes is contained in Section 8 of this SOR document.
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4.13

Eastern area strategy

4.13.1

Table 1.3 of the DWRMP provides a summary of the water resources strategy for the
Eastern area.
Question 13

4.13.2

The Eastern area strategy was supported by 65% of respondents overall. 7% of
respondents did not support the strategy, and 28% were unsure. The high percentage of
respondents who answered ‘don’t know’ is believed to be due to respondents only
answering to the strategy specific to their location. This conclusion is supported by
figures for the business and domestic surveys which were location specific. 94% of
business and 81% of domestic respondents supported the strategy, compared to 6% of
both business and domestic respondents who did not support it. 14% of business
customers were unsure.
Figure 4.13: Question 13 – feedback results

Table 4.13: Question 13 – feedback results
Response

Summary of main comments in questionnaire responses

Yes
(65%)

•
•
•
•
•

Support for leakage reductions
Support for restoration on the Stour and Little Stour
Support for reservoir and storage options
Proposed house building needs to be taken into account
Investment in a quicker timeframe is needed

No
(7%)

•
•
•
•
•

Reducing demand has not been sufficiently addressed
Everyone should be metered
Not all options are considered
Pipes in the Nailbourne valley need to be fixed
Customers should not be paying for infrastructure maintenance

Don’t know
/ No views
expressed
(28%)

•
•
•
•

Do not have the expertise to answer
Water pumped from Gravesend chalk pits should be used
More storage and purification required
Options are too heavily weighted towards transfers and not source protection
and conservation.
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•
•

Decentralised options needed.
Plan appears robust but responses from technical consultees are awaited

Summary response
4.13.3

The majority of respondents supported the Eastern area strategy. Specific support was
given to leakage reduction and restoration of the Stour and Little Stour.

4.13.4

Whilst a number of respondents suggested that quicker timescales were required,
extensive review of scenarios, sensitivity analyses and iterations of investment
modelling runs have been used to identify our final preferred programme and timescale
of options. The final planning solution for the Eastern area is determined by the level
and timing of water supply deficit. Only when there is a deficit is a planning solution
required. The next WRMP will review options, by which time the results of further
investigative work may result in changes to medium to longer term options.

4.13.5

Of the respondents who did not believe the Eastern area strategy was correct, many
emphasised demand management, including suggestions that leakage must be
prioritised, that reducing demand had not been sufficiently addressed and that 100%
metering should be implemented. The suggestion that 100% of customers should be
metered is something we investigated under WRMP09. By 2015 (end of AMP5 period),
we will have completed our Universal Metering Programme, a £83 million programme
which will see 92% of customers metered. The configuration of some houses and flats
can make the installation of meters prohibitively expensive and unfeasible, and it was
therefore concluded by Ofwat, the financial regulator, that it was not economical to meter
the remaining 8% of customers (or around 80,000 households) during AMP5.

4.13.6

We currently have the lowest rate of leakage per property of all the water and
wastewater companies. We have reduced leakage by two-thirds since 1989 and beat
our target in 2012-2013 by nine million litres of water per day - our lowest level.

4.13.7

Reservoir and storage options were supported or stated to be required. Three reservoirs
currently exist in the Eastern supply area (Bewl, Darwell and Powdermill) and a number
of supply side options were investigated for this WRMP. The range of options included
new surface storage reservoirs or the enlargement of existing reservoirs. Although some
customers supported the improved resilience that storage reservoirs can bring, many
expressed concern about proposals to develop new reservoirs when compared to some
of the other options. The reservoirs tend to have significant risks and uncertainties
associated with them, not least the time associated with planning applications and the
long lead-in time to build the schemes. There are also potentially significant
environmental impacts, although once a reservoir is built, it generally provides other
environmental, amenity and recreational benefits. Although no reservoir options were
selected in this WRMP, this position will be kept under review, and options will be
revised and reviewed every 5 years as part of the preparation for forthcoming WRMPs.

4.13.8

Proposed housebuilding in Kent and implications on supply was also a concern of some
respondents. Section 6 of the DWRMP detailed our approach to ensuring that new
development is taken into account in demand forecasts.

4.13.9

Since we published the DWRMP in May, more up to date information has become
available about population and housing trends. This includes results from the 2011
Census. We are now working on a predicted population growth of 18 per cent –
compared to 14 per cent in the DWRMP. Construction of new homes is also predicted to
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be higher in the first five years than previously planned for. This has changed our
estimate of the amount of water we need to plan to supply in the next 25 years to 628
million litres of water per day by 2040, an increase of two per cent on the draft plan. This
means different schemes are picked at different times to provide the best overall value
for our customers and the environment.
How we have responded to the comments
4.13.10 Our detailed responses to all the comments to Question 13 are contained in Appendix
4.13.
4.13.11 Our preferred strategy has changed since the DWRMP. Our customers showed strong
support for water efficiency during the public consultation and want us to be more
ambitious in our plans. This support was echoed in the consultation on our draft
Business Plan for 2015-2020, which sets out our investment plans for the next five
years. In response we have included water efficiency schemes for homes, schools and
small, medium and large businesses across our region, with the majority of these
scheduled for the first five years before 2020.
4.13.12 Water re-use schemes, which recycle highly treated wastewater to rivers to abstract
downstream to be treated to drinking water standards, were popular with customers. We
have brought forward the Medway water re-use scheme by 10 years to 2022, ahead of
an option to buy a licence to abstract water from another company, as it will secure
more reliable supplies for the region earlier on.
4.13.13 A scheme to restore the Little Stour River in Kent Thanet to allow us to continue to
abstract water from it has now been listed by the Environment Agency to be delivered in
the National Environment Programme. This means the option is no longer in the revised
plan, but is included in our Business Plan to carry out improvements by 2020. The work
will be carried out with our neighbouring water companies.
4.13.14 A description of changes to the DWRMP and how responses have informed these
changes is contained in Section 8 of this SOR document.
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4.14

Resilient or Conventional Plan

4.14.1

The DWRMP incorporated a new approach to water resource planning, which will
guarantee a more resilient water supply for customers and the environment. In the past,
water companies have drawn up plans based on droughts for which data are available,
examining how historic rainfall patterns affected water sources. The new approach was
based on planning for a range of droughts which although may be absent from historical
record, are as likely to happen as the droughts over the last 100 or so years, and would
have a greater impact on water resources.

4.14.2

The new approach produces a plan for a more resilient water network to cover more
severe droughts and reduce the likelihood of restrictions. Whilst the conventional
approach would cost on average £3 less per customer by 2040, it would not deliver the
increased resilience our customers have asked for. Question 14 asked customers
whether they think we should follow the resilient or conventional plan.
Question 14

4.14.3

The summary of responses shows 83% of respondents supported the more resilient
plan, whilst 11% supported the conventional plan. 6% of respondents answered ‘don’t
know’.
Figure 4.14: Question 14 – feedback results

Table 4.14: Question 14 – feedback results
Response

Summary of main comments in questionnaire responses

Favour
conventional
plan
(6%)

•
•
•

Concern over costs of a resilient plan
No scientific consensus over impact of climate change
Perception that adopting a resilient plan seeks to avoid building reservoirs

Favour
resilient
plan
(83%)

•
•
•
•
•

Support for increasing resilience
No option given climate change uncertainty
Difference in cost is not significant and is worthwhile
Support providing increased cost is affordable to customers
Support plan but £3 increase to customers should be avoided
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Don’t know /
No
views
expressed
(11%)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Not enough is proposed
More justification is required
Reservoirs are required
Educate customers and share holders
Support resilient plan but not the methods proposed
More options needed
Combine with investment in sustainable solutions
Minimise leakage
Users must expect to pay more for a sustainable water supply
Costs should be balanced with environmental considerations
Plans should stretch to 50 years+
Concern over impact on large, low income households and those with health
care needs

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Support neither
Fix leaks
Customers shouldn’t have to pay
Wider consultation required to inform public opinion
Alternative sources need to be utilised
Increased education needed
Insufficient information to understands costs
Where does the water come from if southern England is in drought?

Summary response
4.14.4

Overwhelming support was provided for the resilient plan in comparison to the
conventional plan, for the reasons outlined in Table 4.14. A number of respondents felt
that we have no choice but to plan for resilience.

4.14.5

Whilst a number of respondents considered the resilient plan was worth paying for,
those who favoured a conventional plan raised concerns over costs of the resilient plan.
We are required to prepare a 'least cost' strategy in our WRMP, ensuring that future
supply and demand for water is balanced in an economic and environmentally
sustainable way. Whilst the conventional plan would cost on average £3 less for each
customer bill each year, it would not deliver the increased resilience customers have
asked for. The likelihood of Temporary Use Bans would therefore increase, and
customers have told us they are willing to pay £3.40 per annum on an average
customer bill over 25 years to secure a reduction in the likelihood of Temporary Use
Bans. We are highly regulated and all tariffs and price limits require the approval of
Ofwat. Any rise in customer bills to fund investment also requires approval by Ofwat.	
  

4.14.6

Some respondents considered that more could be proposed under the resilient plan,
including further investment. There was a perception amongst some respondents that
adopting the resilient plan was seeking to avoid building reservoirs, when this was not in
fact the case. We adopt a twin track approach to water resource planning, recognising
that both supply side measures (such as building reservoirs), and demand side
measures, such as leakage reduction and increased water efficiency, are needed.

4.14.7

An extensive review of scenarios, sensitivity analyses and iterations of investment
modelling runs have been used to identify the preferred options for this WRMP, and this
included consideration of the potential role of reservoir options. This process was
detailed in Sections 8 (Options to Balance Supplies and Demands) and 9 (Testing the
plan) of the DWRMP. These sections have been expanded and updated for the Revised
DWRMP. Although no reservoir options were selected in this WRMP, this position will be
kept under review and options will be revised and reviewed every 5 years as part of the
preparation for forthcoming WRMPs. It is categorically not the case that we are
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advocating the resilient plan to avoid building reservoirs/storage.
How we have responded to the comments
4.14.8

Our detailed responses to all the comments to Question 14 are contained in Appendix
4.14. We are not proposing to change our preferred approach to resilience in response
to the comments received. Our preferred strategy has however changed since the
DWRMP. A description of changes to the DWRMP and how responses have informed
these changes is contained in Section 8 of this SOR document.
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4.15

Our Consultation Process

4.15.1

An extensive consultation process covering thousands of customers and interested
parties has informed the DWRMP. Consultation has included workshops with a range of
stakeholders including local authorities, and environment and consumer groups. The
consultation process has also included customer focus groups, telephone interviews and
online surveys, and meeting groups such as river trusts, horticultural organisations and
Members of Parliament.
Question 15

4.15.2

46% of respondents believed we had done enough to consult with customers and
stakeholders, whilst 26% believed we had not. 27% of respondents were unsure.
Figure 4.15: Question 15 – feedback results

Table 4.15: Question 15 – feedback results
Response

Summary of main comments in questionnaire responses

Yes
(46%)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

No
(26%)

Final Statement of Response

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Many comments commended Southern Water on the consultation process and
appreciated an involvement
Thorough and comprehensive
There can always be more effective consultation
Plan requires more attention to the needs of businesses
Plan seems mostly fixed before the survey
Make more use of email
Webpages not easy to navigate
Appears statistically representative of the population
Reduce leakage further
Strategic or sustainability partnership meetings would be welcome
Query whether concern over levels of development and subsequent water
demand has been reflected in the plan
Not easy for the public to comment/be aware
River Test research is commissioned with a result in mind
Lack of democracy
Poorly constructed website
Lack of a link between customer challenge group and customers
Customer engagement levels too low/not enough people surveyed
Rainfall has increased yet Southern Water seem focused on water shortages
Questions are wrongly worded or misleading
Increase education
A shorter and easier to read document would have been appreciated
Lack of awareness or publicity on the consultation process
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Don’t know
/ No views
expressed
(27%)

•

Should have been communicated to all households

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Unsure on extent of consultation
Include a flyer with water bills
Make the £1 Water Aid donation clearer
Not enough public awareness
Narrow tasks have produced narrow responses and wide conclusions drawn
Unsure what is taken from the questionnaire
Ineffective and late advertising

Summary response
4.15.3

Whilst many respondents commended us for the consultation process, others felt that
consultation could have been improved. We are always looking for ways to improve our
consultation with customers and stakeholders and will take these comments into
account in designing future engagement processes.

4.15.4

A number of respondents queried how easy it really was for the public to comment. The
promotion of the public consultation was undertaken through several channels, including
television and radio interviews, articles in newspapers and online, social media such as
Facebook and Twitter, advertisements in newspapers and council magazines,
distribution of consultation documents to libraries and at public events such as fairs and
stands outside large shopping centres. Customers were able to submit their comments
through an online questionnaire (which was automatically forwarded to Defra), by email
to Southern Water or Defra, or by completing a paper questionnaire circulated with the
consultation documents and supported with a pre-paid envelope addressed to Defra.
Nonetheless, we agree that we can always improve through reviewing the consultation
process to ensure its engagement is as wide and effective as possible. We are keen to
work in partnership with organisations to develop these effective communication
channels.

4.15.5

Consultation was considered by some to be advertised too late. These comments may
have stemmed from respondents not receiving or seeing consultation material at the
start of the consultation process, and instead only becoming aware through later rounds
of advertisement or publications. An awareness campaign was run throughout the public
consultation, including news releases, advertisements and interviews with the media
both during the first month of the consultation and the final month.

4.15.6

A shorter summary document was considered by some to be required. We tried to strike
a balance in our publication material, to produce information which was both informative
yet easy for a wide range of customers to access and understand. This included
documents ranging from the full Technical Report, to a 44-page illustrated consultation
document to a 4-page A5 leaflet, in addition to interactive maps, a DVD and e-reader on
the website.

4.15.7

In response to comments suggesting the number of people surveyed was too low, we
would like to point out we had one of the highest response rates across all the water
companies and was an increase from the previous plan. However, we appreciate that
the number of responses are low, and for this reason commissioned qualitative and
quantitative customer research across a representative range of nearly 800 domestic
and business customers to ensure a balanced view was captured. We will continue to
investigate ways to engage its customers with its future planning.
How we have responded to the comments
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4.15.8

Our detailed responses to all the comments to Question 15 are contained in Appendix
4.15. We will continue to investigate ways to engage our customers with future planning,
and to evaluate our methods of consultation to reach as many customers as possible.
We are not proposing to change the DWRMP as a result of the comments received to
Question 15.
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4.16

Other Comments

4.16.1

We sought to gain a range of feedback on the DWRMP, through the use of our 15
questions on the questionnaire, and the opportunity for respondents to make any other
comments they wished to. Question 16 therefore provided a large comment box and
asked respondents whether they had any other comments they would like to make. The
comment box sought to provide respondents the opportunity to raise any feedback that
did not fit into the format of the questions.
Question 16

4.16.2

Approximately 37% of respondents to the questionnaire provided additional comments
under the Question 16 comment box. Many respondents took the opportunity to
commend us on the consultation undertaken, whilst many comments raised additional
feedback. A summary of comments made is provided in Table 4.16.
Table 4.16: Question 16 – feedback results
Summary of main comments in questionnaire responses
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Thank Southern Water for their co-operation
Report was well presented, easy to follow and understand.
Appreciate increase in consultation
Excellent communication – now to deliver
Flawed strategy as not enough to cover supply and demand
EU law should be enforced to protect rare habitats
Current abstraction licenses are inappropriate
Concern over reduced water pressure
Concern over flooding
Collaboration required with Government, local authorities and construction industry
A lot of reading
Requirement for national north-south water transfer/national water grid
Defra need to make the Environment Agency enforce robustly
Fix infrastructure in the Nailbourne Valley
Small scale storage is required
Such a plan is long overdue
Measures to increase demand will increase carbon emissions
Greater steps should be taken to prosecute non-paying customers
Focus on water efficiency
Increase education and training
Customer resistance should not be a crucial factor in deferring action
Selective questionnaire, you already know the answer to these questions, do not use it as
any part of a ‘consultation’ document.
Improve leakage reductions
This should not stop Southern Water reducing bills
Strategy is driven by profit
Not enough attention paid to sustainability
Medway and its tributaries should always meet low flow statutory rates
Increase information on groundwater collection, SUDs and storage
Installation of water meters should be a priority
Decentralised alternatives do not feature in the plan
Water infrastructure must be upgraded to meet development forecasts
Replace clay pipelines with plastic
No consideration given to increasing reservoir capacity
Transfers from one water stressed area to another is not a long term solution
Support for rainwater harvesting
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

We trust Southern Water as the experts to provide water
Price of potable water and grey water needs to be separated
Concern over environmental effects on River Test and Hampshire’s chalk streams
Concern over fracking
Lack of publicity for consultation
Concern over abstraction
Mandatory requirements for rainwater harvesting in new buildings
Timescales need to be brought forward
Use of large contractors is unfair, work should be put out to tender to local companies and
public
Concern over water pollution
Sprinkler bans should be introduced during shortage
Concern over water quality
Financial aspects are unclear and contradictory
More interaction with suppliers needed and for ideas to be taken onboard
Consult a larger number of customers
Concern over managing a natural resource and human necessity and operating a business
People who use less water should be rewarded
Research into reducing costs for desalination
Great Stour is identified as an area of increasing stress on resources. Need for enhanced
irrigation feeds to Stour Marshes and farmland areas.
Plan is lacking in information on protection and enhancement of biodiversity

Summary response
4.16.3

Comments to Question 16 covered a broad range of topics as highlighted in Table 4.16.
Whilst a number of respondents used the opportunity to give general support for the
plan, some key issues were raised on a number of occasions, including; support for
increase leakage reduction; requirement for reservoirs; concerns over fracking;
requirement for a national water grid; increased water efficiency; and concerns over
abstraction. Whilst we have considered and responded to a number of these issues
earlier in this document, we have set out responses to these common issues below.
Appendix 4.16 contains our detailed responses to all of the comments raised.
Leakage reduction

4.16.4

Customers expressed strong support for further leakage reduction during the preconsultation and statutory consultation on the DWRMP and during consultation for our
25-year Strategic Statement and 2015-2020 Business Plan. Customers believe we
should set an example by further reducing leakage, however it is generally accepted that
there is an economic limit below which other water resource options become more cost
effective for customers. We appreciate that customers expect water companies to
continue to innovate to find ways to reduce water waste, without increasing customer
bills.

4.16.5

We currently have the lowest rate of leakage per property of all the water and
wastewater companies. We have reduced leakage by two-thirds since 1989 and beat
our target in 2012-2013 by nine million litres of water per day - our lowest level.

4.16.6

Our proposed approach to leakage is explained in Section 8 of the Revised DWRMP.
We recognise the importance customers place on reducing leakage, and the essential
role leakage reduction plays in a twin track approach to balance supplies and demands.
However, it is important to recognise that, below a certain level, it will become
prohibitively expensive to reduce leakage further because the costs of leakage reduction
become disproportionate to the amount of water saved, particularly when compared with
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other schemes to generate of save water. As a result, there is a sustainable economic
level of leakage which companies should seek to achieve, and this is what Ofwat (our
economic regulator) bases its financial calculations on.
4.16.7

The Revised DWRMP proposals reduce leakage down to 78Ml/d. This is 10 Ml/d lower
than our existing target. This effectively represents our long term Sustainable

Economic Level of leakage (SELL). SELL takes account of what other options
are available, as well as broader social, environmental and economic factors in
determining what is an acceptable and appropriate leakage target. We consider that this
approach to leakage is robust, justified, and environmentally appropriate, and believes
that the level of leakage reduction we are seeking to achieve meets customer’s
expectations and regulatory controls. We recognise that our performance on leakage is
a key tool in encouraging and influencing our customer’s behaviour. Ultimately, it will be
the final determination by Ofwat that determines how much money we have available to
spend on reducing leakage.
4.16.8

It is also important to note that by 2015 we will have installed 600,000 new water meters
with leak alarms on domestic properties as part of our Universal Metering Programme
(UMP). This will help customers manage their own consumption and at the same time
drive down leakage on customers’ private supply pipes in the future. The alarm is
activated when water runs continuously through the meter for four hours and picked up
when the meter is read so the leak can be identified and repaired.

4.16.9

We anticipate that new technology will continue to be developed during the next 25
years, which will make finding and repairing leaks even more economical. During the
next WRMP we will update the cost of all of our leakage schemes and determine
whether the target needs to be reduced further. We will remain committed to playing a
key part in research and innovation to develop this.
Reservoirs

4.16.10 A number of respondents suggested reservoirs and increased storage measures were
required. A number of supply side options were investigated for this WRMP, which
included new surface storage reservoirs or the enlargement of existing reservoirs.
Although some customers supported the improved resilience that storage reservoirs can
bring, many expressed concern about proposals to develop new reservoirs when
compared to some of the other options. The reservoirs tend to have significant risks and
uncertainties associated with them, not least the potential time associated with planning
applications and the long lead-in time to build the schemes. There are also potentially
significant environmental impacts, although once a reservoir is built, it generally provides
other environmental, amenity and recreational benefits.
4.16.11 Although we have not included a reservoir in our plan we did investigate a large number
of new sites, as well as increasing the size of our existing reservoirs. However, although
these could provide additional water, none were large enough to be resilient during long
droughts. Reservoirs were also not rated highly by our customers in research we carried
out during the development of the plan.
4.16.12 The water resource planning process is iterative, to ensure that any solution is robust
and achievable given the inherent uncertainties involved with forecasting over a 25 year
planning horizon. An extensive review of scenarios, sensitivity analyses and iterations of
investment modelling runs have been used to identify the preferred options for this
WRMP, and this included consideration of the potential role of reservoir options. This
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process was detailed in Sections 8 (Options to Balance Supplies and Demands) and 9
(Testing the plan) of the DWRMP. These sections have been expanded and updated for
the Revised DWRMP.
4.16.13 Although no reservoir options are selected in the Revised DWRMP, this position will be
kept under review and options will be revised and reviewed every 5 years as part of the
preparation for forthcoming WRMPs.
Fracking
4.16.14 Fracking was a concern of many respondents, including concern over the amount of
water fracking may use, and potential groundwater pollution or contamination. To date,
no fracking companies have applied to us for water use or to dispose of the process
water associated with fracking into our sewerage treatment facilities. Water companies
are not statutory consultees on planning applications but we have been working closely
with the Environment Agency to ensure that if this activity is permitted, it would be
carried in accordance with all regulatory requirements and guidelines. We are also
working with Water UK, the industry trade body which represents water companies
across the UK, to investigate opportunities for water companies to be included as
statutory consultees with respect to these planning applications. Until there is any
change in the legislation we will continue to work closely with the Environment Agency
which is ultimately responsible for protecting groundwater sources regarding any
proposals to implement hydraulic fracturing in our region. Water UK’s full position
statement, which is supported by Southern Water, can be viewed at:
www.water.org.uk/home/policy/positions/shale-gas.
National Water Grid
4.16.15 Since privatisation there has been an increase in the amount of water that is transferred
between companies. Therefore water companies already transfer water, whether within
their own supply areas or between their and other companies supply areas. Although on
a sub-regional and regional rather than national scale, this approach makes the best use
of existing assets, and provides resilience in the system.
4.16.16 In July 2011, the Environment Agency published its ‘Position Statement on Large Scale
Water Transfers’. The Environment Agency stated that ‘investigations have shown that
the cost and environmental impact of large-scale transfers of water from the north of
England or Wales to the south of England mean that such proposals are unlikely to be
necessary to meet current forecast demand. However, both we and other companies will
continue to reassess the full range of options for strategic water needs’. The position
statement highlights that large scale transfers are considered more expensive than other
options to meet current forecast demands, and environmental effects may include
damage to ecology due to different water quality and flow regimes, and the transfer of
fish diseases and alien species. This presents a risk of failure to meet the requirements
of the Water Framework Directive.
4.16.17 We have played an active role in the WRSE group and Southern Water is a net exporter
of water to other companies. The group comprises members from water companies,
Defra, Ofwat, the Environment Agency, Natural England and the Consumer Council for
Water. The objective of the WRSE group is to consider the shared strategic
development of water resources in South East England, which has to date led to the
identification of new and/or increased bulk supplies between water companies, several
of which have involved ourselves either as donor or as recipient. We have included
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WRSE potential transfers as options within our Revised DWRMP and will continue to
work closely with our partners to ensure that options for sharing and transferring water
are fully explored.
Water efficiency
4.16.18 Our customers expressed strong support for increased water efficiency options and
education during consultation on the draft WRMP and the draft Business Plan for 20152020. Ninety two per cent of respondents in the WRMP consultation supported our
proposals to continue to save one litre of water per property per day until 2040. Many
commented that this target was modest and should be a minimum, however, customers
also appreciate water efficiency options are not able to secure water resources in
isolation and should be cost beneficial.
4.16.19 Water companies have a statutory duty to promote the efficient use of water. Every year
we carry out water efficiency programmes to meet the regulator Ofwat’s AMP5 target of
saving one litre of water per property per day – adding up to one million litres and this
target will continue until 2040. We recognise the importance of water efficiency and will
continue to encourage our customers, through a variety of initiatives, to reduce their
demand for water, to both help reduce bills and to protect the environment. Specific
targeted measures we undertake include an education programme for primary and
secondary school pupils, as well as community groups and scouting organisations. This
includes the ‘Water Design Challenge’ which tasks students with using design
techniques to develop innovative solutions to save water. We have also supported a
series of STEM enrichment days at schools across the South East.
4.16.20 In response to our customer’s support for further water efficiency measures, we have
included enhanced water efficiency schemes in our Revised DWRMP for homes,
schools and small, medium and large businesses across our region, with the majority of
these scheduled for the first five years before 2020. These will support our on-going
work to promote water savings through home audits, promotions and education
campaigns. We now expect to reduce the average use per person per day to below 130
litres by 2040, from the current average of 152 litres.
Abstraction
4.16.21 We note the concerns expressed by a number of respondents about the potential
environmental effects of abstraction. All abstractions are subject to conditions within the
abstraction licence set by the Environment Agency, designed to ensure that the
environment is protected. Existing abstraction licences have been and continue to be
reviewed by the Environment Agency under European and national environmental
legislation. Where necessary, investigations to assess the impact of existing
permissions and to determine whether any changes are required to protect the
environment are identified in the National Environment Programme (NEP) whose scope
is determined by the Environment Agency. The outcome of such investigations
determines what amendments to licences are required.
4.16.22 Any proposals for new and/or increased abstractions will be the subject to detailed
investigations and discussions with the Environment Agency, Natural England and other
stakeholders. Applications for new and/or increased abstractions, if selected in the
WRMP strategy, will need to fully assess potential environmental effects at the appraisal
stages during the investigation, design and promotion phases of each scheme.
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4.16.23 A Strategic Environment Assessment was undertaken as part of the preparation of the
DWRMP and an environmental report published alongside the DWRMP. These reports
have been updated alongside the Revised DWRMP. It is considered that the level of
assessment that we have undertaken is appropriate for this WRMP.
4.16.24 We will ensure that further environmental investigations are undertaken for individual
schemes when the more detailed design and planning processes for the preferred plan
options identified in the WRMP begins. Individual schemes may also require an
Environmental Impact Assessment to be undertaken as part of the process of applying
for planning permission, an abstraction licence or discharge consent. There may also be
a need to undertake an Appropriate Assessment under the Habitats Regulations.	
  
How we have responded to the comments
4.16.25 Appendix 4.16 contains our detailed responses to all of the comments raised. We are
not proposing to change the DWRMP as a result of the comments to Question 16,
however our preferred strategy has changed since the DWRMP. A description of
changes to the WRMP and how responses have informed these changes is contained in
Section 8 of this SOR document.
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5

Analysis of technical and statutory consultee responses

5.1

We received 28 responses to the consultation from technical and statutory consultees,
and from other organisations, which did not fall under the structure of the ‘Have Your
Say’ Questionnaire. This section summarises the issues raised in these responses, and
how we have responded.

5.2

Appendix 5 includes full schedules of comments and our responses to them.
Environment Agency (see Appendix 5.1 EA)

5.3

As an Executive Non-Departmental Public Body responsible to the Secretary of State for
Environment, Food and Rural Affairs, the Environment Agency (EA) have a statutory
duty to manage water resources in England, and provide information, advice and
guidance to water companies on WRMPs. The agency is responsible for assessing
whether we have complied with the Water Resources Management Plan Direction 2012.
The EA response states that we have presented sufficient evidence in our DWRMP to
demonstrate compliance with all Directions. However, in its role as a regulator, the EA
has provided extensive comments and recommendations on the DWRMP.

5.4

The EA recognises the substantial work we have undertaken following WRMP09,
including our engagement with customers, stakeholders and regulators, and is
encouraged to see a reduction in demand in line with Government expectations. In
summary, the EA considers that the DWRMP could provide a secure supply of water,
however a number of issues are identified as needing to be addressed before the EA
can be confident that the plan meets its objectives to provide a secure water supply and
safeguard the environment. Eight detailed recommendations are set out in the EA’s
response.

5.5

Recommendation 1 relates to sustainability changes on the River Itchen. As soon as
practicably possible, the EA states that we should ensure we implement the
sustainability change on the River Itchen, and a plan should be in place to protected the
designated site in the interim.

5.6

Recommendation 2 requires reassessment and further justification of deployable output
to address issues with the company’s stochastic approach.

5.7

Under recommendation 3 the EA requests that we clarify the proposed solution to the
River Itchen sustainability change in our final plan, by including the proposed modified
licence at its water supply works near Southampton.

5.8

Recommendation 4 advises that we justify why we have used trend/most likely forecast
as a basis for our population and property forecast, and explain how this has been
derived using information supplied by local authorities.

5.9

Recommendation 5 requires us to re-appraise our available options, whilst further
justification of the preferred programme solution is required by Recommendation 6.

5.10

A revision to the SEA is requested under Recommendation 7, including reassessment of
options against SEA objectives. It is also stated that we should demonstrate how the
SEA is used in our decision making process for the final plan.
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5.11

Recommendation 8 relates to the Water Framework Directive (WFD), requiring us to
demonstrate that its plan is not likely to cause deterioration in the status of any water
bodies, or prevent these water bodies from achieving good ecological status under the
WFD.

5.12

In addition to recommendations, the EA sets out 13 suggested further improvements.
The improvements relate to; the WRSE Group; existing transfers; justification of leakage
volumes; outage; nitrates and impact on deployable output; target headroom; climate
change analysis; non-household demand forecast; the reasonable worst case scenario;
Little Stour and Wingham; Lukely Brook; costs and benefits assessment; and, the SEA.
Summary response

5.13

Our detailed responses to the EA’s comments are contained in Appendix 5.1. Due to the
lengthy and technical nature of the responses, and multiple issues addressed under
each recommendation, it is important that reference is made to our detailed responses
to each issue in Appendix 5.1. The following is a brief summary against the main EA
recommendations.

5.14

Recommendation 1 – We will undertake measures to enable the Sustainability
Reductions on the River Itchen to be implemented during AMP6. The rate and extent to
which they can be fully implemented will depend on the extent to which any of the
individual schemes that we need to implement may be delayed or prevented from being
implemented, in which case we would need to pursue alternatives which would delay
implementation of the Sustainability Reductions further. The revised draft WRMP
outlines the implications of alternative solutions being implemented. We are committed
to implementing the River Itchen sustainability reductions as quickly as we can, but to do
so will require the implementation of a series of schemes to be used conjunctively.

5.15

As explained in detail in Section 4.10 above, our strategy for the Western Area
(Hampshire and the Isle of Wight) is driven by the timing and scale of the Sustainability
Reductions on the River Itchen notified by the Environment Agency. Without the
Sustainability Reductions, we would not have a supply demand deficit and would not
need to promote new water resource developments. However, the scale of the
Sustainability Reductions is so large that we need to promote a series of schemes in
order to meet our obligations under the Habitats Regulations, the Water Industry Act and
the WRMP Regulations.

5.16

The combination of the requirement to deliver the scale of water to replace what would
be lost under the Sustainability Reductions, within the time constraints required, drives
our strategy for the Western Area. This strategy includes schemes that will enable us to
do this. As a fundamental requirement of this Strategy, we have to urgently promote,
secure consent for, and build and operate three major schemes - the Testwood Scheme,
the Augmentation Scheme (J03a), and the Portsmouth Water Transfer Scheme in the
short term in a conjunctive manner. These schemes will initially allow us to implement
the sustainability reductions. In the longer term and in order to meet growth in the region
we will require further smaller scale options, and a longer term desalination plant.

5.17

These 3 major schemes were included in the DWRMP and remain in the RDWRMP, but
with important amendments as explained in section 4.10 of this SOR document. The
Revised DWRMP also now includes schemes to improve water efficiency and reduce
demand for water amongst both domestic and business customers, and the longer term
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desalination option has also been amended to a desalination plant on the Solent as
opposed to the option of developing a plant on the Isle of Wight in the DWRMP.
5.18

We will build and operate our major Western Area schemes on a conjunctive basis – this
means that we will not build and operate them in isolation, rather we will operate and
balance the existing and new sources of water in combination, in order to provide a
secure supply to customers under projected environmental conditions. The WRMP
Regulations require us to include an allowance for risk and uncertainty – so called
‘headroom’. This allows for the risk that a source of water may be unavailable due to
pollution or unplanned maintenance, or for the demand for water increasing, or supply
not increasing, as projected in the WRMP projects it will. In practice, this ‘headroom’
means that our WRMP has to plan to provide more water than would be necessary
under normal operating conditions. It would be very unlikely that there would be a
situation when all of the existing and proposed sources of water would need to be used
to their full extent to meet demand for water. This means that some of the WRMP
schemes would only be operated to their full extent on very rare occasions, or not at all.
However the WRMP Regulations require us to plan for that very eventuality, as ensuring
there is a continuing supply of water to customers is a fundamental legislative
requirement that we must meet.

5.19

We recognise that there are alternative strategies that might achieve the Sustainability
Reductions over a longer timescale than our strategy does, however the Environment
Agency’s stated legislative requirements do not allow us to adopt such an approach.
Those alternative strategies could involve a different phased implementation of
schemes, and even alternative schemes being promoted. We have explored these
alternatives in our Revised DWRMP document, clearly identifying alternative strategies
that could be adopted to bring the supply and demand into balance. We consider that
the Western Area Strategy identified in the Revised DWRMP is the most appropriate
strategy for meeting the requirements of the Sustainability Reductions, and the
requirements of the Habitats Regulations, Water Industry Act and WRMP Regulations.

5.20

Recommendation 2 - We have provided further justification around the assumptions
used for calculating deployable output in Appendix 5.1 and the Technical Appendix to
the RDWRMP. In respect of drought permits and lead in times (Issue 2.1), the times
identified in the DWRMP are based on recent actual experience, and are consistent with
the Drought Plan, published in February 2012. The lead in time does not reflect the time
required for the EA to determine and Permit or Order.

5.21

Clarification has been provided during subsequent discussions with the EA on the use of
single long term data series for assessing deployable outputs. This is also made clearer
in the Revised DWRMP. Details of the approach that was used in respect of behavioural
modelling, along with the control curves that were derived for each Area have been
added as an additional Section to the Water Resource Modelling Technical Appendix
within the Revised DWRMP.

5.22

Recommendation 3 - The DWRMP included the scheme to increase the treatment
capacity of the River Test WSW to the full existing abstraction licence limit, and to
construct a new pipeline to link the River Test WSW to the Lower Itchen WSW. This
scheme was, and remains, a fundamental component of our Western Area strategy.
Both during the drafting of the DWRMP, and throughout the consultation period on the
draft plan, we have been continuing to undertake technical assessments of the
proposed scheme, and to discuss the details of these assessments with the
Environment Agency, Natural England and other stakeholders. The consultation
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responses on the DWRMP have identified that a wide range of stakeholders have
concerns over the proposed operation of the Testwood Scheme either in principle or as
described in the DWRMP.
5.23

For the reasons described in section 4.10 above, we have to promote the Testwood
Scheme in order to enable the Sustainability Reductions to be implemented as rapidly
as possible. Whilst there are many individuals and organisations who object to the
principle of the scheme, we maintain that it is required to enable the Habitats
Regulations, Water Industry Act and WRMP Regulation requirements to be met.
However, the ongoing technical assessments have enabled us to agree, in discussions
with the EA and NE, that the Testwood Scheme should not be operated under the terms
of the existing abstraction licence at River Test WSW, but under an amended licence.
The licence changes would enable us to continue to meet our water resource
responsibilities, whilst providing additional protection to the environment. This additional
environmental protection will be afforded through reducing the annual quantity of water
that can be abstracted at River Test WSW. Other potential conditions and restrictions,
such as monthly limits on abstraction under different levels of flow in the river, are
currently being discussed with the Environment Agency and Natural England. Any new
licence would also include an increase to the level of river flow below which we would
need to cease abstracting water altogether.

5.24

We are proposing to voluntarily apply for these changes to the licence, once we have
completed additional technical assessment work that the Environment Agency and
Natural England have asked us to undertake. It is anticipated that the licence application
would be made in early 2014. Once the licence changes have been agreed by the
Environment Agency, we would then submit applications to seek planning permission for
the construction of the scheme. Once the licence has been amended and planning
permissions granted, we would then construct the scheme and operate it under the
terms of the amended licence. For the majority of the time, the River Test WSW
abstraction would be operated in a similar manner to its recent operation. However, on
the very rare occasions when our abstractions on the River Itchen sources are affected
by the Sustainability Reductions, or at times when those sources are otherwise
unavailable (e.g. pollution events or unplanned maintenance), this licence will need to
allow us to abstract, treat and pump additional water through the new pipeline to Lower
Itchen WSW.

5.25

The details of the licence are being discussed with the Environment Agency and Natural
England at the current time, and the Environment Agency will have to agree the changes
to the licence before we can develop this scheme. It is also important to note, that the
changed licence would have a time limit attached to it (anticipated to be 15 years), and
that a further review of the licence would need to be undertaken before the licence can
be extended. The Environment Agency and Natural England also have statutory powers
they can use to seek to modify the licence earlier than that should they have concerns
over the environmental effects of abstraction. We are confident that changes to the
licence will be approved that allow us to both benefit the environment, and to rely on the
scheme as a core component of the Western Area Strategy in the WRMP.

5.26

Recommendation 4 - The demand forecast has changed since the DWRMP to reflect
updated growth forecasts received from Experian accounting for the latest 2011 based
population projections from the Office of National Statistics. We are now working on a
predicted population growth of 18 per cent – compared to 14 per cent in the draft plan.
Construction of new homes is also predicted to be higher in the first five years than
previously planned for. This has changed our estimate of the amount of water we need
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to plan to supply in the next 25 years to 628 million litres of water per day by 2040, an
increase of two per cent on the draft plan. This means different schemes are picked at
different times to provide the best overall value for our customers and the environment.
5.27

We intend to use Most Likely scenario for population forecast as it matches more closely
with Office of National Statistics projections compared to Plan based forecast. Details
are provided in Appendix 5.1. For the final plan, we have adopted plan based forecasts
as per Environment Agency’s recommendation in the Water Resources Planning
Guideline. However, given that new water connections during AMP5 has been
significantly lower than the forecast and the housing market is still recovering, we will be
assuming 6-months ‘slippage’ in growth during AMP6 with growth catching up with the
forecast by the end of AMP7.

5.28

Recommendation 5 – We have held detailed discussions with Portsmouth Water
Company since the DWRMP consultation in respect of bulk supplies. As a result of
these discussions, the transfer of 10 million litres of water from Portsmouth Water has
been brought forward to 2017 to support schemes that will allow implementation of the
sustainability reduction on the River Itchen. A further five million litres of water, which is
currently supplied to Sussex by Portsmouth Water, will also be diverted to Hampshire
when it becomes available by 2024.

5.29

Clarification on the unconstrained options list, in respect of the Portsmouth Water
Havant Thicket option is provided in Appendix 5.1. It is critical to note that due to the
timescales that the development of Havant Thicket would entail, the option cannot be
used to support the implementation of sustainability reductions on the River Itchen within
the timescales required by the Environment Agency.

5.30

In respect of comments by the EA on feasible options detail, we will update the
information provided in the Technical Appendix to the Revised DWRMP. The results of
climate change analysis will be added to the Revised DWRMP Climate Change
Technical Appendix. The results of climate change analysis have been added to the
Revised DWRMP Climate Change Technical Appendix.

5.31

The EA’s comments on individual options, including; Lower Itchen groundwater licence
options; Augmentation Scheme (J03a); water re-use near Littlehampton; tariff options;
leakage options; water efficiency options; the use of surplus in Hampshire Kingsclere
and Hampshire Andover; the use of Testwood Lakes; Medway water re-use scheme;
and the River Medway scheme; are responded to in Appendix 5.1.

5.32

Recommendation 6 - We have provided further explanation of programme appraisal and
justification of the preferred programme in Sections 8 and 9 of the Revised DWRMP, in
response to the EA’s Recommendation 6.

5.33

Recommendation 7 - Appendix 5.1 contains the EA’s detailed responses with respect to
comments on the SEA. The updated SEA Environmental Report clarifies where data
collection has extended beyond the supply area boundary, and the SEA Environmental
Report updated to clarify the specific mitigation measures required for options proposed
within the Revised DWRMP. The cumulative effects assessment within the SEA
Environmental Report is revised to provide additional information on the potential
cumulative effects of the Revised DWRMP and any specific mitigation measures
required to address these effects. We also provide a more detailed summary of the
preferred programme and alternatives, which incorporates key findings and conclusions
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from the SEA and HRA, which implicitly includes non-monetary environmental and social
considerations.
5.34

Recommendation 8 - In respect of the EA’s recommendation with regard to the Water
Framework Directive, we intend to present our high-level WFD assessment in the Final
WRMP. We intend to provide a more detailed summary of the preferred programme and
alternatives in Section 9 of the Technical Report.

5.35

In addition to the recommendations outlined above, the EA also requested a number of
improvements and noted a number of minor issues. Responses to these comments are
provided in Appendix 5.1.

5.36

It is clear that we have made a number of changes to the WRMP in response to the EA
comments.
Natural England (Appendix 5.2 NE)

5.37

Natural England (NE) is an Executive Non-Departmental Public Body responsible to the
Secretary of State for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs. In summary, NE’s response
states:
•

•
•

•

•

•
•

5.38

The Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) and the Habitats Regulations
Assessment (HRA) have not sufficiently been integrated with, nor had sufficient
influence upon, the DWRMP and preferred options selected.
The appropriate assessment of those options identified as having a likely significant
effect on European sites is insufficiently detailed.
Risks to landscape and biodiversity and the uncertainties associated with those
risks have not been correctly or adequately identified or described. It is not clear
whether all alternatives to options that present a high risk to the environment have
been considered.
Delivery of the sustainability reductions on the River Itchen Special Area of
Conservation (SAC) are coupled to the delivery of options which have significant,
unresolved potential impacts on the environment. These options also have
significant delivery risks. Neither environmental nor delivery risks have been
correctly identified and the plan places the delivery of the sustainability reductions at
risk
The options of most concern to Natural England are:
o JO3a - River augmentation scheme which potentially impacts the River Itchen
SAC and Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI).
o HSL3 - WSW near Southampton and enabling pipeline which potentially
impacts the River Test SSSI and other downstream designated sites.
Natural England welcomes and supports the programme of demand management in
the DWRMP.
Inconsistency of inter-company transfer options and shared schemes with
neighbouring company plans should be addressed in the final plan.

In relation to the above comments, NE provided a number of detailed recommendations
in their response. The first relates to the Habitats Regulations Assessment carried out.
NE state that it is not clear from the SEA of the dWRMP what options have been
removed due to environmental effects, and also advise that the final WRMP should
include further detail for all feasible options, and not just preferred options. A number of
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options are listed where NE feels the information provided in appropriate assessments is
insufficient.
5.39

Recommendation 2 advises amendments to the SEA including; addressing
inconsistencies; linking assessment of options to the SEA objectives more transparently;
improving the identification of environment impacts; including an assessment of potential
effects of alternative options, identifying how the SEA has influenced options appraisal;
and, include an assessment of cumulative, synergistic and in combination effects both
within the plan and with the other plans. NE advises that more evidence is required to
demonstrate how SSSIs have been considered in the SEA, and also suggests that
evidence that Water Framework Directive objectives have been accounted for is lacking.

5.40

In its third recommendation, NE acknowledges the progress since WRMP09 is welcome,
regarding metering, leakage reduction, water efficiency campaigns and on-going
investigations into aquifer storage and recovery in Sussex.

5.41

Recommendation 4 suggests the DWRMP is difficult to navigate and unclear, and
advises revisions to; remove inconsistency with the updated SEA and HRA; provide
descriptions of options, and of alternatives considered; and to increase the clarity of
options appraisal process. Advice is also provided in relation to demand management
and supply/demand options, catchment management schemes, and relationship and
consistency with the WRSE Group.
Summary response

5.42

Due to the lengthy nature of responses, and multiple issues addressed under each
recommendation, it is not considered expedient to repeat responses within this section.
As such, Southern Water’s detailed responses to the NE’s comments are contained in
Appendix 5.2. In summary, Southern Water’s responses are as follows:

5.43

Recommendation 1 - Environmental effects have been considered throughout the
options and programme appraisal process documented in the dWRMP, including in
screening the unconstrained list, the constrained list and in determining the preferred
programme. We have updated the dWRMP and related SEA and HRA documents in
response to Recommendation 1 comments. Schemes rejected from the feasible list
through the subsequent appraisal process are now clearly identified in the revised
Environmental Report. The revised HRA Report now includes screening of all feasible
list options for likely significant effects on European sites, considering in-combination as
well as individual option effects.

5.44

The results of the revised HRA are clearly fed through to the SEA and inform
assessment against the SEA objective 'To protect and where feasible enhance
biodiversity including designated and other important habitats and species.' The SEA is
the route by which all environmental effects of options are considered in development of
the preferred programmes. The HRA Report also provides a conclusion as to whether
the Revised DWRMP (preferred programmes for each water resource zone) has likely
significant effects on European sites.

5.45

For the revised HRA, the screening process has been strengthened subject to
discussions with Natural England. It has not been possible in the available timeframe to
conclude that the Revised DWRMP will have no likely significant effects. Therefore
alternative options have been identified that would not have likely significant effects on
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European sites, that would be available if after further investigation likely significant
effects of the options in the Revised DWRMP cannot be ruled out.
5.46

Our response to NE’s comments on specific schemes, including in relation to
sustainability reductions on the River Itchen, are detailed in Appendix 5.2. In summary,
our strategy for securing public water supplies in the Western Area (Hampshire and the
Isle of Wight) is driven by the timing and scale of the Sustainability Reductions on the
River Itchen notified by the Environment Agency. We are committed to implementing the
River Itchen sustainability reductions as quickly as we can, but to do so will require the
implementation of a series of schemes to be used conjunctively.

5.47

Without the Sustainability Reductions, we would not have a supply demand deficit and
would not need to promote new water resource developments. However, the scale of the
Sustainability Reductions is so large that in order to meet our obligations under the
Habitats Regulations, the Water Industry Act and the WRMP Regulations, we have no
choice but to urgently promote, secure consent for, and build and operate three major
schemes - the Testwood Scheme, the Augmentation Scheme (J03a), and the
Portsmouth Water Transfer Scheme in the short term, together with other smaller scale
options, and a longer term desalination plant.

5.48

We have been working closely with the Environment Agency, Natural England and other
stakeholders to promote applications for necessary consents to implement new water
resource development that would allow the 2015 date for the sustainability reduction on
the River Itchen to be met. However, the nature of the sensitive environments of the
Rivers Test and Itchen, and the complexity of the environmental issues that must be
addressed before those consents can be issued, means that this work is still ongoing at
the time of this Statement of Response.

5.49

The 3 major schemes identified above were included in the DWRMP and remain in the
Revised DWRMP, but with important amendments as explained in detail in Appendix
5.2. We consider that the Western Area Strategy identified in the Revised Draft WRMP
is the most appropriate strategy for meeting the requirements of the Sustainability
Reductions, and the requirements of the Habitats Regulations, Water Industry Act and
WRMP Regulations.

5.50

We have however also clearly identified alternatives that could be pursued should
schemes within our preferred plan not be capable of being implemented. Alternative
options have been identified that would not have likely significant effects on European
sites, that would be available if after further investigation likely significant effects of the
options in the revised draft WRMP cannot be ruled out. Environmental effects of all
alternative options are now included in Appendix D of the revised SEA Environmental
Report.

5.51

Recommendation 2 - The Revised DWRMP and revised Environmental Report and
related SEA documents include clarifications and updates to address the issues in
respect of the SEA identified under Recommendation 2. Full details are provided in
Appendix 5.2.

5.52

Recommendation 3 - Southern Water welcomes the positive feedback received by
Natural England in respect of progress on metering, leakage reduction, the company’s
water efficiency campaign, and on-going ASR investigations.
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5.53

Recommendation 4 - We have updated and expanded the information and explanations
provided in the DWRMP and related SEA and HRA documents in response to the
comments provided by Natural England in relation to Recommendation 4. The revised
documents have been published alongside this SOR.

5.54

In respect of comments relating to demand management options, since the draft plan
was published for consultation, we have increased the number of schemes to reduce the
amount of water lost through leaking pipes in the first 10 years. This will change the
leakage target to 82 million litres of water per day by 2025, saving an extra 1.5 million
litres of water per day than the target in the draft plan. By 2040, the target will have
reduced to 78 million litres of water per day, a slight increase on the target of 75 million
litres per day in the draft plan. However, when the plan is updated in five years time, we
will re-evaluate the long-term target again to drive it down even further. We will continue
to take into account new technology, which will make our work to reduce leaks even
more effective. We currently have the lowest rate of leakage per property of all the water
and wastewater companies. We have reduced leakage by two-thirds since 1989 and
beat our target in 2012-2013 by nine million litres of water per day - our lowest level.

5.55

In respect of Natural England’s positive feedback on our commitment to securing
catchment management schemes, we highlight that five more catchment management
schemes have been included in the revised plan. The support of NE for our continued
work with the WRSE Group is also noted and welcomed.

5.56

It is clear that we have made a number of changes to the WRMP in response to NE’s
comments.
Ofwat (Appendix 5.3 Ofwat)

5.57

Ofwat is the economic regulator of the water and sewerage sectors in England and
Wales. The regulator states a number of points that we need to consider in finalising our
DWRMP.

5.58

Ofwat request that we justify the changes the company has made to the assumptions
that underpin its supply forecast, with the aim of improving the confidence it has in its
deployable outputs. The baseline supply-demand balance forecast also needs to be
justified in relation to issues the regulator raises, with regard to deployable output,
population forecast, leakage allowance and target headroom.

5.59

Ofwat also requests that we explain the bill impacts of our proposals to improve levels of
service, and how they align with customers’ preferences. Ofwat also ask us to clarify
how we have assessed the environmental and social costs of our feasible options, and
clarify how the final planning solution has been developed from the initial least cost
solution. The regulator also states that we should provide clear explanation of why two
bulk supply options from Portsmouth Water are not feasible.
Summary response

5.60

Our responses to these comments are contained in Appendix 5.3. In that appendix, we
have justified the assumption of planning for a more resilient drought, than those
currently recorded. This assessment is in line with a drought that would normally occur 1
in 200 year. Our response has also clarified the approach taken to assessing the impact
of nitrates on our sources.
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5.61

In response to Ofwat’s comments, we have adopted the recommended ‘Plan based’
forecast for housing growth and believe we have now sufficiently justified the use of
Most Likely scenario for population projections. It should be noted that the demand
forecast has changed since the DWRMP, as a result of updated growth forecasts
received from Experian incorporating the latest 2011 Census data. We are now working
on a predicted population growth of 18 per cent – compared to 14 per cent in the draft
plan. Construction of new homes is also predicted to be higher in the first five years than
previously planned for. This has changed our estimate of the amount of water we need
to plan to supply in the next 25 years to 628 million litres of water per day by 2040, an
increase of two per cent on the draft plan. This means different schemes are picked at
different times to provide the best overall value for our customers and the environment.
The final plan will also use updated ‘plan based’ forecasts for growth in property
numbers.

5.62

With respect to target headroom, large demand uncertainties in the DWRMP, which
drove more significant increases in target headroom, have now been reviewed based on
the new forecasts and population uncertainties, and input demand uncertainties are now
smaller. This has resulted in revised Target Headroom allowances which are now all
generally smaller than PR09, and reach a maximum of 4% - 6% (with the exception of
Sussex Brighton PDO, which reaches 8%) by the end of the planning period.

5.63

Also in response to Ofwat’s comments, costs of the plan and impacts on customer bills
are set out more clearly in the Revised DWRMP, including in the technical and summary
documents. In respect of customer bills, the Business Plan sets out an increase for
customer bills no higher than inflation during 2015-2020. The Business Plan is due to be
submitted to Ofwat in December 2013, after which the final prices will be set.

5.64

In respect of Ofwat’s comments on feasible options and the preferred plan, additional
text has been added to the Revised DWRMP to explain approaches to assessing
environmental and social costs of feasible options, and also in respect of how the final
planning solution has been derived.

5.65

Finally, since publication of the DWRMP, we have been working with both Portsmouth
Water and South East Water to ensure that both the volumes and timing of transfers are
consistent through all three water company plans. The outcome of this is reflected in our
Revised DWRMP.
Consumer Council for Water (Appendix 5.4 CCW)

5.66

The Consumer Council for Water (CCW) represents the interests of water consumers in
England and Wales. CCW gave comments of support in relation, but not limited to; the
consultation document and engagement process; our planned approach to resilience
and the identification of challenges; and our role in the WRSE Group. CCW state it is
satisfied that the DWRMP draws on feedback from customer engagement, and is an
attempt to balance preferences against the cost of delivering a resilient service.

5.67

CCW state that we have been exemplary in providing help and support for customers
impacted by our universal metering programme, but highlights that there is scope to do
more. CCW also request that we continue to implement our free supply pipe repair
scheme. Comments were also noted in relation to customer bills and customer and
stakeholder priorities.
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5.68

CCW highlight the uncertainty relating to demand for water over a 25 year period,
including in respect of potential fracking proposals, and also state that it is important that
options for increasing supply have informed support from customers and stakeholders.
Whilst CCW commend our commitment to catchment management, it requests further
information on how we plan to engage with the agricultural sector. Finally, concern is
raised that the DWRMP relies on obtaining some new licence agreements from the EA,
and CCW expects alternatives to be shown in the WRMP, in case licences are not
agreed.
Summary response

5.69

Our responses to CCW’s comments are contained in Appendix 5.4, and we welcome the
generally positive comments received from CCW. We consider that our plans are as
resilient as they can be at the current time, with risk and uncertainty addressed through
the calculation of headroom that is included within the plan. We have undertaken
extensive customer research as part of the preparation of our WRMP, and our Business
Plan, and will continue to seek customer and stakeholder engagement in the preparation
of our plans, and support for our preferred plans and strategies. Whilst to date there
have been no applications for fracking within our supply area, we recognise the need for
future iterations of our WRMP to continue to take account of this, and any other potential
variability in supply and demand.

5.70

As part of our commitment to catchment management schemes, we are currently
developing our detailed proposals for engagement with the agricultural sector. We are
intending to build on the existing partnerships and relationships that we have with the
agricultural sector, and with local government and environmental partners in our supply
areas.

5.71

In respect of concerns over alternatives to licence agreements from the EA, we have
been working with the EA regarding the main licence agreement scheme in the Eastern
Area, and with the EA and NE in relation to our Western area schemes. We did present
alternative solutions (in a summary table at the end of Section of the main technical
report) to all schemes that were selected in the next 10 years, including licence
agreements, to demonstrate what the alternative solutions would be should it not be
possible to implement a preferred scheme. We have updated and expanded this
information in the Revised DWRMP.
Customer Challenge Group (Appendix 5.5 CCG)

5.72

Southern Water’s Customer Challenge Group (CCG) was set up to ensure the views of
customers are taken into account as we plan for the future. In its response to the
DWRMP, the CCG gave support for the customer and stakeholder engagement we
conducted. It also supported our planned approach to resilience, and believes action in
the face of challenges and uncertainty is well evidenced.

5.73

The CCG sought confirmation that future investigations and catchment management
solutions would be progressed as early as possible, and supported us continuing to
invest in research and development. Forecasts for reductions in the average per capita
consumption by 2020 were said to support customers’ preference, however the CCG felt
that the long-term target could be more ambitious, given the universal metering
programme. The CCG highlighted that customers’ indicate a wish to see increased
activity in protecting the environment. Disappointment was expressed by the CCG that
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we had been instructed by Defra to delay our innovative method of accounting for
environmental costs in developing the WRMP.
Summary response
5.74

Our responses to CCG’s representations are contained in Appendix 5.5. We welcome
the comments received by CCG on the DWRMP, which were for the most part, positive.
With regard to the early progression of catchment management solutions, we can clarify
that work is envisaged to start on these schemes ten years prior to the date stated in the
DWRMP, as the date in the WRMP is the date when the deployable output benefit from
the scheme will be realised, not when the work commences. During this ten year period,
we would work in partnership with key stakeholders and appoint catchment
management staff to focus on the scheme.

5.75

We note CCG’s comments with respect to investment in research and development, and
draw attention to our Draft Business Plan, which allocates £14 million for investment in
innovation and research and development over the period 2015 - 2020.

5.76

Our customers showed strong support for water efficiency during the public consultation
and want us to be more ambitious in our plans. This support was echoed in the
consultation on our draft Business Plan for 2015-2020, which sets out our investment
plans for the next five years. In response we have included water efficiency schemes for
homes, schools and small, medium and large businesses across our region, with the
majority of these scheduled for the first five years before 2020. These will support our
on-going work to promote water savings through home audits, promotions and education
campaigns. We now expect to reduce the average use per person per day to below 130
litres by 2040, from the current average of 152 litres.
Blueprint for Water (Appendix 5.6 BPW)

5.77

Blueprint for Water’s (BPW’s) response was submitted with support by The Angling
Trust, Buglife – The Invertebrate Conservation Trust, The Royal Society for the
Protection of Birds, Salmon & Trout Association, Waterwise, The Wildlife Trust, Wildfowl
& Wetlands Trust and WWF-UK.

5.78

Our planned innovative approach to resilience was supported by BPW, however it
wanted to be sure that action is taken to implement innovative solutions over the next
management period, to realise benefits as soon as possible. Catchment management
approaches were also supported, however BPW was disappointed not to see a firm
timetable for the delivery of such schemes.

5.79

BPW believes we have an opportunity to educate customers about the importance of the
chalkstream habitat, including taking a leadership role in responsibility. Encouraging
water efficiency was also supported. The Itchen Sustainability Reduction was supported,
however concern was expressed over our proposals for the Augmentation Scheme
(J03a) and the Testwood Scheme.

5.80

Water re-use schemes were supported, however BPW wished to see greater exploration
of unconventional methods. BPW supported metering and approaches to water
efficiency and reducing demand, but believe the scale and pace of these measures
should be enhanced. The proposed reduction in leakage was not considered to be
sufficiently ambitious, and the predicted increase of around 5% in carbon emissions over
the plan period was considered unacceptable by BPW. Like a number of other
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respondents, BPW were disappointed that we were instructed not to proceed with our
planned innovative method of accounting for environmental costs in developing the
WRMP.
Summary response
5.81

Our responses to these comments are contained in Appendix 5.6. We note BPW’s
comments with respect to continued investment in research and development and its
support for innovation. We have taken a leading position in research activities to
understand underlying resilience, including through the development of stochastic
models and the evaluation of ‘Real Options’ approaches.

5.82

In respect of the timing for delivery of catchment management schemes, the intention is
that we would implement them as early as possible in AMP6. If a given catchment
management scheme was found not to be reducing the nitrates below the threshold
levels, then there should still be sufficient time for us to implement conventional nitrate
reduction schemes, potentially in combination with continuation of the catchment
management scheme. It should be noted that our Revised DWRMP now includes 6
additional catchment management schemes, compared to the DWRMP.

5.83

We note BPW’s view that leakage reduction is not ambitious enough. Since the draft
plan was published for consultation, we have increased the number of schemes to
reduce the amount of water lost through leaking pipes in the first 10 years. This will
change the leakage target to 82 million litres of water per day by 2025, saving an extra
1.5 million litres of water per day than the target in the draft plan. By 2040, the target will
have reduced to 78 million litres of water per day, a slight increase on the target of 75
million litres per day in the draft plan. However, when the plan is updated in five years
time, we will re-evaluate the long-term target again to drive it down even further. We will
continue to take into account new technology, which will make our work to reduce leaks
even more effective. We currently have the lowest rate of leakage per property of all the
water and wastewater companies. We have reduced leakage by two-thirds since 1989
and beat our target in 2012-2013 by nine million litres of water per day - our lowest level.

5.84

We consider that our approach to leakage is robust, justified, and environmentally
appropriate, and believes that the level of leakage reduction it is seeking to achieve
meets customer’s expectations and regulatory controls.

5.85

We recognise and note concern over carbon emissions. What is not included as part of
a WRMP is consideration of the potential use of renewable energy associated with
certain new sources. Therefore, whilst it appears that the overall CO2 emissions will
increase, we remain committed to developing renewable energy schemes both as part
of new developments, and at our existing sites. The combination of these measures will
mean that we will be consistent with Government targets.

5.86

We share BPW’s disappointment that we were not allowed to adopt the innovative
proposals for accounting for environmental costs. However, we have developed and
included a scenario in our plan to illustrate the difference that such an approach would
make and published information on our website. We will continue to work closely with
our regulators and partners to bring forward innovation in our future planning.

5.87

We recognise and value the importance of chalk streams, and have undertaken
significant investigations of the potential impacts of our abstractions on them both during
AMP4 (2005-2010) and AMP5 (2010-2015). We note the continued work being
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undertaken by local and national environmental organisations to highlight the
importance of chalk streams, and to encourage responsible water use and water
conservation to reduce the demand for water amongst customers. We support measures
to encourage and promote water efficiency amongst our customers and will continue to
implement our own campaigns during AMP6.
5.88

BPW specifically raised concerns about our proposals for the Augmentation Scheme
(J03a) and Testwood scheme. As explained in detail in Section 4.10 above, our strategy
for the Western Area (Hampshire and the Isle of Wight) is driven by the timing and scale
of the Sustainability Reductions on the River Itchen notified by the Environment Agency.
Without the Sustainability Reductions, we would not have a supply demand deficit and
would not need to promote new water resource developments. However, the scale of the
Sustainability Reductions is so large that we have no choice but to promote large scale
new water resource developments in order to meet our obligations under the Habitats
Regulations, the Water Industry Act and the WRMP Regulations. We are committed to
implementing the River Itchen sustainability reductions as quickly as we can, but to do
so will require the implementation of a series of schemes to be used conjunctively.

5.89

The combination of the requirement to deliver the scale of water to replace that would be
lost under the Sustainability Reductions, to the fastest possible timescale (as required by
the EA), drives our strategy for the Western Area to include schemes that will enable us
to do this. As a fundamental requirement of this Strategy, we have to urgently promote,
secure consent for, and build and operate three major schemes - the Testwood Scheme,
the Augmentation Scheme (J03a), and the Portsmouth Water Transfer Scheme in the
short term, together with other smaller scale options, and a longer term desalination
plant.

5.90

These 3 major schemes were included in the DWRMP and remain in the revised draft
WRMP, but with important amendments as explained in section 4.10 of this SOR. The
Revised DWRMP also now includes schemes to improve water efficiency and reduce
demand for water amongst both domestic and business customers, and the longer term
desalination option has also been amended to a desalination plant on the Solent as
opposed to the option of developing a plant on the Isle of Wight in the DWRMP.

5.91

We will build and operate our major Western Area schemes on a conjunctive basis – this
means that we will not build and operate them in isolation, rather we will operate and
balance the existing and new sources of water in combination, in order to provide a
secure supply to customers under projected environmental conditions. The WRMP
Regulations require us to include an allowance for risk and uncertainty – so called
‘headroom’. This allows for the risk that a source of water may be unavailable due to
pollution or unplanned maintenance, or for the demand for water increasing, or supply
not increasing, projected in the WRMP. In practice, this ‘headroom’ means that our
WRMP has to plan to provide much more water than would be necessary under normal
operating conditions. It would be very unlikely that there would be a situation when all of
the existing and proposed sources of water would need to be used to their full extent to
meet demand for water. This means that some of the WRMP schemes would only be
operated to their full extent on very rare occasions, or not at all. However the WRMP
Regulations require us to plan for that very eventuality, as ensuring there is a continuing
supply of water to customers is a fundamental legislative requirement that we must
meet.

5.92

We recognise that there are alternative strategies that might achieve the Sustainability
Reductions over a longer timescale than our strategy does, however the Environment
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Agency’s stated legislative requirements do not allow us to adopt such an approach.
Those alternative strategies could involve a differently phased implementation of
schemes, and even alternative schemes being promoted. We have explored these
alternatives in our Revised DWRMP document, clearly identifying alternative strategies
that could be adopted to bring the supply and demand into balance. We consider that
the Western Area Strategy identified in the Revised DWRMP is the most appropriate
strategy for meeting the requirements of the Sustainability Reductions, and the
requirements of the Habitats Regulations, Water Industry Act and WRMP Regulations.
East Sussex County Council (Appendix 5.7 ESCC)
5.93

East Sussex County Council (ESCC) supported our plans to increase resilience and
sustainability of water resources, including the planned approach to leakage reduction,
metering and water re-use. ESCC supported the development of catchment
management solutions and schemes to work in partnership with landowners, farmers
and river trusts.

5.94

The Council gave further comments in relation to; the supply from Darwell Surface
Water Reservoir to Beauport Water Supply Works; a lack of reference to non-statutory
designations in the plan; concern over landscape assessment and impacts;
archaeology; the Water Framework Directive; climate change uncertainty; and
development forecasts.
Summary response

5.95

Our responses to these comments are contained in Appendix 5.7, and we welcome the
many areas of support demonstrated by ESCC. Appendix 5.7 provides further detail on
our plans to managing the raw water trunk main ESCC referred to. The Environmental
impact concerns raised by ESCC are noted. In respect of non-statutory designations,
impacts on these sites were taken account in options assessments over the course of
the SEA. The descriptive narrative text of the SEA Environmental Report will be
reviewed in the revised SEA Environmental Report to clarify any anticipated impacts on
local sites and any required mitigation measures.

5.96

The potential impacts of brine discharge from desalination plants are also recognised,
and the need for further investigations to better understand these possible impacts (e.g.
through coastal modelling) has been proposed for these options. Landscape and
townscape assessment will be undertaken at the project, rather than strategic level,
which is considered more appropriate. Additional information to explain our approach in
respect of archaeology is included in the SEA.
Hampshire County Council (Appendix 5.8 HCC)

5.97

In its response, Hampshire County Council (HCC) state that the plan adequately
considers key challenges over the next 25 years. The work of the WRSE Group is
supported, as is our approach to reducing leakage and promoting water efficiency whilst
recognising that new resources will also need to be developed. HCC do however
encourage us to bring forward the programme of leakage reduction for Hampshire,
which is not planned to start until 2025. The Council also encourage us to bring forward
investigations for water re-use to Fawley.

5.98

The full use of the company’s Lower Test abstraction licence was considered by the
Council as likely to have environmental implications in relation to compliance with the
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Water Framework Directive. It stated that assessment is required to determine whether
environmental effects are acceptable.
Summary response
5.99

Our responses to these comments are contained in Appendix 5.8. We welcome support
from HCC with regard to the work of the WRSE, and the company’s twin track approach
to water resource planning.

5.100

In respect of the timetable of delivery for leakage reduction in Hampshire, the scale of
the projected water resources deficit following the planned implementation of the
Sustainability Reductions on the River Itchen is so large that major new water resources
must be developed before the Sustainability Reductions can be implemented in full. The
planned enhanced leakage reduction programme has been increased from the dWRMP
and the plan also includes additional water efficiency measures.

5.101

The scheme to supply water re-use to Fawley is no longer included in the Revised
DWRMP due to changes in the overall strategy for Hampshire and the Isle of Wight.
However, we will continue to investigate this option for future updates of the plan and will
review the potential future contribution of this scheme as part of our future WRMPs.

5.102

Concern over potential environmental effects of abstracting at a peak rate from our River
Test source is noted. Investigations into potential environmental effects have been
extensive, and have included close work with the Environment Agency and Natural
England throughout. Further environmental studies are being undertaken at the current
time, in preparation for a planned application to voluntarily reduce the existing
Abstraction Licence, and applications for planning permission to construct the Testwood
Scheme. Those applications will only be approved if the environmental effects of the
proposals can be demonstrated to be acceptable. Further information on our Western
Area Strategy is included in section 4.10 of this SOR document.
Kent County Council (Appendix 5.9 KCC)

5.103

KCC is generally very supportive of the preferred plan, and welcomes the engagement
and regional collaboration that took place during the development of the DWRMP,
including our role in the WRSE Group. An innovative stochastic approach was
appreciated and an emphasis on resilience was supported.

5.104

Rapid progress on the universal metering programme was applauded, however KCC
believes more can be done to influence water use behaviour, for example through
collaborating with other companies and partners. Whilst leakage reduction was
welcomed, KCC question whether this reflects the consistently high priority customers
give leakage reduction. Separately, whilst KCC appreciated our role in providing bulk
transfers in Kent, concern was expressed over the consideration of new supply options
required to support bulk exports in the source company’s plan rather than the receiving
company’s plan.

5.105

The Council also gave further comments in relation to; demand projections, including
how demographic forecasts relate to KCC’s district based forecasts; carbon emissions,
whereby a small increase in emissions by 2040 was said to be contrary to government
targets and the Kent Environment Strategy; catchment management, which was
supported and early implementation urged; water re-use, which was supported provided
precautions are taken to ensure no adverse impacts on water quality and public health;
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and licence trading and adjustments in relation to the River Medway Scheme. KCC state
they are satisfied that the plan is good value for customers, however it could not find an
assessment of impacts on customer bills.
Summary response
5.106

Our responses to these comments are contained in Appendix 5.9, and we welcome the
comments received from KCC, which were in the majority, positive. We note KCC’s
concerns regarding the non-financial impacts of transfers across water company
boundaries. The analysis of the costs of each option (including non-financial costs) has
followed industry best practice and regulatory guidance. The competitive context of the
regulated water industry means that companies are not able to share and crosscompare cost information in such a way that would allow KCC’s concerns to be
addressed, however the issue has to some extent been addressed by the comparative
work undertaken for EA under the auspices of WRSE.

5.107

In respect of demographic forecasts, we highlight that our DWRMP forecasts were
developed using information from local authorities based on the latest published census
data at the time. Since we published the draft plan in May, more up to date information
has become available about population and housing trends. This includes results from
the 2011 Census. We are now working on a predicted population growth of 18 per cent –
compared to 14 per cent in the draft plan. Construction of new homes is also forecast to
be higher in the first five years than previously planned for. This has changed our
estimate of the amount of water we need to plan to supply in the next 25 years to 628
million litres of water per day by 2040, an increase of two per cent on the draft plan.
This means different schemes are picked at different times to provide the best overall
value for our customers and the environment.

5.108

With regard to leakage, customers expressed strong support for further leakage
reduction during the pre-consultation and statutory consultation stages. Customers
believe we should set an example by further reducing leakage, however it is generally
accepted that there is an economic limit below which other water resource options
become more cost effective for customers. Customers expect water companies to
continue to innovate to find ways to reduce water waste, without increasing customer
bills.

5.109

The support for water re-use schemes in general, and the Medway water re-use scheme
in particular, is noted and welcomed. We have worked, and are continuing to work,
closely with the Environment Agency, Natural England, the Drinking Water Inspectorate,
South East Water and other partners on the investigation of the issues relating to water
re-use schemes.

5.110

Our proposal to vary the Medway licence agreement has been the subject of extensive
investigations and discussions with the Environment Agency and Natural England.
Whilst clearly we cannot prejudge the outcome of the licence amendment process, we
are confident that the amendments will deliver sustainable additional resources. The
proposed licence trading scheme identified in the DWRMP for 2020 has been re-phased
in our RDWRMP to the latter part of the plan period. We will continue to investigate the
potential of this option during the next five years, however, and will then be in a position
to include appropriate options in our modelling of the next WRMP.
Medway Council (Appendix 5.10 MC)
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5.111

Medway Council had no specific comments regarding the options identified in the plan,
but request further consultation as more details become available. The Council
requested our support in respect of the use of SUDs in new developments, however
recognise that flood risk management does lie beyond the scope of WRMPs.
Summary response

5.112

Our responses to these comments are contained in Appendix 5.10. We will ensure that
as the programme of water resources investigations continues in the next (and
subsequent) periods, we will liaise closely with Medway Council and other key
stakeholders prior to the submission of any applications for consents relating to those
schemes, and their planned implementation.

5.113

Whilst flood risk management lies beyond the scope of the WRMP, we are very
supportive of the work that Medway Council is doing and provides technical input to this
work through the provision of information, and the involvement of our staff in meetings
and discussions. We look forward to continue working with Medway Council in our
broader role as a water and sewerage company.
Rother District Council (Appendix 5.11 RDC)

5.114

Rother District Council welcomes our aim to improve past performance in relation to
customer service, environmental protection, tackling climate change and management of
existing water resources. The Council supports our twin track approach, and better coordination between companies and stakeholders across the South East. The Council
advises that demand forecast assumptions are revised to accommodate additional
planned growth in the Rother District.

5.115

Whilst support is given for the leakage prevention programme across the Sussex
Hastings WRZ, the Council states it would support its implementation earlier in the plan
period. The Council support co-ordinated frameworks and planning policy at the national
level to promote water efficiency and technology, and would welcome working closely
with us, using the emerging Local Plan and planning policy as a mechanism to assist in
meeting water efficiency objectives.

5.116

The Council recognises that bulk supplies between Bewl reservoir and Darwell
Reservoir are critical to meeting demand, and wish to ensure the transfer is safeguarded
over the plan period. The Council would also welcome further engagement on the
reintroduction of a groundwater source. Concern was raised over the potential for
fracking in West Sussex and implications on groundwater, including potential
contamination of water sources. The Council would welcome a robust approach to
safeguard sources and ensure water consumption from fracking is minimised so as not
to prejudice supply to local communities.
Summary response

5.117

Our responses to these comments are contained in Appendix 5.11. With regard to
demand forecasts and projected growth in the Rother District, since we published the
draft plan in May, more up to date information has become available about population
and housing trends. This includes results from the 2011 Census. We are now working
on a predicted population growth of 18 per cent – compared to 14 per cent in the draft
plan. Construction of new homes is also predicted to be higher in the first five years
than previously planned for. This has changed our estimate of the amount of water we
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need to plan to supply in the next 25 years to 628 million litres of water per day by 2040,
an increase of two per cent on the draft plan. This means different schemes are picked
at different times to provide the best overall value for our customers and the
environment. The final plan will also use updated ‘plan based’ forecasts for growth in
property numbers.
5.118

In respect of the timetable of delivery for leakage reduction in Sussex Hastings WRZ,
the planned enhanced leakage reduction programme has been amended since the
dWRMP so that measures are introduced in AMP6 (2015-2020). In addition, we have
included within the Revised DWRMP additional water efficiency measures and will be
working closely with all of our partners to encourage and promote the adoption of water
efficiency measures by customers.

5.119

We would be happy to discuss the details of bulk water supplies in respect of Bewl
Reservoir and Darwell reservoir further with the Council. Whilst there are proposals to
alter the way in which the connection is made, this will not change our ability to transfer
water between catchments, nor alter the quantities of water involved. The proposals will,
however, provide enhanced protection for the environment through reduced risks of nonnative species transfer through the transfer system.

5.120

Although the option to reintroduce the groundwater source was included within the
DWRMP, discussions with the Environment Agency since publication of the DWRMP
have identified that there are concerns over the potential impacts associated with the
proposals, such that the option has now been removed from the Plan.

5.121

The company’s response with regard to concerns over fracking is detailed in section
4.16 and appendix 4.16. We will continue to work closely with the Environment Agency,
which is ultimately responsible for protecting groundwater sources regarding any
proposals to implement hydraulic fracturing in our region.
Test Valley Borough Council (Appendix 5.12 TVBC)

5.122

Test Valley Borough Council (TVBC) expressed disappointment that the DWRMP
aspirations for leakage reduction in Hampshire South WRZ are less than the Council
anticipated in WRMP09, and suggest a more challenging rate of reduction should form
part of WRMP14. The Council also requested reassurances on the resilience of the
Hampshire Andover WRZ should there be an issue with groundwater sources. Concern
was expressed over potential effects of increasing abstraction on the River Test, and the
Council considered that a long term strategy is needed to take account of abstraction
pressures. TVBC highlight that proposed housing figures in the latest Local Plan
consultation document are higher than those fed into the WRMP process.

5.123

The Council also gave comments to some of the questions in the consultation
questionnaire; for ease of reference these responses are contained in Appendix 5.12
alongside TVBC’s written comments.
Summary response

5.124

Our responses to these comments are contained in Appendix 5.12.

5.125

We currently have the lowest rate of leakage per property of all the water and
wastewater companies. We have reduced leakage by two-thirds since 1989 and beat
our target in 2012-2013 by nine million litres of water per day - our lowest level.
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5.126

It is important to recognise that, below a certain level, it will become uneconomic to
reduce leakage further because the costs of leakage reduction become disproportionate
to the amount of water saved. As a result, there is a sustainable economic level of
leakage which companies should seek to achieve, and this is what Ofwat (our economic
regulator) bases its financial calculations on. The DWRMP set a target of reducing the
amount of water lost through leaking pipes to 75 million litres of water per day. Since
the DWRMP was published for consultation, we have increased the number of schemes
to reduce the amount of water lost through leaking pipes in the first 10 years. Over the
25 years of the plan, the overall target for 2040 has changed slightly from 75 million
litres of water per day to 78 million litres per day. This effectively represents the
company’s Sustainable Economic Level of leakage (SELL).	
  

5.127

We are confident about the resilience of the water supply within the Hampshire Andover
WRZ. We have not been notified of any sustainability reductions affecting sources within
this WRZ by the Environment Agency, and whilst the River Anton is subject to water
resource investigations in AMP6 (2015-2020) the Environment Agency has confirmed
that no reduction in the Deployable Output of existing sources is expected. Irrespective
of this, however, we include an allowance for risk and uncertainty in our WRMP through
the use of “headroom”.

5.128

We note the higher housing figure that is included in the Council’s latest Local Plan
consultation document, and can confirm that sufficient allowance has been made within
the “target headroom” in the WRMP to take account of this level of new housing
development within the District. Since we published the draft plan in May, more up to
date information has become available about population and housing trends. This
includes results from the 2011 Census. We are now working on a predicted population
growth of 18 per cent – compared to 14 per cent in the draft plan. Construction of new
homes is also predicted to be higher in the first five years than previously planned for.
This has changed our estimate of the amount of water we need to plan to supply in the
next 25 years to 628 million litres of water per day by 2040, an increase of two per cent
on the draft plan. This means different schemes are picked at different times to provide
the best overall value for our customers and the environment. The final plan will also use
updated ‘plan based’ forecasts for growth in property numbers.

5.129

The DWRMP included the scheme to increase the treatment capacity of the River Test
WSW to the full existing abstraction licence limit, and to construct a new pipeline to link
the River Test WSW to the Lower Itchen WSW. This scheme was, and remains, a
fundamental component of our Western Area strategy. Both during the drafting of the
DWRMP, and throughout the consultation period on the draft plan, we have been
continuing to undertake technical assessments of the proposed scheme, and to discuss
the details of these assessments with the Environment Agency, Natural England and
other stakeholders. The consultation responses on the DWRMP have identified that a
wide range of stakeholders have concerns over the proposed operation of the Testwood
Scheme either in principle or as described in the DWRMP.

5.130

For the reasons described in section 4.10 above, we have to promote the Testwood
Scheme in order to enable the Sustainability Reductions to be implemented as rapidly
as possible. Whilst there are many individuals and organisations who object to the
principle of the scheme, we maintain that it is required to enable the Habitats
Regulations, Water Industry Act and WRMP Regulation requirements to be met.
However, the ongoing technical assessments have enabled us to agree, in discussions
with the EA and NE, that the Testwood Scheme should not be operated under the terms
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of the existing abstraction licence, but under an amended licence. The licence changes
would enable us to continue to meet our water resource responsibilities, whilst providing
additional protection to the environment. This additional environmental protection will be
afforded through reducing the annual quantity of water that can be abstracted at the
River Test WSW. Other potential conditions and restrictions, such as monthly limits on
abstraction under different levels of flow in the river, are currently being discussed with
the Environment Agency and Natural England. Any new licence would also include a
new level of river flow below which we would need to cease abstracting water.
5.131

We are proposing to voluntarily apply for these changes to the licence, once we have
completed additional technical assessment work that the Environment Agency and
Natural England have requested is undertaken. It is anticipated that the licence
application would be made in early 2014. Once the licence changes have been agreed
by the Environment Agency, we would then submit applications to seek planning
permission for the construction of the scheme. Once the licence has been amended
and planning permissions granted, we would then construct the scheme and operate it
under the terms of the changed licence. For the majority of the time, the River Test
WSW abstraction would be operated in a similar manner to its recent operation.
However, on the very rare occasions when our abstractions on the River Itchen sources
are affected by the Sustainability Reductions, or at times when those sources are
otherwise unavailable (e.g. pollution events or unplanned maintenance), this licence will
need to allow us to abstract, treat and pump additional water through the new pipeline to
Lower Itchen WSW.

5.132

The details of the licence are being discussed with the Environment Agency and Natural
England at the current time, and the Environment Agency will have to agree the changes
to the licence before we can develop this scheme. It is also important to note, that the
changed licence would have a time limit attached to it (anticipated to be 15 years), and
that a further review of the licence would need to be undertaken before the licence can
be extended. The Environment Agency and Natural England also have statutory powers
they can use to seek to modify the licence earlier than that should they have concerns
over the environmental effects of abstraction. We are confident that changes to the
licence will be approved that allow us to both benefit the environment, and to rely on the
scheme as a core component of the Western Area Strategy in the WRMP.
South Downs National Park Authority (Appendix 5.13 SDNPA)

5.133

SDNPA gave a number of general comments on the DWRMP, followed by more specific
comments. It states that whilst invitations were provided to attend various workshops,
these were found to be very high level, and SDNPA would have appreciated being part
of Southern Water’s CCG. Therefore, due to not being involved in the optioneering
process, the Authority state it is difficult to assess the potential impacts on the plan on
the South Downs National Park. It considers it imperative SDNPA are engaged at the
outset of the development of any scheme associated with the National Park.

5.134

SDNPA support our commitment to catchment management schemes, and in relation to
catchments within the National Park, wish to see such schemes fully and robustly
developed through AMP6 and where realistic, implemented. The Authority wish to see a
clear commitment to partnership working and liaison with SDNPA to deliver catchment
based approaches. Disappointment is expressed that we have not proposed catchment
management solutions to address rising nitrate trends in the Western area, and SDNPA
are also disappointed that the option of a river restoration scheme on the River Rother
will not be pursued due to WFD implications.
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5.135

The Authority support our forecasted reduction in average per capita consumption,
which is suggested to provide an opportunity to improve the water environment of the
National Park. The inclusion of water efficiency activities in the baseline demand
forecast is also welcome, and SDNPA wish to work with us to develop programmes
further. The Authority express disappointment not to see enhanced water efficiency
measures implemented in AMP6. Progress on leakage reduction is acknowledged,
however SDNPA want to see this continue through the plan period.

5.136

Concern is raised over Augmentation Scheme (J03a) in terms of; potential abstraction
increases; the construction of a new pipeline through the Itchen Valley; a moderate
negative impact of the scheme on biodiversity; the scheme’s effectiveness; and,
cumulative effects on water quantity/quality and biodiversity.

5.137

SDNPA wish to see sustainability reductions on the River Itchen implemented as soon
as possible, and are concerned that options to receive bulk supplies from Portsmouth
Water, and hence implement sustainability reductions sooner, have not been
considered. Aims of the WRSE Group are supported and Southern Water is urged to
further explore bulk supply opportunities.

5.138

SDNPA raise concern over wider landscape impacts of the water re-use scheme near
Littlehampton, and request early engagement to ensure appropriate environmental
assessment is undertaken. The Authority also request early engagement with the well
field reconfiguration scheme near Pulborough, and the new mains winter transfer
scheme which are suggested to be poorly detailed in the DWRMP.

5.139

Specific comments were also made relating to the stochastic approach undertaken in
the DWRMP in relation to deployable outputs.
Summary response

5.140

Our responses to comments received by SDNPA are contained in Appendix 5.13.

5.141

We have sought to, and will continue to seek to, work closely with the SDNPA both in
the preparation of our WRMP and through the investigation and promotion of individual
demand management and water resource options. We recognise the environmental
sensitivity of the National Park, and the need for extensive investigations of some of our
options prior to necessary applications for consents.

5.142

We have worked closely with the Environment Agency, Natural England and other
stakeholders in identifying and assessing options for the WRMP. We are committed to
pursuing catchment management schemes through the WRMP and have included
additional schemes in the Revised DWRMP. Some of the schemes that the SDNPA
prefer do not form part of our Revised DWRMP, and we have sought to explain the
reasons for this in detail in Appendix 5.13. We have included enhanced water efficiency
measures in the Revised DWRMP, something that the SDNPA specifically sought, for
implementation in the 2015-2020 period.

5.143

The SDNPA highlighted concerns in relation to the Augmentation Scheme (J03a) in the
Western Area, and other schemes in the Central Area. We will work closely with the
SDNPA both in relation to the principle of the schemes that we are proposing, and in the
detailed design and assessment of potential impacts arising from them.
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5.144

It also wished to see us consider additional bulk supplies from Portsmouth Water
Company. We have amended our proposals to incorporate additional water transfer from
Portsmouth Water Company, initially 10Ml/d, increasing to 15Ml/d and with the capacity
of the new pipeline set at 30Ml/d to enable future increases as Portsmouth Water is able
to supply that level of water.
Partnership for Urban South Hampshire (Appendix 5.14 PUSH)

5.145

PUSH supports our approach to resilience, including the use of stochastic modelling.
PUSH consider that the WRMP should emphasise the role for bulk transfers, and
support is noted for Portsmouth Water’s proposed reservoir at Havant Thicket, which it
is recognised is based on the potential for bulk transfer to surrounding water companies.

5.146

PUSH does not support the reliance of the plan on River Test abstraction at a time when
impacts are not yet fully understood. It states that potential environmental effects of
increasing abstraction at Testwood are a concern. Concern is also raised that the impact
of sustainability reductions in planning for future demand is not included in the WRMP
process, given the reliance of South Hampshire on abstraction from the River Test.

Summary response
5.147

Our responses to these comments are contained in Appendix 5.14.

5.148

In response to PUSH’s view that a greater role should be considered for bulk transfers in
the Western area, we have undertaken close working with other water companies in the
South East through the WRSE Group, and in further discussion of transfer options
following publication of the draft plan. We have discussed the availability of potential
water transfers from Portsmouth Water, with or without the development of Havant
Thicket reservoir, and we have adapted the options available for selection in the Revised
DWRMP to take account of Portsmouth Water’s response. As a result, the transfer of 10
million litres of water from Portsmouth Water has been brought forward to 2017, and
new water efficiency options are included before 2020. A further five million litres of
water, which is currently supplied to Sussex by Portsmouth Water, will also be diverted
to Hampshire when it becomes available by 2024.

5.149

For the reasons detailed in Appendix 5.14, it is not accepted that the potential impacts of
the Lower Test licence are not yet fully understood. As described in section 4.10 above,
we have to promote the Testwood Scheme in order to enable the Sustainability
Reductions to be implemented as rapidly as possible. Whilst there are many individuals
and organisations who object to the principle of the scheme, we maintain that it is
required to enable the Habitats Regulations, Water Industry Act and WRMP Regulation
requirements to be met. However, the ongoing technical assessments have enabled us
to agree, in discussions with the EA and NE, that the Testwood Scheme should not be
operated under the terms of the existing abstraction licence at River Test WSW, but
under an amended licence. The licence changes would enable us to continue to meet
our water resource responsibilities, whilst providing additional protection to the
environment. This additional environmental protection will be afforded through reducing
the annual quantity of water that can be abstracted at River Test WSW. Other potential
conditions and restrictions, such as monthly limits on abstraction under different levels of
flow in the river, are currently being discussed with the Environment Agency and Natural
England. Any new licence would also include a new level of river flow below which we
would need to cease abstracting water.
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5.150

We are proposing to voluntarily apply for these changes to the licence, once we have
completed additional technical assessment work that the Environment Agency and
Natural England have requested is undertaken. It is anticipated that the licence
application would be made in early 2014. Once the licence changes have been agreed
by the Environment Agency, we would then submit applications to seek planning
permission for the construction of the scheme. Once the licence has been amended
and planning permissions granted, we would then construct the scheme and operate it
under the terms of the changed licence. For the majority of the time, the River Test
WSW abstraction would be operated in a similar manner to its recent operation.
However, on the very rare occasions when our abstractions on the River Itchen sources
are affected by the Sustainability Reductions, or at times when those sources are
otherwise unavailable (e.g. pollution events or unplanned maintenance), this licence will
need to allow us to abstract, treat and pump additional water through the new pipeline to
Lower Itchen WSW.

5.151

The details of the licence are being discussed with the Environment Agency and Natural
England at the current time, and the Environment Agency will have to agree the changes
to the licence before we can develop this scheme. It is also important to note, that the
changed licence would have a time limit attached to it (anticipated to be 15 years), and
that a further review of the licence would need to be undertaken before the licence could
be extended. The Environment Agency and Natural England also have statutory powers
they can use to seek to modify the licence earlier than that should they have concerns
over the environmental effects of abstraction. We are confident that changes to the
licence will be approved that allow us to both benefit the environment, and to rely on the
scheme as a core component of the Western Area Strategy in the WRMP.
English Heritage (Appendix 5.15 EH)

5.152

English Heritage (EH) highlight that the exploitation of water resources can affect
heritage assets, and recommends that potential impacts on the significance of heritage
assets are fully taken into account in determining appropriate options.

5.153

Potential impacts on the historic environment are detailed in EH’s response, including in
relation to specific schemes, and EH highlight that if harm to heritage assets cannot be
avoided or satisfactorily mitigated, a judgment will have to be made at the detailed
proposal stage as to whether the public benefits of the proposed work outweigh that
harm in accordance with the National Planning Policy Framework.

5.154

In summary, subject to safeguards identified in its response, EH does not have any
fundamental concerns at this stage with any of the proposed options, although the
proposed routing of the Augmentation Scheme (J03a) pipeline, passing through a
designated heritage asset, is of a significant concern and will require further
consideration in due course.
Summary response

5.155

Our responses to these comments are contained in Appendix 5.15. The concerns
raised by English Heritage with respect of heritage assets are duly noted. We are
committed to working closely with English Heritage, County Archaeologists and Local
Authority Conservation Officers to ensure that we are aware of heritage assets, and take
account of these in preparing its plans and assessing a scheme’s potential impacts on
the historic environment.
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5.156

Many scheme designs are indicative only at this stage, and will be subject to further
iterations during the detailed design process. The principal mitigation measure will
always be to avoid important environmental assets wherever possible. The further
mitigation measures proposed by English Heritage for residual impacts are noted and
will be included more explicitly in the revised SEA documentation.

5.157

We can confirm that the proposed route of the Augmentation Scheme (J03a) pipeline
will differ from that which has been issued and consulted on to date, this will include
amendments to the pipeline route to avoid the designated heritage asset referred to be
EH. The new pipeline route will be identified in close consultation with statutory
consultees including EH, and other stakeholders including landowners and farmers in
the affected areas.
Portsmouth Water Company (Appendix 5.16 PW)

5.158

Portsmouth Water’s response welcomes our request for bulk supplies, and promotes the
construction of Havant Thicket Winter Storage Reservoir to allow Portsmouth Water to
supply more water in the medium and long term, which it believes will bring significant
benefits to the region.

5.159

Our DWRMP’s assessment of the provision for 10 Ml/d from the Portsmouth Water
Itchen Treatment Works as medium risk, is in fact believed by Portsmouth Water to be a
low risk option. Portsmouth Water state it is unclear as to whether we have fully taken
into account the full range of scenarios within the WRSE process, in particular in relation
to Portsmouth Water larger bulk supplies, and red list site model runs. Portsmouth Water
states that it is keen to work with us to investigate and better understand barriers to
water trading, and explore short terms solutions to the sustainability reductions required
at the River Itchen.
Summary Response

5.160

Our responses to these comments are contained in Appendix 5.16. Detailed discussions
have taken place with Portsmouth Water in response to their representations and the
representations the EA made with regard to baseline deployable output.	
   As a result of
this work we note that the surplus that Portsmouth Water outlined in their DWRMP will
reduce. In our updated modelling, we have included for additional water resource
transfers from Portsmouth Water into out Hampshire South WRZ. We have also
included our intention to conjunctively operate the existing transfer into our Sussex North
WRZ and the new transfer into the Hampshire South WRZ, with the agreement of
Portsmouth Water. This will mean that under average or dry conditions, more water can
be transferred into Hampshire South WRZ by not transferring the full quantity into
Sussex North WRZ. This will give us increased flexibility and resilience in our supply
system.

5.161

We also propose to construct the transfer pipeline to Hampshire South WRZ at a
capacity of 30Ml/d, to enable additional water to be transferred at a later date should
Portsmouth Water be able to guarantee its supply. However, we note that Portsmouth
Water’s revised WRMP proposals would not currently result in additional water
becoming available beyond the 10Ml/d and further 5Ml/d we have assumed in our
Revised DWRMP.
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5.162

We have reviewed our assessment of the schemes as part of the preparation of the
Revised DWRMP, on the basis of the assessment of risk in the revised SEA
Environmental Report. The SEA information has been updated for the Revised DWRMP
and the assessment of risk is now low.
Albion Water (Appendix 5.17 AW)

5.163

Albion Water’s comments support a regional approach to resource management, and
formed a generic response to all companies in the South East of England. AW
expressed concern that plans rely in the short and medium term on demand
management measures. Reliance on artificial aquifer recharge projects was also a
concern in terms of risk and customer acceptance. AW’s significant concern is that draft
plans remain dependent on internal performance and regional cooperation, and consider
that importing water from outside the area remains the best option to providing
resilience. AW proposes the bulk supply of high quality water from sustainable sources
outside of the UK, and hopes to commence dialogue with water companies soon.
Summary response

5.164

Our responses to these comments are contained in Appendix 5.17. In summary, we do
not accept that the proposals set out in the DWRMP lack resilience. The company is
confident that demand reductions, notably as a result the company’s universal metering
programme, will be achieved, and that the necessary investigations will be completed,
and consents secured, such that schemes will be successfully delivered within the
relevant AMP periods.

5.165

We have contacted Albion Water during the preparation of the SOR to explore the
potential for it to provide a bulk supply of water by sea tanker. Our initial assessment of
this option enables us to conclude that this would be an expensive means of securing
additional water supply, with costs in excess of other water supply options potentially
available. There could also be environmental implications associated with the import of
water internationally, albeit that these may be capable of being overcome through
additional treatment processes, but at additional cost.
Sussex Wildlife Trust (Appendix 5.18 SWT)

5.166

The long term planning for water resource and climate change is supported by Sussex
Wildlife Trust (SWT). Whilst there are a number of key areas in which SWT support us
in planning for drought resilience and flood inundation of sewage treatment works, SWT
feel that we could have gone much further to develop innovative and sustainable options
for water management at a catchment and inter-catchment scale. SWT highlight that
they would be amendable to working closely with water companies to develop
catchment scale programmes and to promote water conservation. Closer working with
planning authorities and developers are said to improve opportunities to reduce water
use.

5.167

The Trust were disappointed that more work on future environment and resource
planning was not included in the plan, and state there is very little mentioned about
sewage pollution incidents and how this may be affecting the environment and water
resources. It is suggested that the modelling of water management options should be
based on more than ‘cost effectiveness’, and the plan should include more actions to
protect and conserve water ‘at source’ and ‘at user’ than is currently apparent.
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Summary response
5.168

Our responses to these comments are contained in Appendix 5.18. Flooding and
sewage pollution lie outside the remit of the WRMP process, however issues relating to
sewer flooding are addressed in our Business Plan which is in the process of being
updated to cover 2015-2020. As a business we are committed to working with our
partners in identifying and tackling pollution incidents.

5.169

Whilst our WRMP is required to include a least cost strategy, we are able to depart from
this where we can provide a clear justification for doing so, including in response to
customer preferences and views. Whilst our customers have identified the importance
they place on low water bills, they have also clearly identified that they want us to do
more to encourage water efficiency, and to reduce leakage, as well as developing new
resources to ensure that we have a resilient plan.

5.170

Our preferred strategy in the Revised DWRMP has adopted additional water efficiency
measures compared to our DWRMP strategy, in response to our customer’s views. We
have also retained catchment management solutions that we consider have the potential
to deliver significant environmental benefits. We are planning to investigate catchment
management solutions during the AMP6 period (2015-2020) and in later periods of the
plan. We believe that these can play a valuable role in tackling water quality issues that
affect the environment of rivers and groundwater sources. We welcome the Trust’s
support and encouragement for catchment management solutions, and for greater work
to promote water conservation and efficiency amongst our customers. We look forward
to working with the Trust and our other partners in developing and implementing
solutions through the 2015-2020 period and beyond.
Salmon and Trout Association (Appendix 5.19 S&TA)
Test & Itchen Association and Wessex Chalkstream Trust (Appendix 5.20 T&I)
Testwood and Nursling Fishery, Mottisfont Fishery, Upstreamdryfly and Barker
Mill Estate (Appendix 5.21 TNF, MF, BM, RSIDB)

5.171

The Salmon and Trout Association’s (S&TA’s) key concerns relate to the Testwood
water supply scheme, in terms of potential environmental impacts on the River Test,
including potential impacts on salmonids, and concern over the resilience of the option.
The Association believe the company should concentrate on delivering long term
sustainable measures to ensure security of supply whilst protecting the environment.
The Testwood scheme is said to be a short term and costly measure. Other comments
relate to support for the company’s stochastic approach to modelling, and catchment
management proposals are also supported. The S&TA do not believe the target for
leakage reduction is sufficiently ambitious.

5.172

The Test & Itchen Association (T&I) applaud our universal metering programme and
would seek further movement towards the use of variable tariffs. Leakage reduction,
whilst supported, is considered to require a more ambitious target. Leakage is
highlighted as a significant disincentive for customers to reduce their own consumption.
Concern is raised with regard to the transfer of the Augmentation Scheme (J03a) licence
to a water company. A detailed comment is also made in relation to concern over the
Testwood scheme, notably in terms of potential environmental impacts from abstraction
on the River Test SSSI, including potential effects on river flow, migratory fish, water
temperature, and pollutants. Concern is raised over the delivery of planning consent for
this scheme which the Association considers is unlikely given Environment Agency and
Natural England opposition. Increasing the Testwood abstraction to its peak is
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concluded by the Association as too uncertain to be such a large element of the WRMP,
and alternative options should be further explored to ensure robustness.
The
Association further gave comments to the questions in the consultation questionnaire;
for ease of reference these responses are contained in Appendix 5.12 alongside the
Association’s written comments.
5.173

The comments of the Testwood and Nursling Fishery, Mottisfont Fishery,
Upstreamdryfly and Barker Mill Estate were sent individually, but are largely based on
the same text. Full responses are set out in full detail in Appendix 5.21, and where
individual responses highlight different issues, these are also identified in Appendix
5.21. The key concern of the above organisations relate to the potential for increased
abstraction on the River Test as a result of the Testwood scheme. A maximum
abstraction of 136Ml/day is considered to have unacceptable environmental
consequences on the River Test in relation to:
•
Water temperature;
•
Dissolved oxygen;
•
Migratory fish including salmon and sea trout;
•
Fish breeding and populations;
•
Flora and fauna;
•
Residual flows;
•
RAMSAR, SAC and SSSI designations; and
•
Saline incursion.

5.174

The fisheries and landowners suggest that our preferred strategy is trying to save
shareholders’ money and take an easy option to meeting the River Itchen sustainability
reduction by exploiting loopholes in legislation, relating to the designation of the River
Itchen as a SAC, and a historic abstraction licence on the River Test. The responses
highlight that a number of riparian owners are supporting objectives to seek European
protection for the River Test. It is stated that customers have at no stage agreed that
increasing abstraction from rivers is a viable or desirable way to secure future water
supplies. There is considered by the above organisations to be a barrier to more
sustainable solutions, due to a lack of environmental assessment in Ofwat’s formula for
considering the relative merits of investment options. The level of direct and indirect
employment and economic value-add of the sports fishing sector, notably in relation to
the River Test, is highlighted to be of huge importance to the local economy. It is
suggested that no fishing will result in no income and therefore no environmental
management, resulting in no compliance with EU and Government targets, and as a
result no funding. Other solutions are stated as being available and it is requested that
regulators and Government agencies are to be involved to come to the best option. The
work undertaken to date on the River Test licence is stated to have failed to assess the
true impact of the Testwood Scheme, and the scientific modelling is said to make hefty
assumptions. Alternatives are not said to have been fully examined.
Summary response

5.175

Our responses to the S&TA’s comments are contained in Appendix 5.19, the response
to the Test and Itchen Association and Wessex Chalkstream Trust are in Appendix 5.20,
and the responses to the Testwood and Nursling Fishery, UpstreamDryFly, Mottisfont
Fishery and Barker Mill Estate are in Appendix 5.21.

5.176

Our strategy for securing public water supplies in the Western area (Hampshire and the
Isle of Wight) is driven by the timing and scale of the Sustainability Reductions on the
River Itchen notified by the Environment Agency. Without the Sustainability Reductions,
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we would not have a supply demand deficit and would not need to promote new water
resource developments. However, the scale of the Sustainability Reductions is so large
that we have no choice but to promote large scale new water resource developments in
order to meet our obligations under the Habitats Regulations, the Water Industry Act and
the WRMP Regulations. We are committed to implementing the River Itchen
sustainability reductions as quickly as we can, but to do so will require the
implementation of a series of schemes to be used conjunctively.
5.177

The Sustainability Reductions have been notified by the Environment Agency because it
considers, following a Habitats Regulations Review of Consents, that there is a risk that
our Lower Itchen public water supply licences could, in combination, have an adverse
impact on the River Itchen under specific low flow conditions. It is important to note that
water abstracted under our abstraction licences do not have an actual adverse impact
on the River Itchen under normal environmental conditions. It is the risk that they could
have an adverse impact under specific low flow conditions that is the reason for the
Environment Agency notifying us that our licence must be changed as a Sustainability
Reduction.

5.178

The effect of the notified Sustainability Reduction is to reduce, under certain flow
conditions, the amount of water that we can abstract from our Lower Itchen sources. The
notified new limits restrict the amount of water that can be abstracted in the months of
June to September each year. When flows reach a low level in the River Itchen, the new
limits would prevent any water being abstracted at all for public water supply.

5.179

The Water Industry Act and WRMP Regulations require us to prepare a WRMP to
balance available supply and customer demand for water, allowing for risk and
uncertainty. This balancing exercise has to be undertaken for a defined scenario that
allows for the risks that occur and the drought management actions that are available to
us as the drought develops (in this way the resilience of supplies to customers can be
tested and made to be robust).

5.180

The effect of the notified Sustainability Reductions reduces our available supplies to
such a significant extent under that defined scenario, that we cannot meet our legal
obligations to maintain supplies to customers. As a result, the Water Industry Act and
WRMP Regulations require us to undertake demand management measures and to
promote, secure licences/consents, and build and operate new water resource schemes
to maintain the supply demand balance.

5.181

This is what our strategy for the Western Area has to achieve.

5.182

There is also a significant timing factor that must be met as the Environment Agency has
notified us that the Sustainability Reductions are to be implemented by 2015. The
Environment Agency has confirmed that it is a legislative requirement to meet this date
for implementation.

5.183

Since signing the Memorandum of Understanding with the Environment Agency and
Portsmouth Water (whose abstractions are also affected by the Sustainability
Reductions) that was included in Appendix A of our 2009 WRMP, we have undertaken
various actions to enable the implementation of Sustainability Reductions. This includes
our programme of metering of domestic customers, being implemented between 2010
and 2015, and various studies and investigations of water resource options in
Hampshire South.
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5.184

We have been working closely with the Environment Agency, Natural England and other
stakeholders to promote applications for necessary consents to implement new water
resource development that would allow the 2015 date to be met. However, the nature of
the sensitive environments of the Rivers Test and Itchen, and the complexity of the
environmental issues that must be addressed before those consents can be issued,
means that this work is still ongoing at the time of this Statement of Response. We are
continuing to work with the EA and NE in anticipation that applications for consents
could be made during 2014.

5.185

It will therefore not now be possible for the full extent of the Sustainability Reductions to
be implemented by 2015, and we are discussing with the Environment Agency how a
phased implementation can be delivered instead. This will require the Environment
Agency to agree a change to the legislative date of 2015 that it has previously notified to
us. However, the Environment Agency has made clear to us that if not by 2015, the
Sustainability Reductions must be fully implemented as soon as possible. This is a key
driver for the Western Area strategy and Southern Water is committed to implementing
these sustainability reductions as quickly as it can, within the statutory duties imposed
on the company.

5.186

The combination of the requirement to deliver the quantity of water to replace that would
be lost under the Sustainability Reductions, to the fastest possible timescale, is a
principle driver of our strategy for the Western Area which includes schemes that will
enable us to do this. As a fundamental requirement of this Strategy, we have to urgently
promote, secure consent for, and build and operate three major schemes - the Testwood
Scheme, the Augmentation Scheme (J03a), and the Portsmouth Water Transfer
Scheme in the short term, together with other smaller scale options, and a longer term
desalination plant.

5.187

These 3 major schemes were included in the DWRMP and remain in the Revised
DWRMP, but with important amendments as explained in the individual sections below.
The Revised DWRMP also now includes schemes to improve water efficiency and
reduce demand for water amongst both domestic and business customers. The longer
term desalination option has also been amended in the Revised DWRMP, to a
desalination plant on the Solent Coast as opposed to the option of developing a plant on
the Isle of Wight in the DWRMP.

5.188

We will build and operate its 3 major schemes on a conjunctive basis – this means that
we will not build and operate them in isolation, rather they will operate and balance the
existing and new sources of water in combination, in order to provide a secure supply to
customers under projected environmental conditions. The WRMP Regulations require us
to include an allowance for risk and uncertainty – so called ‘headroom’. This allows for
the risk that a source of water may be unavailable due to pollution or unplanned
maintenance, or for the demand for water increasing, or supply not increasing, in line
with projection in the WRMP.

5.189

In practice, this ‘headroom’ means that our WRMP has to plan to provide much more
water than would be necessary under normal operating conditions. It would be very
unlikely that there would be a situation when all of the existing and proposed sources of
water would need to be used to their full extent to meet demand for water. This means
that some of the WRMP schemes would only be operated to their full extent on very rare
occasions, or not at all. However the WRMP Regulations requires us to plan for that very
eventuality, as ensuring there is a continuing supply of water to customers is a
fundamental legislative requirement that we must meet.
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5.190

We recognise that there are alternative strategies that might achieve the Sustainability
Reductions over a longer timescale than our strategy does, however the Environment
Agency’s stated legislative requirements do not allow us to adopt such an approach.
Those alternative strategies could involve a different phased implementation of
schemes, and even alternative schemes being promoted. We have explored these
alternatives in our Revised DWRMP document, clearly identifying alternative strategies
that could be adopted to bring the supply and demand into balance.

5.191

We consider that the Western Area Strategy identified in the Revised DWRMP is the
most appropriate strategy for meeting the requirements of the Sustainability Reductions,
and the requirements of the Habitats Regulations, Water Industry Act and WRMP
Regulations.

5.192

We have however also clearly identified alternatives that could be pursued should
schemes within our preferred plan not be capable of being implemented. Alternative
options have been identified that would not have likely significant effects on European
sites, that would be available if after further investigation likely significant effects of the
options in the Revised DWRMP cannot be ruled out. Environmental effects of all
alternative options are now included in the revised SEA Environmental Report (Appendix
D).

5.193

The DWRMP included the scheme to increase the treatment capacity of the River Test
WSW to the full existing abstraction licence limit of 136Ml/d, and to construct a new
pipeline to link the River Test WSW to the Lower Itchen WSW. This scheme was, and
remains, a fundamental component of our Western Area strategy.

5.194

Both during the drafting of the DWRMP, and throughout the consultation period on the
draft plan, we have been continuing to undertake technical assessments of the
proposed scheme, and to discuss the details of these assessments with the
Environment Agency, Natural England and other stakeholders. The consultation
responses on the DWRMP have identified that a wide range of stakeholders have
concerns over the proposed operation of the Testwood Scheme either in principle or as
described in the DWRMP.

5.195

For the reasons described above, we have to promote the Testwood Scheme in order to
enable the Sustainability Reductions to be implemented as rapidly as possible. Whilst
there are many individuals and organisations who object to the principle of the scheme,
we maintain that we are required to enable the Habitats Regulations, Water Industry Act
and WRMP Regulation requirements to be met.

5.196

However, the ongoing technical assessments have enabled us to agree, in discussions
with the EA and NE, that the Testwood Scheme should not be operated under the terms
of the existing abstraction licence at River Test WSW, but under an amended licence.
The licence changes would enable us to continue to meet our water resource
responsibilities, whilst providing additional protection to the environment. This additional
environmental protection will be afforded through reducing the annual quantity of water
that can be abstracted at River Test WSW. Other potential conditions and restrictions,
such as monthly limits on abstraction under different levels of flow in the river, are
currently being discussed with the Environment Agency and Natural England. Any new
licence would also include an increase to the level of river flow below which we would
need to cease abstracting water altogether.
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5.197

We are proposing to voluntarily apply for these changes to the licence, once we have
completed additional technical assessment work that the Environment Agency and
Natural England have asked us to undertaken. It is anticipated that the licence
application would be made in early 2014. Once the licence changes have been agreed
by the Environment Agency, we would then submit applications to seek planning
permission for the construction of the scheme.

5.198

Once the licence has been amended and planning permissions granted, we will
construct the scheme and then operate the scheme under the terms of the amended
licence. For the majority of the time, the River Test WSW abstraction would be operated
in a similar manner to its recent operation. However, on the very rare occasions when
our abstractions on the River Itchen sources are affected by the Sustainability
Reductions, or at times when those sources are otherwise unavailable (e.g. pollution
events or unplanned maintenance), this licence will need to allow us to abstract, treat
and pump additional water through the new pipeline to Lower Itchen WSW.

5.199

The details of the licence are being discussed with the Environment Agency and Natural
England at the current time, and the Environment Agency will have to agree the changes
to the licence before we can develop this scheme. It is also important to note, that the
changed licence would have a time limit attached to it (anticipated to be 15 years), and
that a further review of the licence would need to be undertaken before the licence could
be extended. The Environment Agency and Natural England also have statutory powers
they can use to seek to modify the licence earlier than that should they have concerns
over the environmental effects of abstraction.

5.200

We are confident that changes to the licence will be approved that allow us to both
benefit the environment, and to rely on the scheme as a core component of the Western
Area Strategy in the WRMP.

5.201

The DWRMP included the scheme to modify and utilise the existing Environment
Agency Augmentation Scheme for water resource purposes. This scheme was, and
remains, a fundamental component of our Western Area strategy.

5.202

Both during the drafting of the DWRMP, and throughout the consultation period on the
draft plan, we have been continuing to undertake technical assessments of the
proposed scheme, and to discuss the details of these assessments with the
Environment Agency, Natural England and other stakeholders. The consultation
responses on the DWRMP have identified that a number of stakeholders have concerns
about the scheme being used for water resource purposes, and also on the potential
transfer of ownership of the scheme from the Environment Agency to us.

5.203

The Environment Agency’s augmentation scheme was implemented over 30 years ago,
as a series of boreholes that enable water to be abstracted from the ground and
pumped into the Candover Stream, to increase flows in the stream and downstream in
the River Itchen, in periods when flows would otherwise be low. The effect of this
augmentation scheme is to increase flows in the River Itchen which maintains
environmental conditions in the river during periods when the river would otherwise be
under environmental stress due to low flows.

5.204

Our Augmentation Scheme (J03a) would involve us taking ownership of the
Environment Agency scheme but operating it in a similar way, to increase flows in the
River Itchen when flows would otherwise be low. By increasing flows in the River Itchen,
we would be able to continue to abstract water from our Lower Itchen sources, which
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would otherwise have start to become restricted due to the Sustainability Reductions
notified by the Environment Agency.
5.205

We will need to modify the Environment Agency’s scheme as a result of technical
assessment work that we have undertaken in close liaison with the Environment Agency
and Natural England. Due to concerns that discharging water from the scheme into the
Candover Stream at the current Environment Agency discharge location could aversely
affect the native Crayfish population in the stream, a new pipeline and discharge
location will need to be designed, consented and built much further downstream,
potentially into the very lower reaches of the Candover Stream or into the River Itchen.

5.206

An operating agreement will also need to be reached to control the detail of how, when
and for what duration the scheme can be run. The agreement will need to ensure that
not only are flows discharged through the new pipeline and discharge location, but also
that sufficient water continues to flow in the Candover Stream to protect the native
Crayfish, and to protect other abstractors in the area, including watercress farms, fish
farms and angling interests.

5.207

The details of this agreement will need to be negotiated and agreed with the
Environment Agency and Natural England. As part of this process, the potential
implications of the modified scheme will need to be assessed under the Habitats
Regulations. The current Environment Agency augmentation scheme at its full licence
has already been through that process and confirmed as being acceptable, however our
modified version of that scheme will need to be assessed in the same way.

5.208

We are confident that an appropriate and acceptable operating agreement will be
reached, and that necessary consents for the new pipeline and discharge location will
be secured. This enables us to rely on the scheme as a core component of the Western
Area Strategy in the WRMP.

5.209

The DWRMP included a scheme to transfer 10Ml/d (10 million litres of water a day) from
Portsmouth Water’s existing abstraction on the lower River Itchen. This is water that
Portsmouth Water can abstract within the terms of its existing licence but does not do
so, as it does not need the water to meet its own supply demand balance. This scheme
was, and remains, a fundamental component of our Western Area strategy.

5.210

During the consultation period on the DWRMP, and the drafting of this Statement of
Response, we have continued to discuss potential water transfers with Portsmouth
Water. Consultation responses on the DWRMP identified a number of stakeholders
wished Southern Water to go further in taking a greater volume of water from it. We
have explicitly addressed this issue in direct discussions with Portsmouth Water.

5.211

The outcome of these discussions is that we have now included additional volumes of
water to be transferred from Portsmouth Water in the Revised DWRMP. Initially, 10Ml/d
will be transferred from Portsmouth Water, as proposed in the DWRMP. This will
subsequently be increased to a 15Ml/d transfer, with the potential for it subsequently to
be increased again to a 30Ml/d transfer. The infrastructure for the full 30Ml/d transfer is
proposed to be implemented from the outset, with the volumes transferred being
increased as the supply demand balance requires it, and as Portsmouth Water is able to
guarantee the provision of the water.

5.212

The Portsmouth Water Transfer Scheme will require the construction of additional
infrastructure and a new pipeline. We will need to enter into agreements with
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Portsmouth Water to secure the water for transfer, and will need to submit applications
for planning and other consents for the provision of the new infrastructure and pipeline.
5.213

We are confident that we will reach an acceptable agreement with Portsmouth Water,
and that necessary consents for the new infrastructure and pipeline will be secured. This
enables us to rely on the scheme as a core component of the Western Area Strategy in
the WRMP.

5.214

Other changes to the preferred strategy for the Western Area are to implement
additional enhanced water efficiency measures in the 2015-2020 period, in response to
customer support and to seek to further reduce demand. We have also amended the
schemes in the latter part of our WRMP period, and the Isle of Wight desalination plant
is not now part of the company preferred plan. Instead, a desalination plant is proposed
on the Solent coast. However, we will be investigating the desalination options further in
the 2015-2020 period and will re-consider the most appropriate locations, scale and
timing of these options in our next WRMP.
River Stour Internal Drainage Board (Appendix 5.22 RSIDB)

5.215

RSIDB recognise our efforts in relation to metering, however believe greater urgency
should be placed on reducing demand including clarity on 100% metering. The target to
reduce leakage to 75 million litres of water each day by 2040 is not considered to be
ambitious enough. Support is provided for water re-use and RSIDB believes this option
should be extended to more locations where possible. RSIDB would appreciate further
details on the Little Stour Restoration Scheme in due course.
Summary response

5.216

Our responses to RSIDB’s comments are contained in Appendix 5.22. In respect of
demand reduction, we are committed to pursuing a twin track approach of demand
management and new resource development. We will achieve 92% metering
penetration by March 2015. This is the level of metering for which funding was agreed
by Ofwat. Metering properties above this level becomes disproportionately expensive
and Ofwat considered that the costs of achieving 100% metering would have an
unacceptable impact on customer bills.

5.217

We will continue to pursue leakage reduction, however Ofwat is concerned to ensure
that there are not disproportionate impacts on customer bills from high levels of
investment in leakage reduction and so the DWRMP strikes what we consider to be an
appropriate balance between the environmental benefits of reducing leakage and the
financial costs of doing so.

5.218

We plan in the Revised DWRMP to implement two water re-use schemes during the
WRMP period, one in Kent and one in Sussex. We will also continue to investigate the
potential for an industrial water re-use scheme in our Western Area.

5.219

In respect of the Little Stour Restoration Scheme, further information will be provided on
the studies undertaken to date, direct to the IDB. It should be noted however, that a
scheme to restore the Little Stour River in Kent Thanet to allow us to continue to
abstract water from it has now been listed by the Environment Agency in the National
Environment Programme. This means the option is no longer in the revised plan, but is
included in our Business Plan to carry out improvements by 2020. The work will be
carried out with our neighbouring water companies.
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Institution of Civil Engineers (Appendix 5.23 ICE)
5.220

The ICE consider the level of information in the plan as excellent, however suggest there
is possibly an absence of explanation for increasing yield at current reservoirs. The
engagement process was commended, as was work done by the WRSE Group.
Southern Water’s stochastic modelling approach is applauded.

5.221

ICE believe active demand management is required, along with innovative solutions
such as water re-use and, when economic, desalination. Regional working was
supported. The universal metering programme is supported, and ICE believes this may
allow more innovative tariffs to be employed. The ICE encourage government and
industry to monitor demand reduction to meet targets.

5.222

ICE support the company’s approach to continuing current leakage practices, and
believe very low levels of leakage should only be pursued if solutions satisfy other
objectives, or do not result in rapidly rising unit costs. Water efficiency efforts are
supported, however ICE are unsure whether a similar additional reduction as included in
baseline forecasts is projected to continue until 2040. ICE request the earlier
implementation of smart meters is considered, and support trials for variable tariffs.

5.223

It is suggested that the WRMP shows little evidence of coordination between SW and
other abstractors of water in the area, and the WRMP is further not considered to
specifically address possible impacts of competition on planning for water resources in
the longer term.

5.224

Whilst ICE believe that the WRMP should be based on all factors, it notices that the
proposed programme is not the least cost plan. Comments are also made in relation to
the capital programme and investment planning.
Summary response

5.225

Our responses to ICE’s comments are detailed in Appendix 5.23. Support for the level of
information in the draft plan is welcomed, and in respect of details on reservoir yield, we
consider that the technical appendices that were made available to ICE contained
sufficient information and justification on the reservoir options.

5.226

In relation to demand reduction and variable tariffs, following the completion of our
universal metering programme, the next step will be to conduct tariff trials. As part of the
pre-consultation work for the DWRMP, customers and stakeholders were surveyed on
whether they thought tariffs was a preferred solution. The western area showed a clear
preference for tariffs which may be a result of historic metering carried out in the area
(The Isle of Wight was a trial meter area in the early 1990’s). As a result any meter trials
are likely to take place in the western area.

5.227

In respect of coordination with water abstractors, the DWRMP Appendix I detailed our
contact plan for other water abstractors in the area.

5.228

We consider that implications arising from competition, for example through increased
competition for domestic and business customers varying the demand forecast, is not
anticipated to result in any measurable impact until later in the WRMP period.
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5.229

We have highlighted that our preferred plan is not necessarily the least cost plan, but is
one the represents the best value to customers, provides secure water supplies and
protects the environment, in accordance with the EA’s WRP Guidelines.
Hampshire and Isle of Wight Wildlife Trust and Kent Wildlife Trust (Appendix 5.24
WT) This response is also endorsed by Sussex Wildlife Trust.

5.230

The Trust commends us on our leakage reduction measures and also welcomes the
aspirations to reduce consumption. The Trust seeks to set up a ‘community water
resource’ workshop to encourage this, and would also welcome working with us to
develop new catchment initiatives and promote the sustainable use of water.

5.231

The company’s approach to stochastic modelling is supported, as well as the principle of
bulk transfers as an alternative to abstractions. It is suggested that Wildlife Trusts local
to affected option areas may wish to be involved with the selection of pipeline routes and
development of mitigation measures. Full consideration should be given to potential
combined and cumulative impacts on biodiversity, and the Trust would wish to see
sufficient consideration given to environmental impacts of options.

5.232

Disappointment is expressed regarding the pace of implementation for options
recognised at PRO9. The Trust feels there in an oversight in the plan with regard to
educating customers on the local, national and global importance of chalk streams and
rivers as a habitat.

5.233

The Trust is apprehensive over options specific to the Western area, giving detailed
comments on specific schemes. The implementation of the Itchen sustainability
reduction is supported, however concern over potential environmental impacts of
options, in particular the Augmentation Scheme (J03a), and Testwood option (HSL3). An
over reliance on these two schemes is suggested. The Isle of Wight desalination option
is recognised as potentially having major adverse effects on biodiversity and the Trust
would wish to see ways of mitigating for high energy use, for example through the use of
renewable energy products.

5.234

The Trust questions why catchment management, in terms of tackling nitrogen
enrichment, is not identified for the Western area despite an identified need for action to
tackle nitrogen. Proposals to restore the Little Stour, and the intention to work at
catchment level to reduce nitrate inputs, is supported.

5.235

The Trust supports the requirement for a Habitat Regulations Assessment to be
undertaken on the option to reconfigure Hardham well field, and also concludes that a
project level HRA should be undertaken in relation to the re-commissioning of a
borehole near Rye. The same is considered applicable to the Medway water re-use
option. Some concern is raised that the company has underestimated the risk
associated with some of the key options, and the Trust are unclear on whether sufficient
consideration has been given to the adoption of potentially more sustainable options.
Summary response

5.236

Our responses to these comments are contained in Appendix 5.24.

5.237

We will continue to pursue leakage reduction, however Ofwat is concerned to ensure
that there are not disproportionate impacts on customer bills from high levels of
investment in leakage reduction and so the DWRMP strikes what we consider to be an
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appropriate balance between the environmental benefits of recuing leakage and the
financial costs of doing so.
5.238

In terms of water efficiency, our customers showed strong support for water efficiency
during the public consultation and want us to be more ambitious in our plans. This
support was echoed in the consultation on our draft Business Plan for 2015-2020, which
sets out our investment plans for the next five years. In response we have included
water efficiency schemes for homes, schools and small, medium and large businesses
across our region, with the majority of these scheduled for the first five years before
2020. These will support our on-going work to promote water savings through home
audits, promotions and education campaigns. We now expect to reduce the average use
per person per day to below 130 litres by 2040, from the current average of 152 litres.

5.239

We recognise and value the importance of chalk streams, and we have undertaken
significant investigations of the potential impacts of our abstractions on them both during
AMP4 (2010-2015) and AMP5 (2015-2020). The Sustainability Reductions on the River
Itchen will, when implemented, reduce the risks to the River Itchen SAC from
abstractions at low flows. We have separately assessed the potential effects of our River
Test licence, and are currently discussing a voluntary licence amendment which will
reduce the annual total that we can abstract from the River Test at that source. The
amendment may also include other licence variations that are being actively discussed
with the Environment Agency and Natural England.

5.240

We note the continued work being undertaken by local and national environmental
organisations to highlight the importance of chalk streams, and to encourage
responsible water use and water conservation to reduce the demand for water amongst
customers. We support measures to encourage and promote water efficiency amongst
our customers and will continue to implement our own campaigns during AMP6.

5.241

We recognise the sensitivity of our proposals for the Augmentation Scheme (J03a) and
Testwood Scheme in our Western Area. As set out in detail in section 4.10 above, our
strategy for securing public water supplies in the Western Area (Hampshire and the Isle
of Wight) is driven by the timing and scale of the Sustainability Reductions on the River
Itchen notified by the Environment Agency. Without the Sustainability Reductions, we
would not have a supply demand deficit and would not need to promote new water
resource developments. However, the scale of the Sustainability Reductions is so large
that we have no choice but to promote large scale new water resource developments in
order to meet our obligations under the Habitats Regulations, the Water Industry Act and
the WRMP Regulations. We are committed to implementing the River Itchen
sustainability reductions as quickly as we can, but to do so will require the
implementation of a series of schemes to be used conjunctively.

5.242

We recognise that there are alternative strategies that might achieve the Sustainability
Reductions over a longer timescale than our strategy does, however the Environment
Agency’s stated legislative requirements do not allow us to adopt such an approach.
Those alternative strategies could involve a differently phased implementation of
schemes, and even alternative schemes being promoted. We have explored these
alternatives in our Revised DWRMP document, clearly identifying alternative strategies
that could be adopted to bring the supply and demand into balance. We consider that
the Western Area Strategy identified in the Revised DWRMP is the most appropriate
strategy for meeting the requirements of the Sustainability Reductions, and the
requirements of the Habitats Regulations, Water Industry Act and WRMP Regulations.
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5.243

The Isle of Wight desalination plant is not now part of the company preferred plan.
Instead, a desalination plant is proposed on the Solent coast. However, we will be
investigating the desalination options further in the 2015-2020 period and will reconsider the most appropriate locations, scale and timing of these options in our next
WRMP.

5.244

We recognise the environmental sensitivity of new pipelines and will look forward to
working closely with the Wildlife Trusts and other stakeholders in the detailed design
and investigation of individual schemes. Similarly, we recognise the environmental
sensitivity of the Arun Valley and will be assessing the potential environmental effects of
our proposals at Hardham in detail as part of our investigations prior to applications for
consents. We look forward to working closely with the Trust as part of this process.
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6

Analysis of non questionnaire responses

6.1

In addition to the questionnaire responses, and responses from technical and statutory
consultees, a total of 13 other written responses were received in either email or letter
form.

6.2

This section considers these other written responses received. In summary, the
comments related to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•

Raising environmental awareness;
Fluoridation of water supply;
Unpredictable rainfall patterns;
Potential for a fixed link/lock system across the River Medina on the Isle of Wight;
Potential for storage of water in an old radar bunker at Ventnor;
Water loss at Totland on the Isle of Wight;
Water conservation and efficiency;
Extension of the East Yar Water Works on the Isle of Wight;
Objections to the Testwood scheme and potential environmental impacts;
Comments regarding the Kent area strategy in relation to; targets; options
comparison; demand forecasts; incentive tariffs; sustainability; Abstraction Incentive
Mechanism and the concept of NEGAlitres;
Comments regarding the Western area strategy in relation to; the River Itchen
sustainability reduction; Augmentation Scheme (J03a); Solent Coast desalination;
bulk supplies; alternative options; reservoir potential; catchment management;
levels of service; SEA and consultation.
Use of water use at marinas;
Support for reservoirs;
Consultation deadline; and
A request for additional information.

Summary Response
6.3

More descriptive details of the comments made, together with our full responses are
included within Appendix 6. Many of the comments were lengthy in nature and relate to
issues already addressed in previous section of this document and appendices. As
such, we have not sought to summarise and repeat those comments in this section of
the SOR document.
How we have responded to the comments

6.4

We are not proposing to change the DWRMP as a result of the comments detailed in
Appendix 6, however it should be noted that our preferred strategy has changed since
the DWRMP. A description of changes to the WRMP and how responses have informed
these changes is contained in Section 8 of this SOR document.
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7

Analysis of feedback from market research and workshops

7.1

The WRMP consultation process was supported by a wide range of activities to engage
as many customers and stakeholders as possible and to encourage feedback on the
plan. We held a series of stakeholder workshops and undertook targeted market
research, including:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

7.2

Publication of a consultation document, an A5 customer leaflet, short film and
feedback questionnaire to make the consultation accessible to a wide audience;
Information on the plan, downloadable documents, an e-reader, maps of options, a
poll, blog and online feedback form were made available on the company’s main
website and engagement website;
Two waves of advertising in local and regional newspapers and council magazines;
Media campaign including news releases, radio and television interviews, trade
press and regular messaging on Twitter and Facebook;
Customer brochures distributed during public events, such as fairs, fetes and events
attended by the company’s Mobile Exhibition Unit;
Distribution of customer brochures to libraries across the region;
Mailing DVDs of the film introducing the WRMP consultation to 173 parish councils;
House of Commons reception;
Meetings with Defra, the Environment Agency, Natural England, Ofwat, CC Water
and Southern Water’s Customer Challenge Group;
Co-ordination with WRSE group to promote the draft WRMPs to stakeholders; and
Briefing of Waterwise speakers on the consultation to include in community and
school talks.

Of the 963 responses received during the consultation, 771 responses were received via
commissioned customer research.
Customer Focus Groups and Phone Surveys

7.3

Customer research was carried out with specialists Accent using material from the
consultation document and the questionnaire to gather feedback. This included eight
extended customer focus groups (CFGs) held across Kent, Sussex, Hampshire and the
Isle of Wight for qualitative feedback and phone surveys with 600 domestic customers
and 100 business customers for quantitative feedback. All the completed questionnaires
and comments were submitted to Defra and formally accepted as part of the
consultation responses.

7.4

Appendix 9 contains the Final Qualitative Report produced in response to consultation
carried out through the CFGs. Appendix 9 also contains a Final Quantitative Report
produced in response to consultation carried out through the customer phone surveys.
Appendix 7 of this document provides a percentage breakdown of responses to each
question for the surveys.

7.5

71 Have Your Say questionnaire feedback forms were received from CFG members.
The comments made in these forms are included and responded to under Appendix 4,
referenced as ‘CFG’ in the Appendix 4 schedules.

7.6

The phone surveys provided opportunities for expansion on each question, resulting in
qualitative data. Comments to the questions asked in phone surveys have been included
under Appendix 4, recorded as Business Customer Surveys (‘BCS’) and Domestic
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Customer Surveys (‘DCS). A number is given for the number of responses expressing a
similar view (‘e.g DCS x3).
7.7

Findings from the Customer Focus Groups were generally positive, with most people
understanding that the solutions for securing water supplies involved a mix of schemes
around demand reductions, providing more water or maximising the water currently
available. Many members of the group supported water re-use and desalination.
Collaboration and working in partnership with other organisations was strongly
supported. The majority of people were supportive of the resilient plan, however some
concerns were raised, including over the belief that the figures would not rise.

7.8

The focus groups found that members were incredulous about the amount of water lost
to leakage. Although people supported the plans overall, there were some who thought
that not enough was being done in the first few years. Concepts of licence variation and
trading were quite poorly understood.

7.9

Findings from the 700 phone surveys showed strong endorsement for the resilient plan.
The majority of customers think it is sensible for us to plan for more severe droughts.
Strong support was provided for water re-use, desalination, buying abstraction licences,
trading water, and collaboration with landowners and river trusts. In the vast majority of
cases, both domestic and business customers thought the strategy for the area was the
right one.
Stakeholder Workshops

7.10

The WRMP team engaged with a wide-range of stakeholders during the consultation on
the DWRMP and where possible aligned this with engagement as business per usual.
The stakeholders ranged from councils, environmental bodies, elected members,
economic forums and consumer groups, to specialist water bodies, CC Water, MPs and
ministers. Many stakeholders have previously been engaged in previous WRMP
planning and drought and metering consultations and we are building on those
relationships, while also working to engage new participants.

7.11

More than 100 representatives from councils, business, trade, consumer and
environmental organisations attended a series of workshops in 2012 to learn about the
planning process and give their input into its development. A second series of
workshops was held during the public consultation, including four all day workshops in
Kent, Sussex, Hampshire and the Isle of Wight, attended by more than 63 delegates. 13
stakeholders attended a series of two hour breakfast briefings and 24 individual
stakeholders or organisations had personal briefings. Over 1600 stakeholders were
initially sent a copy of the DWRMP and invited to attend a briefing session.

7.12

The workshops introduced delegates to the WRMP process and provided a review of
options. Delegates took part in an exercise to explore alternative solutions, took part in a
Q&A sessions, voted on the plan and given an opportunity to fill in the consultation
questionnaire.

7.13

Appendix 9 contains the Stakeholder Engagement Summary Report produced in
response to the stakeholder consultation. Appendix 7 contains full percentage
breakdowns of responses to each question for the surveys.

7.14

In summary, key themes included overwhelming support for the resilient approach and a
willingness to pay to support this. Water re-use received strong support across the
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region and a majority of stakeholders support the use of desalination, when supported
by renewable energy.
7.15

	
  
7.16

Stakeholders also welcomed the reduction in the likelihood of water restrictions,
particularly more extreme measures such as rota cuts and standpipes. One area where
stakeholders are keen to see Southern Water set a more ambitious target is water
efficiency, both through education and practical advice and support, for domestic and
commercial customers.	
  
The Testwood scheme in Hampshire is an area of concern for some stakeholders who
would like to see further engagement and information on the proposed abstraction
licence and mode of operation, and more information about the viability of alternative
solutions.	
  
Summary Response

7.17

The majority of quantitative responses provide support for the plan and our general
approach. As noted in paragraph 7.5, our responses to comments received by CFG
members and in response to phone surveys are contained in Appendix 4. Many of these
comments related to issues already addressed in previous sections of this document
and appendices.

7.18

We welcome the general support indicated by quantitative responses, including for water
re-use, buying abstraction licenses, desalination, trading water, and working in
partnership with landowners, farms and river trusts.
How we have responded to the comments

7.19

The company’s preferred strategy has changed since the DWRMP. A description of
changes to the WRMP and how responses have informed these changes is contained in
Section 8 of this SOR document.
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8

How we have taken responses into account

8.1

As a result of the representations received on the DWRMP during the statutory
consultation period, the DWRMP has been amended and the company’s preferred
strategy has changed. The key changes to the DWRMP and the preferred plan are set
out below.
DWRMP Section 1 Summary

8.2

As a result of changes to the preferred plan, there have been amendments to Section 1
of the DWRMP. The Western, Central and Eastern strategies have changed and these
are now summarised jointly in Table 1.1 of the Revised DWRMP.

8.3

Appendix 8 to this document includes plans to highlight the changes that we have made
to our preferred strategy.
DWRMP Section 2 Introduction

8.4

Section 2 of the DWRMP has been amended to reflect changes to other plans since the
DWRMP, including to the Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) and Habitats
Regulations Assessment (HRA). The SEA Environmental Report, SEA Statement and
HRA have been revised to detail and address comments received during the
consultation period from a number of respondents, including the Environment Agency
and Natural England.
DWRMP Section 3 Overview of Southern Water and principles of water resources
planning

8.5

Descriptions of the stochastic approach developed by Southern Water have been
updated in the Revised DWRMP to provide additional clarification and explanation of the
approach.
DWRMP Section 4 Views of customers and stakeholders

8.6

Section 4 of the DWRMP has been revised to reflect the customer engagement activity
that took place between May and August 2013, during the statutory public consultation
period, and the key findings from the 963 responses received to the consultation.
DWRMP Section 5 Water available for supply

8.7

In response to comments received during the consultation period, Section 5 of the
Revised DWRMP provides clarification on how the new approach that has been adopted
for the WRMP has been designed to link specifically to customer preferences in terms of
resilience.

8.8

The review of groundwater DO constraints carried out for the DWRMP resulted in an
increase of 8.5Ml/d ADO and 8.0 Ml/d PDO for the Eastern area. These figures have
been revised to 6.5 Ml/d ADO and 6.0 Ml/d PDO in the Revised DWRMP as a result of a
re-assessment of the asset and hydrogeological performance of one of the sources.

8.9

Additional clarification has been provided in the Revised DWRMP in respect of the
stochastic approach developed by Southern Water.
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8.10

Section 5 of the Revised DWRMP clarifies that due to a reliance on the worst historic
drought as a planning scenario, Southern Water considers that the current supply
system within the Central and Eastern Area cannot be considered ‘resilient’. It cannot
therefore provide a service that is in line with customer preferences, and meet the stated
Levels of Service within the Central and Eastern Areas. As a result of the availability of
the stochastic Very Long Time Series (VLTS) that we have developed, understanding of
the interaction between Levels of Service trigger frequency and drought risk has
improved. This has been confirmed in Section 5 and Appendix C of the Revised
DWRMP.
DWRMP Section 6 Demand for water

8.11

The Demand forecast has been revised in view of updated growth forecast.

8.12

Our estimate of the amount of water we need to plan to supply in the next 25 years to
628 million litres of water per day by 2040, an increase of two per cent on the DWRMP.
This means different schemes are picked at different times to provide the best overall
value for our customers and the environment.

8.13

While the total demand for domestic customers has increased as a result of greater
increase in population than in the DWRMP, the average per capita consumption is
forecast to drop to 128litres/person/day compared to 132litres/person/day in the Revised
DWRMP.
DWRMP Section 7 Target headroom – allowing for variability and uncertainty in
the supply demand balance

8.14

Headroom assumptions have been revised. Large demand uncertainties in the DWRMP,
which drove more significant increases in target headroom, have now been reviewed
based on the new forecasts and population uncertainties, and input demand
uncertainties are now smaller. This has resulted in revised Target Headroom allowances
which are now all generally smaller than PR09, and reach a maximum of 4% - 6% (with
the exception of Sussex Brighton PDO, which reaches 8%) by the end of the planning
period.
DWRMP Section 8 Options to balance supply and demand

8.15

A re-assessment of options has been undertaken, including consideration against WFD
and other criteria. A number of options were removed from the feasible options list as a
result. We have also reviewed and updated our SEA and HRA assessments and these
assessments have been the subject of independent review. Updated information is
included in Section 8 of the Revised DWRMP and related Appendices.
DWRMP Section 9 Formulation of the preferred programme of options & testing
the plan

8.16

We have restructured this section of the WRMP in response to comments received, to
provide greater clarity of how the preferred programme was developed from least cost
and economic modelling and the scenario testing we have undertaken.
DWRMP Section 10 Final planning solution – the water resources strategy
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8.17

Water efficiency - Our customers showed strong support for water efficiency during the
public consultation and want us to be more ambitious in our plans. This support was
echoed in the consultation on our draft Business Plan for 2015-2020, which sets out our
investment plans for the next five years. In response we have included water efficiency
schemes for homes, schools and small, medium and large businesses across our
region, with the majority of these scheduled for the first five years before 2020. These
will support our on-going work to promote water savings through home audits,
promotions and education campaigns. We now expect to reduce the average use per
person per day to below 130 litres by 2040, from the current average of 152 litres.

8.18

Leakage – The DWRMP set a target of reducing the amount of water lost through
leaking pipes to 75 million litres of water per day. Since the DWRMP was published for
consultation, we have increased the number of schemes to reduce the amount of water
lost through leaking pipes in the first 10 years. Over the 25 years of the plan, the overall
target for 2040 has changed slightly from 75 million litres of water per day to 78 million
litres per day. This effectively represents the company’s Sustainable Economic Level of
leakage (SELL). SELL takes account of what other options are available, as well as
broader social, environmental and economic factors in determining what is an
acceptable and appropriate leakage target. When the plan is updated in five years time,
we will re-evaluate the long-term target again to drive it down even further. We will
continue to take into account new technology, which will make our work to reduce leaks
even more effective. We currently have the lowest rate of leakage per property of all the
water and wastewater companies. We have reduced leakage by two-thirds since 1989
and beat our target in 2012-2013 by nine million litres of water per day - our lowest level.

8.19

Water re-use - Water re-use schemes, which recycle highly treated wastewater to rivers
to abstract downstream to be treated to drinking water standards, were popular with
customers. We have brought forward the water re-use scheme for Kent Medway by 10
years to 2022, ahead of an option to buy a licence to abstract water from another
company, as it will secure more reliable supplies for the region earlier on. We have kept
the water re-use scheme in Sussex, however the scheme to supply water to Fawley Oil
Refinery by 2035 is no longer included. This is no longer required due to changes in the
overall strategy for Hampshire and the Isle of Wight. (see below) However, we will
continue to investigate this option for future updates of the plan.

8.20

Aquifer Storage and Recovery - Aquifer Storage and Recovery schemes, which store
winter water underground for use in the summer, were the most popular options for
customers and we have brought forward a scheme planned for Worthing from 2038 to
2020. This will help secure more resilient water supplies for Sussex earlier on and allow
additional supplies to be transferred to Hampshire and the Isle of Wight.

8.21

Catchment management - Schemes to work in partnership with farmers, landowners
and river trusts to support rivers and keep them available for water supplies were very
popular with customers. Five more catchment management schemes have been
included in the revised plan, with most of these in Sussex.

8.22

Restoration of Little Stour River - A scheme to restore the Little Stour River in Kent
Thanet to allow us to continue to abstract water from it has now been listed by the
Environment Agency to be delivered in the National Environment Programme. This
means the option is no longer in the revised plan, but is included in our Business Plan to
carry out improvements by 2020. The work will be carried out with our neighbouring
water companies.
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8.23

Hampshire and Isle of Wight - We received many comments about the options in
Hampshire for the first five years, which were chosen to allow us to reduce the amount
of water we take from the River Itchen to meet a sustainability reduction as part of
European legislation.

8.24

The Testwood Scheme remains in the plan. However, we will now voluntarily change our
abstraction licence and we plan to use the scheme alongside other sources of water to
minimise the number of times we need to take additional water from the River Test. We
are currently discussing these plans with the Environment Agency. This scheme, and
the Augmentation Scheme (J03a) to support flows in the River Itchen, have been put
back to 2018 as this is the earliest date we can realistically finish all the investigations
and gain permission to put them in place.

8.25

The transfer of 10 million litres of water from Portsmouth Water has been brought
forward to 2017 to support these schemes, and new water efficiency options are
included before 2020. A further five million litres of water, which is currently supplied to
Sussex by Portsmouth Water, will also be diverted to Hampshire when it becomes
available by 2024.

8.26

The options for the Western Area during the last 15 years, between 2025-2040, see the
most significant changes in our revised plan. The Isle of Wight desalination scheme is
no longer needed because of the earlier water efficiency options and a new scheme to
increase the flow of water through the transfer main from Hampshire South to 20 million
litres of water per day. A Solent Coast desalination scheme has been included, to be
built by 2028, which will also support supplies to the Isle of Wight.

8.27

Alternatives - We have included additional detail on alternatives as part of presenting a
detailed overview of the water resources strategy for each of the supply areas. We have
also expanded the information on alternatives in our revised SEA Environmental Report
and HRA Report.
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9

Next steps

9.1

This Statement of Response has been prepared in accordance with Regulation 4 of the
Water Resources Management Plan Regulations 2007 (as amended, 2008). The
document provides sufficient information to enable the reader to determine the nature of
the changes made to the DWRMP, as a result of the representations received. It is
important that reference is made to the Revised DWRMP document that has been
published alongside this SOR document. The Revised DWRMP identifies the changes
that we have made to the WRMP in full.

9.2

The final WRMP will only be finalised and published following Defra’s consideration of
this Statement of Response, following any Hearing or Inquiry that Defra might consider
needs to be held into the DWRMP, and following any Direction(s) that Defra may make
on changes required to be made to the WRMP.

9.3

Once published, the WRMP will direct all of our water resource planning until it is
updated again in five years.
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uncertain and changing conditions.”
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